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Eeceptioa to A- - Hoffnung, iq

A reception was given on the evening of the
1st int to Mr. A. Hoffnung of London by his
relatives Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Levey at the resi-

dence of Mm. Coney and Mrs.Haalalea on Rich-ar- d

street. Mr. Hoffnnng's name is known to

the majority of btay-at-ho- people on these
Inland, only through hia connection with the
large imtnijsration of Portuguese from the Azores

and Madeira, which has received snch develop-

ment of late through Lis spirited enterprise.
Bat with many of oar travelled folk he has a
celebrity of quite another kind, as one of the
inotft hospitable of meu and one of the most gen-

ial of hosts. Moreover, to be a resident of the
Sandwich I.Ian J s i enough to secure for any
Tisitor the heartiest of welcomes from Mr. Hoff-

nung. Many who were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Levey on Thursday evening were delighted at

the opportunity of meeting, thus pleasantly.one
to whom they themselves, or their relatives and
friends, have been indebted for so much hearty
kindness. Although many were absent through

sickness or mourning, the list of guests which
I

we give below includes most of the representative
people f Honolulu, and from personal observa-

tion we can say that no spirit of ceremonial po-

liteness, but a i ight hearty will to give him a
cor.lial welcome to this land, inspired all
who sought this chance of meeting Mr. .Hoff-

nung, from His Majesty the King to the hum-

blest person present.

The entertainment was given in splendid and
most hospitable style. The premises lend them-

selves effectively to the exigencies of an evening
party. Everything that could tend to the comfort
and enjoyment of the guests was provided.
Dancing was commenced shortly after the arri-

val of His Majesty, and kept up for many hours
with great spirit. The whole affair was bright
and lively, and the evident enjoyment of their
guests must have been a pleasant reward to the
host and hostess for all the pains they had
spent in preparing for them.

After supper Col. O. W. Macfarlane at the
request of the King proposed the health of Mr.
Hoffnung, which was received with enthusiasm.
Mr. Hoffnung in responding spoke of the pride

he took in having; had a share in adding to the
population of the Kingdom. He proposed the
health of His Majesty and said that so long as

this country was ruled over by that intelligent

and amiable gentleman her institutions could

not but be safe, ffis Majesty in responding to

the toast eulogized Mr. Hoffnung, and spoke of

the attentions he had received from him when

in London with warm feeling. This exchange

of compliments was followed by a good deal of

humorous speech-makin- g until strains of music

warned the company that the Lancers," for

which nearly all were engaged, were the order of

the hour. The remainder of the programme
was faithfully gone through and it was not till
after 2 o'clock that the party finally mom up,

There were present: His Majesty the King

attended by Col. Judd; ILK 11. rnncesa xuce- -
lit- - Hon. A S. Clechorn. His Ex. 31. Oib--
son His Ex. C. T. Gulick and Mrs. Gulick. His
Honor Chief Jastice Judd and Mrs. Judd, His

fTrtnor JaJtfa Austin and Mrs. Austin, His Ex.

E. M. Dagsett and Mrs. Daggett, Mons. nenri
r--er Senhor Canavarro ana airs,
Marshal Parke, Mrs. and Miss Parke, Mr, Con--

i cKinUsv. Mr. Theo II. Davies and Mrs.

Davies, Jadge Bickerton and Mrs. Bickerton,

r! fieo. V. Macfarlane, uoi. 4 aa. uoya,
Major Roa. Hon, S. O. "Wilder. Hon. B, Stir

ling. Tier. Dr. Damon and Mrs. uamon, aiajor
, tv. n.in. Dr. K-- McKibbin. Dr.
MBIVU mjmm O 1

r ..-- rnt. Fuller. Messrs. S. M. Damon,

t. t rtrTi!iht-- IIt Macfarlane, F. W. Macfax
. " "

r-- n Tfercer. J. O. Carter, M. Brown, J
S. Smithie. J. F. Brown, J. I. Dowsett, Jr., E.

t tt,i A. T. Atkinson. Micnieis, it. lusn
. vr LUhman. J. S. Webb, U. Whitney,

Jnlian Monsarrat. A.
U11CS, 4U . ' 4V- -1
viAKiB. TL W. Holdswcrth, G.H.Luce.Jr.,
Vriedeberg. Tisher, Gonn, JoLn Dowsett, Win

ter, J. H. Wodehouse, Jr., Uuy woaenouso uU

n.nn. B. Cartwri2ht. C.

O. Bereer. J. O. Carter. Malcolm Brown, J. F.

Misses Dickson, iiary -
UlCUeiS anu ui,itt;'" v- -'-

The host and hostess were supported by their
.rcMuics, mub. '

Lyons and Mrs. O. Levey.

Farther Particular! of the Hilo Freshet.

Throngh the courtesy of Marshal Parke, we

i v fnrUbed with the following particu

lars regarding the freshet on Hawaii, supplied to
. r 1A VI . tmrA TTiln

Lira by Joe rnna, a ' '
Tn, rains bean on tne mgn

. . n 4 incr when the Txn cead-- I
u K Till ..-.- ,

IrVUl O ' in torrents but continued so lightly.
--d U pour
At 8 o'clock in the morning a - j

almost swept away In
that the Wailuku bridge was

I lound a large cro.v- .- mtM ao I ran over.
thared to view the bridge

been known to have oc-

curred
No such flood ha ever

in tbe remembrance of the oldest kanaka,

excepting one which is handed down to us by tra-..- ..

, i. .moncr the natives as the flood
was covered by wa--

f Mu-u- hi. when Paao's grass

Ur This grass is situated pernaps a ...

:.it. nt t bank on the Hilo town side, and

U sail Ito be tab, that is. no water can ever get

over this tuft of grass, but in the present instance

it was covered and rose to within six inches of the

woodwork er the commencement of the iron w ork

chains. Ia the middle of the stream it was several
- t . tHa the chains. No one ever dreamed that

v - wonld ever cause such a heavy freshet.
Immense ledges of rocks were broken off and swept

away by te waters. On tne raueo siae me water
w.m-,.- 1 the lcd of rocks on which the

htidz stands, and behind which the holding down

...v imtedded. the water almost workiag

itself through that immense body of earth. Had
v. i..t.i i..if am hour longer it would

1.. rkedits way out and probably taken the

lj-- --ith it. The flood lasted about half an hour
-t-an It ceased. Some of the wooden braces were

IksnV aWi

- At 3:30 A. . Friday rning. we revived --.tele-

yhone Bw .imo,t level with the
MlhVs house floor, the store barely escaping from

The woodwork lies at the
Kach btwien j3TTand Haaheo, and some of it
tasnoaowo. a:-- -

fflTuSCt Kalwiki and Pan--
by the , . v-- . ,l 1 mmn ft UIU Kill ..-- -'

EZih oiJl3Sh
LVtWn VWZLttJT"

fi n ii iti ti ti ii in 'if ,ii 4i if ti if a ii 2.- - .
-r--.. - f i : i fti i if tv u ,ti ti - li m
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-- w- , --m I nn notice of what he said, as in my opinion he was I

sides of the chimnevof the bakery. There is a

X lie C JJ. t? I not altogether right in his head; I discharged tue
I man some time before that; we had no worus; it

aaaBBBBBB I aa a all nniotlv rlnrtA I

Marshal Parke renorti as follows, the results of
the investigation into the circumstances connected

with the burning of Horn's bakery on the morning
of Tuesday last.

Mass hal's Office, Honolulu. Nov. 3, 1833.

His ExctUenty W. Jf. Gihton Attorney-Gener- al ad
interim, eic, etc.

Kir: Enclosed please find copy of evidence in
relation to the fire-whic- h occurred on the premises
of Mr. Horn, on Hotel street, Honolulu, on the
morning of the 30th nit. Also a copy of a letter
from the Fire Marshal.

I arrived at the fire a few minutes after the
alarm from the Station House was given. On my
arrival I went to see where the police Were. I found

tbem at work saving property belonging to Mr.

Horn, a lame quantity of which was lying on Mr.
Houghtailing's verandah. I found three constables
guarding the same. I gave orders to the native
captain to direct the constables to see that no prop-trt-v

waa stolen as thcro was at the time a large
conization cf people in and abut the premises.

then went in to the rear of the premises to do

what could be done to prevent the fire from spread
ing on to the Enterprise Planing Mill tor u tnai
did occur it would have ruined that portion ef the
town.

The regulations of the police are that at an alarm
of fire, the police on duty are to remain at their
stations, with the exception of those near the nre,
and the police off duty.to report at once at the scene
nf fire. This was done at this lire.

Mr. Mehrtena, the Captain of the watch who was
off duty, was there when I arrived, also the native
captain of his watch. They did all they could to
nrevent the property from being stolen.

I reirret that Mr. Horn lost some of his property
and alo the man that occupied the houne close to

his gate. This man s sewing machine was lounu
the next day in a Chinese house ; the rnan that
tr.ia ti. eam liaa liMn arreHted and remanded in

order that his accomplice may bo found.
' I am pleased to know that it was not the act of

an incendiary that caused the fire, but purely an
accident.

I hare the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient Servant.

W. C. Pause.
Marshal.

The following is the Fire Marshal's report to the
Marshal;

Honolulu, Nov. 2, 1883.

To Hox. W. C. Parke. Marshal of the Kixo- -

dom: Sir: navinsr been requested by you to give
an opinion relative to the origination of the late fire
m, Tin1 ti-- T have therefore the honor to

communicate to you the following as my opinion:
In tbe first place I was led to believe that tbe

cause of the fire was the work of an incendiary
from the statements made to me by Mr. Horn and
hi son but having had a personal inspection of the
ruins, particularly of tho spot where it is stawa
the fire was first seen, and judging from all the
circumstances of the case, I am forced to say mat
T tt.ro ruimui tn lielieve that it is aot the work of

an incendiarv for the following reasons:
1st. That the time between 4 and 5 o clock in

the morninz is an unusual time to select for the
Burooae.

2d. That the fence or wall next to where the fire
was supposed to have started being only partly
burned the fire must have been from the inside.
instead of from outside the bakery.

3d. That if it was the work of an incendiary he
must have been iuside of the bakery, uoua s

horsemen were a'xtut the same time starting to do
their work, in the next yard. Besides there u a

watchman kept to guard the Enterprise Tlaning
Mill, which is also close by.

ath That it had been stated by Horn, tho tire
when first discovered was acting as if inflammable
matter bad been used, judging from the nature of

the fire.
It is doubtful whether this could have been from

On the whole. I am of tho opinion that the hre
waa accidental aud that it must have been grad- -

nallv at work for some tiuio before it was discov- -

f iae the honor to bo Sir. your obedient
servant, -

Signed): Ja. W. McGcibe.
Fire Marshal.

if- - 1 r..-- .. 'i ..ut.-nM.ii- t in a follows: "I am the

lessee of the premises on which the fire occurred,

I was there at 8 o'clock T . of tho nigut
.

previous.
w

T am the last man to go out ol tnc oanery. a see

that all the lights are put out; there was no light
I close tue doors my- -mm i. m. of that night;

" -
self; sometime my boy Henry Uoinior. uoes ii,.u
a from the inside witn nous ana

whether the boy bolted the

doors that night or not; I feel confident ho did; I
w.;..i alint 10 o'clock P. M.; 1 Old not go

i t, arl a?ain: the first thing I knew the bak- -

was on fire: my wife woke me up; wuuu

awoke I heard a puff and then there was a blaze;
-- i in the tan. because i ineu mo

UCI V w v
taps and found none.

Mr. Gray the butcher was the first man I saw;he
L c'at. , discharged a mxn 8Cme six months

idea that one nas avnimositTT hkve no anyg
attain t me: we have four kerosene oil lamps; they

are hand lamps; the chimney of the oven runs

thrnnsrh a wooden roof; no oraoks in the cnimney,

fine or oven, it is all sound? the Enterprise Plan
ing Mill has been tried to be set on nre two or
three times. Mr. Hardy yesterday actnowieugea
that he did catch a man ou his premises once be

fore and let him go; Mr. Lncaa asked him why he

lt the man eo? Because (says Mr. Hardy) he was

a simple fellow; I saw the flame comiDS "om tue

hn where the oven was in; the oven is near a

fence between my premises and
.

the Enterprise
- a 1 a - a 1

Planing Mills; this fence is me oaca pr o ua
v . i , tv. di.tance between the oven and the
fence is about 18 inches; back of the bakery was a

mall rile of chips on which waa broken pieces oi

bottle; I did get up at 2 o'clock a. m. to drive a dog

that waa howling in the yard away; me aog ran
. Ka tithen: I then went np to bed, but

. Vr?. I .Wr till about 3 o'clock. My theory
Kt a man wen

Planine Mill premises uuju .j "'-""'-- "

Ar the lumber nile to thetnere
bakery

ana
and set it on

" fire; kerosene must have been
puTon for I do not see how such a blaze could take

. .a; once ait i wrlMe i . , wn taken to cause such a
blaze; Mr. Maguire inrormea "
it waa the act ot an inoenaiarT.

t --a . r Mr. Horn's evidence the
Marshal elicited the fallowing information from
Mr. Hardy: "Jar. norn runs aaj mm 0
idea of what I said this moening. The facts as

. . . i T Mn rememher are these: Some four
mem w,Ua aetin? aa foreman for Mr. Bur- -

rows w had a native watchman who came one
: .n.l ill I.m hul finnl ri(rl abont

the premise saturated with kerosene oil. and that
ne itrwiuc m 1 - e- -
it.. ,.n tint ne siumuieu aou iu win kui &wt.. ..... i it la Vnaw who it was. he aaid heUljl m l ww

could not tell as it was too dark for him to see the
i man's features. Jiy lr. u.j opimoa i - in.
i . .i ... , . nn)r to ret mort rar.nirnniin luu -- f tiff X?vTeth?tTriedro"serthrp7emises on fire; I took

I TV ava ii uivuj va i

Mr. Horn is wrong in his versions of the ttory."

Herman Horn examined: I was iu tbe bakery

l..t at 12 o'clock eveninu before. I retired to bed

about 7:30 f. m. evening previous to the fire and

woke about 3 o'clock a. st. dressed and lighted a

lamp and went down to the bakery; I had a kero

sene oil lamp;I use no cigar, matches.or pipe aooui
th hakerv: I went there there to mix tue ureaa.
August was with me; it took us about 20 minutes
to mix the douj;h; we then went out in the yard to
wash our bauds, and from there to our rooms; i

lamn tn mv room: I came back to thetwa v auaur - m '
hakerv about 4:15 o'clock with a lamp to soe if the

dough was ready, it was not, so went back again to

my room and staid there till 4:30 and went down

rin tn noe if the douch was ready; not being
ready I went back to my room. Presently I heard
tho milk man come and Ko; a short time alter i
opened my door and all at once I saw a light flamo

or blaze outside of the bakery building where the
oven was; there was no fire at the time in the oven;

there was no fire in the ouuaing, i sniun uo muo j

t i. Lit- - ttin uruice between the rn--

tmri- - Planine Mill fence and the oven is aooui

lHft.; there was no ashes in the ash-pi- t, it was all
.rn ti.oi-- !rf a brick floor in front or tue

oven,' in front of the ash pit door is an iron door;
the'&Mhes are taken out in tho yard in front and
put in a damper f'r safety and also to save the col
to be used for other purposes; we never throw tut
ashes in the back part of the bakery. I never

heard of any one making threats to burn the place;
tv. - ... m.Ai.. .in Ufrlitin" r.nr lamDS with in tho.f C ""O C A

bakery; my opinion U it wan set on nre,

Mr. Gray, examined: I was at my shop about 2

a w tra la nirtrnilif Tllal IilH II r tAlUtV uiauc. aA. aav uu v "O m

was there till the fire broke out; I first noticed the

fire at 5 oclock that morning; I ran out of my
iiiim'i virilt I Haw that the whole

of the roof of the bakery was on fire; seeing that I
could not save the building I went up stairs to

wake Mr. norn and his family; when I ran out of

my shop I notified the sentry that there was fire; I
saw no one iu the yard; I did not see bis son; I

wheu I was in thehe.ir.1 a nnraon sin out fire
yard; in some cases it takes but a very short time

to make a very high blazo; this hre pernaps may

have taken place in 5 minutes time. I cannot say
tlm hnkerv because I

knew that the building could not be saved.

t. .1.1 I wn iu IkjJ at the timu
ml mVm 1V1H(

the fire occurred: what woke me up was the elec

trie bell; I knew that when that bell struck it .was

fire: as soon as I heard tho boll I dressed myself

and went through my stable from Hotel street; I
looked throngh the cracks; I saw the fire; I could

not say whether it came from inside or not, but I
saw that the building was on fire, so I told one ef
my men to fret down the hose, which I kept on
hand for such emergencies; the hose is about. 300,

feet long, which the man did; I attached one end
of it to a fire plug that I have in my yard, but I

nl,i tint put anv water: the fire was blazing then
on the corner of the building towards my stables,
so I cot my men to get buckets and get the water

from the troughs that tho horses drink out of, to

play on to the roof and sides of my stables to keep
it from burning. I tried my hose again but couia
get no water; tho horses were set adrift; there was
water in the fire plug but there was no force to it
as we cet our water from the King's artesian well;
in fact all on this side of Nuuauu street is supplied
bv the artesian well and all on .the Ewa side of
Nnnann street is supplied by water from the res- -

ervoir;there is a fire plug at the corner of Fort and
Rcretania street which is supplied by the reservoir
water, which if let on would give force; my hose is
an huncr un in tho stables that When tllS Water IS

lft into it tho wciirht itself would drop it to tho
ground; I made this arrangement for tho purposo

ml

nf nviii7 inxurancu: we have never been able to
get force on since we had the artesian water put
on. this has been so so tuo three or four months.

ITarrv Uaiiermau (uhrht watchman at Enter
prise Planing Mill), examined: At half past 4

o'clock a. m.i October 30ih, 133J, wuen i made my

round at station No. 3, in tho rear part of Enter
prise Plauingmill, I noticed a light shiniuj
through the mauka windows of Mr. Horn s bak
ery, this boiug a usual occurrence a uiu not give
auy special attention; I then proceeded to the sta
ble and commenced to curry the horses and while
engaged at this, I heard tho cry of fire, aud on
coming out of tho stablo I plainly saw hre inside
of Mr. Horn's bakery; I then cried fire and ran for

i.rwn- - when I had cot the hose in position, I
saw the fire breaking out through tho mauka win
dow of Mr. Horn's bakery, striking the piles of

lumber belonging to E. P. Mill; I then ran to get
the water on, and while at this I heard people at
the front gate and told them to force the gate open
and hurry in, which they did; I ran back to the
fire, picked up the hose, and commenced to play
water on tbe fire, but ia a few minutes the roof of
the bakery fell in, and I was obliged to retreat from
the great heat that instantly spread out with much
force; I then gave tho hose to other parties that
had arrived, and I started to take care of thiags in
general for tho mill; a man might get in, but I
hardly think it possible though, as I have five lan
terns lighted and I am always around, so that, if
anvone came in I would surely aee him; I thinkj -
no man would come through that way to set Mj.
Horn's place on fire, but would take Mr. Fowler s

lane.
A ii print Uazelbrink examined:-- ! was m the

. . . . & Q.ltrt . . .1 1. c .ka nHn;mbakery last at tuuut o.-j- j u uwi m mc uiutumg,
I did not co in the room again but went to bed
nntil erv of fire was called. I put on my clothes
quick and came out and ran for the wagon which
was standing by the bakery and took it to a place
of safety;! saw that the whole place was on fire in

side.

G. Vf. Fowler examined : I live in next yard to
Mr. Horn's. I was awake when the or of fire
waa called, ho I put on mv clothes and went out
on Hotel street. Aa I came along I could see the

through a passage way that led through a
native woman's yard. When I got in Mr. Horn's
vr.i T aaw the fire a irood deal in the back and
aronnd the chimney of the oven. I caulJ not say
whether the fire originated in or out of the build
ing. I saw Mr. Horn's daughter with some books
rhich I took from her and put in a tailor's

place. I weut back aud she told me to get a trunk,
which I did and carried it part way when Mr. Cole
man came along and assisted to lift the trunk
Ar tn Honahtiilinsf s verandiu. i aid not see
Mr. Horn's son, as I was watching my place at the
same time. When 1 saw tue nre it loosed to me
to be near the Enterprise Planing Mill.-- The fire
may have originated in the bakery ; when I saw it
tbe building was all on fire.

J Knllivan examined : 1 am to work at Mr.
Dodd's stables. I was there on the morning of the
30 th of October when Mr. Horn's bakery was on
fire I came to work that morning at 10 or 1$

minutes to 5 o'clock a. k. I saw the file in Horn's
I yard. I saw the fire first coming up around the

BnaA aronnrl the chimney. vThe roof waa still
standing but not on fire at the time. The fire
was over the oven. I called out to the watchman

that tlwre wan tire, s-- i ho sang out fire. I went to
work lo take out the horses.. ,

Kiitumio (Constable Xo.lt) examined: I was

at the corner of Hotel and Fort streets at 4;15

o'clock on the morniug of the 'fire, from there I
weut down as far as King street,' staid there awhile
and returned. While I was standing at the corner
I met Mr. Silva's milkman. ' We stood talking a
little while, and then I told hhn that Mr. XV. II.
Tell wanted lo see him at the station house ; the
man left me: I staid awhile longer and then start-
ed to go o i Hotel street towards Houghtailiug's.
I got to the lane that runs through Houghtail-
iug's premises, weut down part of the way, when I
heard the noise on Hotel street. I came back,

then I saw that a building iu the back part of
Horn's premises was on fire. I called out fire !

tire! a few minutes after he station house bell
rang. I went in the yard iu the back part of the
store I met Mr. Horn's daughter ; she asked mo to
help to take away the things which I did. Myself
and a white man took a trunk over to Houghtail-
ing's verandah. I went back again and Mr. Horn
gave me some pictures to take oiit, which I put
with the rest of the things ; while going out I met
Holoua, captain of the police ; he told me to stay

and take care of the things. I do not kuov how

the fire origiu itud. wlwtuvr tb fire Siar ted from
iuside or out. All that I saw was that tlio build-

ing was all on lire. -
Naauiaui (Constable Xo. 20) examined : I was

at the coi ner of Hotel and Nuuanu streets at 4

o'clock when the Catholic Church bell rang. I
camo along Hotel street to the coffee saloon next
to the International Hotel and went through Mr.
Fowler's premises to Xnnanu street. I did not see

any body around. I walked down Nuuanu street
to Hotel. I was standing at the corner when 1

heard a cry of fire from Kumano (Constable No.

14.) I ran to wheae the fire was. It was 15 min-

utes to 5 o'clock then. I went in the yard and I
saw a house back of Mr. Horn's dwelling house on
fire. So I went to help take the things away. I
cannot say how the fire commenced. Captain
Holoua gave ers to watch tlie property that
was lying outside of the place.

nolona examined : I left the station at 4:30 A.

m. and went down to Queen street ; while there I
heard a cry of fire and ran up until I get to Mr.
H.)rn. ;il i.;e. I saw the fire iu the back of the
bakery, tin- - roof was till on. I saw that I could
not save tliw hnilding. I ran upstairs towhore Mr.
Horn was sleeping and took out pictures, etc., and
put tluui un Mr. Houghtailing's verandah. I did
not stop to xeu whether the house was down or not,
but went to assist to take out the things. I gave

the two constables orders to keep the things from
being stolen.

Mr. Horn : I firmly behove that the
place was set on fire, aud any one that will exam-

ine the place thoroughly will come to the same
conclusion, for this reason : My oven is placed H

perhapsl'i feet from the fence there is nothing
combustible around. The ash pit door is of iron
and in front of the oven is a brick floor 1012, so
that any ashes falling will do no harm, besides we

ate very careful to take out aud empty our ashes
into an iron damper which is in the front yard.
We keop the coals for some other purposes to do
my tine work with.

DECISION.

From a full examination of the place and the
foregoing evidences in this case, 1 am fully con-

vinced that tho fire was purely accidental, and
that no blame can ha attached to Mr. Horn for
want of proper care of his premises as regards fire,

etc. I consider it one of those unaccountable
cases of fire from causes unknown. I am satisfied
that it was not the work of an incendiary.

W. C. Tabke, Marshal.

Island Notes.

Honokaa, Hawaii, Nov. 2.

A serious affray took place at Kukuihaele on last
Saturday night between two natives. One has re.
ceived Injuries to his head and spine which are
likely to prove fatal, the other one is in gaol
awaiting trial.

The new steamer "Kiuau" passed here on Wed
nesday at 12 o'clock on her way to Honolulu.

We learn from Hilo that several of the bridges
between thcro aud Laupahoehoe were washed away

during the heavy rain storm last Friday night and
Saturday morning.

We are glad to welcome our genial friend Mr.
J. lloting for a short stay at Honokaa.

Mr. W. II. liickards has returned from a trip to
Maui where he went to visit some of the principal
plantations ou that island. J. M.

Hilo, Nov. 2, 1883.

We have had the heaviest rain in this district
that has been known for fifty years. All our old
residents agree as to this statement, i am sorry
to say that a great deal of damage has been done
to roads aud bridges and not a little to private
property. Jt was feared at one time that the
bridge over the Wailuku stream would be swept
away, but by constant exertion on the part of the
road supervisor's men that disaster was averted.
The costly bridge at Honalii, which was recently
roofed in to protect its timbers from the weather
was however not so fortunate, the whole structure
having been swept off the abutmen ts and carried
out to sea a very serious interruption of our com-

munications. At least two other bridges between
here and Ouomea have also been destroyed.

Kohala, Nov. 2, 1833.
Ma. Ewtob: I know that you are always

pleased to hear from any of the islands, that
anything occurring oat of your metropolis is
generally considered acceptable and sometimes
interesting. Speaking of interesting items I
may say that we are now rejoicing over the re-

freshing and much needed.raiu our district has
had but little for the past eight weeks, and
though the cane generally in Kohala has not suf?
fered, yet wereally needed it, if only for re-

planting, those planters particularly who have
their crop very near the sea. You must under-
stand that our rainfall up to an altitude, say of
200 feet is nothing like what it is at 1,000 feet
above the sea.

There seems to be quite a competition amongst
the mill owners for caue grown. They manifest
a strong inclination to offer more than half of

the sugar, (that is what is generally given by
the mills who contracted with the plauters some
seven or eight years agoj. I hear that one of
the pJanters lor the IJawi J. B. Hind mill) has
been offered more than what he can secure un-

der his coutract, so that all the cane that he
plants in excess of his agreement will go to an-

other mill. The Union mill is now on Chulan;s
cane aud will finish iu a day or two. Hawi mill
is griuding cane for the owner, R. R. Hind; fol-

lowing him comes Thos. Hayselden Sc Co., with
some 55 acres of rattoons which finishes the crop
for 1SS3. The fields for this mill for 1834 look
promising, in fact the cane generally throughout'

this district will average more than the crop
about completed '

I must tell you that o.i.- - li'iscopal Church is
nearly ready for consecution. The Bishop of

Honolulu will probably perform that solemn
ceremony about Christmas. A debt of about
$1,000 yet stands against the building, but I
feel assured that such a trifle will speedily be
secured, and I am told that already the ladies,
which include Sirs. L. S. Thompson, Miss H.
Thompson, Mrs. T. J. Hayselden, Miss J. H.
Spurgeon and several "others have interested
themselves in cettinsnpa Church Fair or
bazaar, in aid of that and the harmonium fund.

Mrs. D. R. Vida aud family will shortly join T

her husband at Olowalu plantation, Mam,
where he is manager and part owner. Previous
to her departure she will dispose of some of her
valuable furniture at auction.

Dr. Thonipsou, our very jolly and must popu-
lar physician seems to be doing well profession-

ally, as doubtless' he will in his largo plantation
interests.

T. J, Hayselden sold some general dry goods
at Kaiopihi ; (Akana's store) prices very good.

The Rev. H. F. E. Whalley has a school of
about 18 scholars, all white lads ; he is consid-

ered a very good teacher and an excellent disci-

plinarian ; the boys all think very much of him.
Tne Kohala Club stili maintains its character

of attractiveuess, aud iuleed has added to its
many alluremeuts by plauting out fruit trees,
and flowers. The club has a very excellent
piano, aud they boast of having one of the best
billiard tables in the country. The present
minagemeutBhHve done very much to make the
institution what it now is.

' We were treated to quite a conflagration last
week terminating iu the total destruction of a
large general store. Nothing was saved, not a
spool of thread even, the stock and building was

worth probably $8,000. The adjoining prop-

erty is owned by our estimable townsman Dr.
James Wight, on which is erected one of the
finest' general stores in the Kingdom, but
through the strenuous efforts of the manager
Mr. J. D, Roberts and others this valuable
property was saved from the devouriug ele-

ments.
Apropos ol Dr. Wight's store, about a "year

ago the Doc tor conceived the idea of establishing
a branch store, the parent one some four miles
distant being considered too fur away for the ac-

commodation of his many customers; he no
sooner thought about the matter, then acted.
He secured a good location on the Government
road just above the Union mill, .and in less than
two months it was completed, well stocked and
opened for business; a fine building about 20x40

with Sir. J. D. Roberts iu full charge. TI"- -

business of this gentleman was reallya.to build
up a trade for the Doctor,' and to show how well

he has accomplished what his employer had in
view, I have but to sny that their increased trade
and consignment demand for more space, has
made it necessary to make the store about twice
as large, aud it is to-da- y, really the finest estab-

lishment (barring tho parent store at Halawa),
on Hawaii. The goods they keep ou . hand are
always fresh;they inioi I direct from England and
America; their stock consists of fancy and staple
dry goods, groceries, clothing, boots and shoes,
builder's hardware, lumber aud.furniture, (this
they make a specialty of), orders are taken reg-

ularly twice a week, and promptly delivered by
express wagons ;they employ three clerks. Upon
entering this store one is much struck to find
the departmental accuracy of its contents;
every lino of merchandise has its
proper division and place. One has
the feeling of method and accuracy in everything
seen there. Telephonic communication is now
established batweeu the two stores which must
facilitate their transactions. Attuched to the
store and leading from it is tho Post Oflice, just
finished having about thirty private boxes with
lock and key, a la Honolulu, for the convenience
of those who aro willing to pay a few dollars a
year for their use and thereby obviating the de-

lay attending a general dslivery. They are all
taken up. Upon the arrival of the Likelike at
Mahukoua tho mail flag is hoisted and remains
so nntil the office is closed, in fact whenever a

mail comes or goes, either overland or otherwise
the flag is run up. I should not conclude my re-

marks under this head without saying that the
mauuger. Mi. John D. Roberts, has shown him-

self as able, pusbiu; and efficient as he is deser-

vedly popular. It is said that Mr. T. J. Haysel-
den has retired from the management of the

of Thos. J. Hayselden & Co.,' though
he still retains his half interest.

The Star Mill Company have begun their new
flume. They purpose taking it about a mile
mauka from the mill, This is a good idea and
will reduce the post of hauling one-hal- f.

Occasional.

srruuiE coruT.

thas. Notley vs. Thee. U. Davies.

Before His Honor the Chief Justice at Cham
bers.

On the 23th day of June, 1883, the parties
herein agreed in writing to submit certain 'dif-

ferences between them to the arbitration of R..
F. Bickerton, Cecil Brown and F. M. natch' or
a majority of them, This was duly acknowl-
edged before a justice of this Court and entered
as a rule of Court.

On the 2"th July a majority of the arbitrators
made an award which was delivered to the Court
and on the 22d October the Court was moved to
cause the award to be entered up a3 a judgment
pf Court. To this, Mr. Dole, on behalf of the
defendant, objects and moves that the award, be
set aside on the ground that the award has not
been made in accordance with the terms of the
submission. Mr. Dole particularizes as follows:
The parties agreed by the submission "to sub-

mit all matters now in dispute between them, as
follows:

1st. "Claim of Notley against Davies for dam-

ages resulting from alleged delay in erecting
mill," etc. etc. '1 he submission ends, "AH of

said matters arising from contract between part
ties dated AP"1 lstt 1878." it was shown to
the Gourt, or admitted, that the cane for which
was awarded $3,000 and interest as damages re-

sulting to Notley from delay of Davies in erect-in- u

sucar tnill. was 33 acres of sugar cane plant--
C7 O

ed by Notley 1 st July, 1877, some eight months
previous to the contract.

That by the coutract Davies agreed to "erect
sugar works for the purpose of rflannfactniing
into BUErar the cane crown" by Notley, and Not
ley agreed to plant every year during fha term
not less than 1U acres oi cane.

AW
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It was also admitted that the cane for which
damages was awarded waa ripe 1st-Jann- ary,

1879, and that it was agreed by the' parties that
it might stand till June, 1879. Also that the
mill was ready and commenced to grind 15th

April. 1880. It is claimed for Mr. Davies tnat
the award for damages for this cane was not In
accordance with the submission, as not being
cane planted in pursuance of the agreement of

April 1st, 1878.
- It is claimed for Mr. Notley that as this cane

was in he ground and growing when Mr. Davies
made the contract to put np a mill, he must
have had it in contemplation.

1 Bt the Coubt. The province of the Court
in a case like this is to be satisfied that the
award accords with the terms of the submission,
but the Court cannot the evidence
upon the questions 'properly submitted to the
arbitrators. The question therefore before me

is whether the damages claimed by Mr. Notley
as resulting to him for delay of Mr. Davies in
grinding this 34 acres of cane is fairly within
the terms of submission. It is true that Notley
only binds himself to plant at least
150 acres per annum,, but he also
binds himself that no cane grown within
two miles in width, or one mile ij length of the
sugar works shall be ground at any ot her mill
than Mr. Davies'. ' Aud Mr. Davies undertakes
to erect ou a mill site to be conveyed to him by
Notley, sugar works of fir6t class, capable of tak-

ing off six tons of sugar per day, and to grind
aud manufacture into sugar all cane to be de-
livered at said sugar works by Notley, etc., and
the thirty-fou- r acres are not specifically exempt-
ed from the operations of this contract.
.It is proved, as I have shown, that this cane was
planted w hen the contract was made, and Mr. Da-

vies had in fact advised Mr. Notley to plant fifty
acres instead of ten as at first contemplated. It
niwvv,tn,.A .nn.Wi .fnru . j--,.

rrrinrliurr a....a 1(ltf aa JllllP., 1879.
The first 150 acres of cane planted siuce the con-

tract was ready to be harvested in the fall, say
November, 1879. I think it could be reasonably
expected of Mr. Davies, that as this thirty-fou- r

acres of cane was only eight months old when
the contract was- - signed, his mill should bate
been erected in season to tnke this field off. If
he had done so the mill would only have lain
idle a few months before the first regular crop
under the contract was ready to be ground. Mr.
Notley bad bound himself not to take his cane
to anv other mill and it seems to me that he had
a right to expect Mr. Davies to erect his mill in
not much over one year from thejtime when the
contract was signed, or in time to grind all Mr.
Nofley's cane.

I caunot sny that the arbitrators have gone
beyond the scope of the submission iu awarding
damages for the thirty-fou- r acres as claimed,
and I accordingly overrule the objections aud
order the award to be entered up as a judgement
of Court.

A.F. Jcdd,
;

.
, Chief-JojU- ce Supreme Court.

F. M. Hatch for Plaintiff ; S. B. Dole for
Defendant.

Honolulu, November 2, 1883.

The S. S- - Bell Rock.

On Saturday last the whole of the immigrants
hy the steamer Bell Rock were safely and rapidly
landed. The work was begun about 7 .30 a. m.

and finished by 11 a. m. This is reported to be

the shortest time (in proportion to numbers) in
which immigrants have been landed at Kakaako.
The contractor did his work well und all con-

cerned appeared to be highly satisfied with his
arrangements.
- The scene at the Depot during the day was
bright and lively. TLe immigrants look clean
and healthy and were in the best of spirits, de-

lighted as waa natural, to get ashore. Without
seeing the little crowd it is not easy to realize
from reading . the figu c we have already pub-

lished how largo is the swarm of young children
added to the population by this arrival. As we
stated on a former occasion, the Depot was in
first rate condition to receive them. There is
ample room for all, and the change from tbe ne-

cessarily close quarters on shipboard was evi-

dently appreciated by all of them, and by none
more so than by the little people. '

Senhor Canavarro, Mr. A. Hoffnung, Colonel
Macfarlane and Messrs. Hassinger aud Smithies
were busily engaged on board and at the Depot
most of the day. His Excellency the Minister
of the Interior also paid a visit to the place, and
many other officials and other visitors went down
Saturday and Sunday. On Sunday afternoon, by
His "Majesty's command, the Royal Hawaiian
Band played a selection of music to cheer the
new arrivals. .

At the close of the Bell Rook's voyage the im-
migrants gave evidence of their satisfaction with
the manner in which their comfort had been
looked after by all the officers who oame more
fiarticularly in contact with them, by presenting

Dumbreck, the medical officer (Dr.
Fitzsimon), Mr. Aushbaok tbe purser. Mr. P.. .. .. ,t i ; j a rturowu toe euiigruut siewaru, aim air. ii. a oa-mo- re

the storekeeper, testimonials as to the
manner in which they bad been treated on
board. The following is a translation of one of
these doccuments :

" W tliR tin il. rsioTierl nRUHPnora oini.
grants just arrived at Honolulu in the steamer
Bell Rock from St. Michaels have the pleasure
to declare that the food we have received during
.1 n n ottaa if A frr. .1 .HnlUn tmxA 1 Ik.
essary quantity, and that we feel really thankful
for the good treatment and kind attentions we
have received from the master of tbe said
steamer, Qaptain Dumbreck, from Dr. Fitz-sirqo- n,

from Purser Ansback, and from other
officers, and we wish this statement may be
known publicly in our island of St, Michaels'

H. R. H. Princess Liliuokalani visited the
immigrants on Sunday, as also did the Premier
and the Minister oi the Interior, Mr. Hoifnung,
Captain Dumbreck apd quits a crowd of others,
both natives and foreigners. There waa also
another visitor, less distinguished, but none the
less interesting for that a boy who was born
during the day. Mother and child are both dc--
there most of the day, doing all they could to at- -

There has been a woman said to be a Porta
...... mVul.tini, M nil..,lvi r.t irt.1.

some weeks past, entering"wellinga and begging
for food or clotbes, and generally having a pundla
on her arm. Home days singe she entered, a house
on School gtfeet and went from room to room till
the lady of the house, who was in the kitchen.
heard footsteps and hastened to her bedroom,
where this mendicant was found. With sierns she
made known that she wanted food, which was giv-

en her and she was sent off. A few days later, she
was set to work by a family in Nuuanu, and very
soon after began a system of thieving stealing
clothes and finally a gold watch and ehain. On
searching her premises theap articles were recover-
ed and the woman dismissed, without notice tn tb
rtdlipe. 7here ti no excuse for the existence of
Lesaara or beeeins in this countrv. and it ihonM
not be encouraged. Every yagrant and beggar
should he seat to the Jail, where their services can
be utilized, and wnere tney will soon be. twgbt
that iliia vwsfinn fa nnt lirem-ojii- l tiara
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MARTIH LUTHER.

Four IIO'DKZD years ago thi9 tlay on
the 10th November. 1183, v.aa born at EIs-lebe- n,

iu the county of Mansfeld, in Thur- -

Inzia. Mabtix Luther, tbe central figure
ad one of tbe prime motors of tbat compli

cated series of events, known to us as tbe
Reformation. Tbls man, so potent for good
and for evil, was boru of comparatively
humble parents. His father was a miner
and ore-smelt- er by trade, not a mere labor-
er, but belonging to tbe category of peasant
proprietors above want, but without the
genteel "von" to his name. From such
humble origin Martin Luther, by virtue of
a strong will, a youth ?pent In ardent study ,
a fine tenor voice, and natural powers of
logic and rhetoric which have, perhaps,
never "been surpassed, shook Western Ku-rop- e,

shook all Latin Christendom from
nd to end. We date I lie Reformation from

that 31st October, in 1517, when be boldly
nailed on the door of thecburch at Wittem-ber-g

thoe Theses which have never been
answered, and which. like the entering edge
of a wedge, sarved to disrupt the Christian
Church, finally and foully. "To each race
it religion" is the deduction to be drawn
from universal history. Buddhism and
Christianity have made a show of disprov-
ing the proposition. Each ha spread far
and vide but each has in the eud succumbed
to this rule of natural history. This is the
secret why the Reformation took the form
It did. Luther was great enough to become
the moving cause which gave to the Teu-
tonic aud Scandinavian races of Europe a
new Christianity. leaving the old one to
tbe Latin races. lie was not great enough,
even with the aid of all the great and noble
men who before him, and with him. aud
after him. helped him In his work, to re-

form the Church of Christ. Had he been
ao capable, the whole cour of modemJUs-tor- y

would have been wonderfully changed.
When we look back over the four cen-

turies which have passed since the babe
Martin Luther was born iu Eisleben. we
may well ponder the question wa it for
good or for 111 that this man lived? We are
wont to claim for Protestantism the parent-
age of civil liberty.- - In a sense this may be
true; but no one can read the history of Eu-
rope from 1500 A. D. for nearly three centu-
ries forward, without becoming conscious
that the religious differences between men
and men, and between nations and nations,
for which th Reformation is responsible,
have in their results presented us with a
list of crimes before which tiie worst times
of Roman heathenism may pale. They
may pale, because the dreadful wars, the
ravages of fair lands and cities, the bloody
persecutions, the martyrdoms by axe and
stake, were perpetrated under the banner
of the Cro of Christ and In the name of him
who came to bring "Peace ou earth and
good will to man." Nevertheless it roust
be admitted that as the world's great men
go IIartin LUTHER was indeed great.
Sunsen goes so far as to credit him as the
lather of the modern German language and
literature. This is an exaggeration, but it
may be truly said that though he never
lifted the sword be was one of the greatest
Captaius of modern days, a ruler and con-

troller of the destinies of millions, not only
of his contemporaries but of the generations
which have followed them. As such let
us honor him to-day,-ou the four hundiedth
anniversary of his birth, and pray that there
may yet, ere long, be born into the world a
babe who in his manhood shall prove
greater as the Reuniter of Christendom than
Martin Luther was as a leader of that so-cal- led

Reformation which split it iuto a
hundred fragments.

Those who have been looking for the
mail to bring them material for heaping
furthir ridicule and Insult on His Majesty
tbe King aud members of the Government
on the subject of the Protest against Poly-
nesian Annexation, will find themselves
as we predicted praperly disappointed. As
news from the various nations to whom
this Potest has been addressed comes roll-
ing in by succeeding mails, those who, in
their narrow-mindedne- ss or their preoccu-
pation of personal hatred, tried to make
merry about this document, will have to
hide their heads. They will begin to think
that it is a subject that needs no further
ventilating, and will hold their peace-Suc- h

news as we have as yet been able to
gather, shows the grave and careful manner
In which the arguments of the Protect have
been considered at Washington and at Eu-
ropean Courts. It confirms us In the opinion
which we have all along entertained aud
expressed, that such an appeal, coming
from whatever source it might, would com-
mand attention. Those who are not enthu-
siastic enough to join with one Parisian
journal which says that "the action of this
little nation Is grand, like Frenchmen's
ways of doing things" are nevertheless im-
pressed strongly with tbe justice of the
claim put forward, and the appropriateness
with which the appeal emanates from this
country.

Tax destruction of roads and bridges by
freshet which Is reported from so many
parts of the Islands Is rather a serious mat-
ter for the country. When so many new
public works are needed the demand for
large expenditures for repairs and restora-
tions from almost every important district
will provide a bed of thorns for tbe Minister
of the Interior for sometime to come. It
is not easy, as yet, to form au estimate of
the total damage done by the rains, but it
appears probable that may be ac-

cepted as a modest estimate. With regard
to the ITilo district we have been favored
with the following Information which sup-
plements that given In our ''Island Notes."
Beide thw Honolii bridge, the bridges at
Fahoeboe, Fapalkoa. Umauma and Foha-kupu- ta

and two at Laupahoehoe are en
tirely gene. The bridge over the Wailuka
stream near Hilo U damaged, the braces
being carried away but is not considered In
danger. It Las however, been deemed de-
sirable to station a policeman there with
orders not to let more than one person ctoas
at a time. The bridge close to Hilo has
also suffered. The Government will take
as prompt measures as are possible In deal-fo- g

with thl emergency. In the mean
time tiie Inspector of Fublic Works, It. H.
Stirling, Ej , to Hilo, to inspect and report.

gum Mb-wl- d iotprorecaents io tLe out-tmildi-

tc. at tLm Qaea' Utpltl bare Uea
eenpriag tb attention of tbe Vwitiog fJojjjnijt-- U.

Wbra complete they will greatly improve
fie sanitary condition of Ui place.

EDITORIAL NOTES--

When the last mail left America the sec-

ond edition of the catalogue of the Boston
Foreign Exhibition was not yet published.
A friend has however supplied the P. C.
Advertiser with. some advance slips of
the Hawaiian portion of the work. The
catalogue of exhibits, which occupies two
pages is prefaced by a descriptive and sta-
tistical account of these Islands, embellish-
ed by portraits of King Kalakaua and
Queen Kapiolanl. No one can congratu-
late the artist on his reproduction of His
Majesty's portrait, but that of the Queen Is
remarkably good. Information as to the
authorship of the reading matter is lacking,
but DrJ. Mott Smith is popularly credited
with It. Allowing for the short space at
the author's command the work is excel
lently well done. The following description
of the Islands has never been surpassed in
the same space. "The Inlands are separated
from each other by deep sea channels, va
rying In width from forty to ninety miles.
Each has a central peaic, or a series of
them, whose sides, sloping more or less
sharply down to ths ea, form along the
coast the arable and pasture lands of the
country. 'Ibis coast-be-lt is broken Into
valleys a J ridges, and tilted plains, by the
deep and rambling seams which score the
mountain sides, thus giving the country
great oevenness, and a precipitous con
tour, but adding greatly to Its pictureaque-nes- s

and beauty. Upon the windward,
which are the showery sides of the Islands,
this belt and far up the mountain is cov
ered with grasses and forest, and the luxu-
riant vegetation of the semi-tropic- s; while
on the leeward or dry sides, as a rule, bar-
renness, naked rock, and sterile soil pre-
vail. The dry water-course- s, and the total
absence of living streams, attest the insuf
ficiency of the rain fall, and render the re
gion unresponsive to the cultivating hand
of man. But the physical aspects of the
group and its scenery, even In the arid dis
tricts, are impressive and attractive. The
bold and broken outline of the mountain
tops, their fcldes ploughed deep with glen
like valleys filled with trees and falling
water?, the flashing of tbe sea along and
upon all the surf-beate- n shores, the mantle
of ever-livin- g verdure, the cloud-cappe- d

.summit, and over all the bright effulgence
of lite perpetual summer sun. constitute
pictures which are ever delightful aud
pleasing." It is understood that the exhi-
bition will probably close on Is: Jauuary
next.

The new Hack Regulation seem to have
given satisfaction both to the express pro-
prietors and the public. To the forru-- r the
reduction of the short distance jobs to a fare
often cents is compensated by the shorten
ing of the distance which has to be ran for
twenty-fiv- e cents and the authorization of
double fates after teu o'clock p. M. One
point iu the regulations is, however, notice-
able as au anomaly. An express is bound
to carry a passenger from the mail dock to
the hotel or elsewhere within certain limits
for ten cent", but his trunk, if he have one.
or each trunk, if he have more than one,
costs him twenty-fiv-e cents for transporta-
tion. The charges for luggage have always
been the most fruitful cause of disputes be-

tween expressmen and their fares and we
are sorry to see this antiquated arrange-
ment, which is unknown in the majority of
civilized towns, perpetuated in the new reg-
ulations. In regard to the fares to the Park
the public are decidedly the gainers by the
new schedule of fares, which fix what has
heretofore been an unsettled rate. As to the
Pali route we have heard of as muob as $20
being charged for the trip to the Pall to
strangers visiting the town. The maximum
of $10 for a party of three, there and back is
pretty stiff, but considering the average con
dition of the roads It is perhaps allowable.
Whoever drives three people to the Pali
either takes two horses or hurts one. The
regulations are throughout simply and
clearly worded and no dispute ought to arise
out of them. They specify no less than 17
separate back stands in this little city, and
we believe that more are needed.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of a copy of the Constitution and

By-la- ws of the Workingmen's Association.
The preamble states tbat it has "for its
object the moral and social elevation of its

members, and to foster tbat fraternal feel-
ing which should exist in their ranks, to
the end tha t they may, by example and
mutual support, encourage and assist each
other." The admission to membership is
by a majority of votes and tbe entrance fee
is $1 only, to be followed by monthly dues

of 25 cents for each succeeding month.
With these conditions there is every reason
to believe that the roll call will consist of
several hundreds of names. By-la- w 8 pro-
vides a penalty for an onicer absenting him-
self at regular meetiugs,but no such provi
sion appears to be made in the case of ordb.
nary members. It is hoped thaft this recent-
ly organized institution will flourish, and
accomplish the good purpose for which it
was started.

As an instance of the absurd bosh that s
published In ths columns of the S. F. Chron-
icle regarding these islands, we give tbe
following condensed matter from one of its
sober sided articles :

"SirCl-iu- s Spreckels is wont to go down
to the Kanaka rocks once a year for the
purpose of purchasing the sugar raised by
German, Norwegian, Portuguese, Chinese
and South Sea Island slave labor. He did
also this year and suooaedsd Jrj making con-
tracts with all the sugar planters except
those connected and dealing with the firm
of Hackfeld & Co., who, being agents of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, have the
requisite backing to hold out against tbe
treaty monopolist. AU other sugar plant-
ers are compelled to sell the product of their
slave-tilte-d acres to Sir Clans on such terms
as he chooses to prescribe. Last year these
terras were more easy than they have been
for several years previous, on account of
the agitation for the abrogation of the "un
reel procal " treaty aud the presence of East-
ern sugar buyers. About four years ago the
firm of J. D. Spreckels & Co. first Disced
their schooneron the Honolulu route,
and ever since that time active compe-
tition has been waged among the five
or six firms sailing freighters between
here and Honolulu. w4 npti) schooner
freight was put as low as t 50a ton, Therg
are now about twenty vessels not controlled
by Spreckels engaged In this trade, and all
these being deprived of return sugar car
goes from tbe islands under the terms of the
sugar contracts, will have to seek employ,
meut elsewbere.thus leaving the field clear
tor the new steamer line. Among this fleet
of vessels there are some who have
been iu tbe Honolulu trade for
years, as have also the firms own-
ing them. Among the former are
the t'aibarien, Kalakaua, D. C. Murray, J.
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A. Falkinburc. Ella. Pannonla, Forest
Queen, Lady Lam pson, W. II. Meyer and
Discovery. The firms who are to be frozen
out of the business by these monopoly con
tracts are J. a Merrill A Co., Welch & Co..
Jones v Co. and Williams, Dimond Co.,
although the interests of the latter are still
comnarativelv nrotected bv Hackfeld &
Ce.'a refusal to take such price for their su
gar as Spreckels chooses to offer. Among
the Honolulu factor firms who have been
captured by the sugar sovereign are Brewer
& Co., Shaefer & Co.. Macfarlane & Co.,
Davis Co. Castle and Cooke and others.

Another grievance In the eyes of tiie
people at the islands are the numerous

scandals concerning King Kalakaua s pri
vate life. 1 he latest is 'that His Majesty
has carried off the celebrated feather cloak,
which Is valned at 91,000.090. It Is pre
sumed he pawned it and gave it as security
to Sir CI us for the $30,000 taxes paid In
advance. Bat wherever it is, it Is certain
that be has removed It from the mausoleum
of the Princess Lunalio (?) and that the eye
f the patriotic Kai uka can no longer revel

over its gorgeous plumage, whereas there
is great Indignation.

Could anything be more ridiculous than
tbe above statements? Such a tissue of
falsehoods and rubbish could not possibly
find the way into any other paper than the
S. F. Chronicle.

A conversation the other day with Mr.
W. J.Hmlth the Begistrar-Uenera- l of births
and deaths elicited the following Interest-
ing statistics derived from the records of his
office. The recorded births throughout the
Kingdom since the last census were: In
1879,2,331; In 18S0 and 1881, 4,709; in 1882
and first half of 1883, 2,470. The recorded
deaths during tbe same period were: In
1879, 3,292; In 1880 and 1881, 5,101; in 1882
and first half of this year, 2,861. Totals,9,510
births and 11,254 deaths. The deaths
include all those by smallpox during the
epidemic of 1881 which were known to the
authorities, and 583 which occurred
among the lepers on Molokai. Even when
allowance Is made for the effect of these
two causes of death these figures are very
discouraging. The death rate of the past
eighteen mouths is better than that of 1879,
indeed the reduction in it, coincident as it
is with a known large increase iu the xpu-lutio- u

of the country by immigration is
remarkably striking. But on the other
hand the deaths still exceed the births;nnd
the number of births iu eighteen mouths
up to June 30th last was much less in pro-
portion to population thau in 1879.

The iutormation about the terms on
which the coutract betweeu the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company aud the cliiies
of New Zealaud and New South Wales,
which we published on Saturday lastappears
to have been' new to most people here. Tbe
main point in it that can be of importance
to uh is the evidence it gives tbat the New
Zealand Government does not intend to let
this mail vervice drop,and hopes to make it
more efficient as time goes en. Outside of
all other considerations the service is use-
ful to all in these Islands who have busi-
ness or private correspondence with Great
Britain and the continent of Europe, or
with the Australian colonies and New Zea-
land. In the Old World it has hitherto
been the only mail that correspondents
have looked to for.commuuication with this
country, aud this will no doubt be always
the case to a great extent, because it is the
only one by which prompt aud certuiu
communication at San Francisco can be
ensured, aud because of the special facili-
ties that are always accorded to it for trans-
port across the continent of America. Of
the acceleration of time we shall reap the
advantage in part, although apparently not
without the drawback of shortened stay at
this port.

FOOD FOE THOUGHT.

2To 1.

In our newspapers, at street corners, aud
In other places where our citizens are apt
to meet one another there is abundant dis-
cussion of politics in one sense of that word,
But of subjects of real importance to tbe
community we hear only occasional talk
and very little of thau When some nota-
ble inconvenience arises from laws and
methods of administration that are defec-
tive and behind the age there is a little
hubbub for a time; harsh criticisms or
sweeping condemnations are freely In-

dulged it. But soon tbe matter is forgot-
ten, things fall back into the old groove
again, and a looker on, unacquainted with
the facts, would be ready to form the opin-
ion that our political and social polity was
enureiy sausiaciory to au or us, and that the
only question worth considering was who
should be the individual administrators of
it. He would not readjly guess that this is
a very loBg way from being the case, and
that it is supineness, not content, that he
tees, coupled with an unintelligent prefer-
ence for discussing our fellowmen rather
than the reforms which are acknowledged
to be necessary, and which the example of
other countries should Iqcjte to. if per-
sonal interest js not a strong enough motive
power.

The object of the series of articles which
we have 4hus prefaced is to arouse some
keener attention on the part of the intelli-
gent portion of this community to at least
some of the much needed reforms to which
we have alluded. We propose to take for
consideration to-d-ay & subject which has
been rather prominently brought under the
notice of many of our business men of late.
There has been a strong disposition lately
towards the formation of Joint Stock Com-
panies for carrying on sugar plantations
and other industries, and attention has
therefore been forcibly drawn to tbe pro-
cedure required to seoure incorporation, for
these companies. Jq America 04 iQ njost
European countries the laws provide In an
explicit manner for this. Those who wish
to associate themselves together for the
purpose of jointly carrying on an enterprise
whatsoever know exactly what iormalities
are required of them, Unless some special
rights or monopolies are sought for, such as
the privilege to a bank of issuing notes,
there is but one routine for all. As a rule
the procedure is simple, inexpensive, and
prompt. Trjis condition of thiugs is Iu
marked contrast witb that which obtains
in this country. There is a marked con-
trast in the matter of simplicity, a lesser
one on the score of expense and iu regard
to lbs delay involved there is alj the differ-
ence in the world.

There is another point on which a uota-bl- e

difference exists between our ways and
those of most other countries. It is usual
elsewhere for the law to demand from all In-

corporated cempanles,aiore especially these
whess art icUs of association limit tEs lis- -

bllity of shareholders, periodical returns Arrival of the American Bark
Bhowintr tne names or cirectors, etc.,
those of stockholders with the number of
shares held by each, the amount actually
paid up on each share, and other similar
Information. This is intended for the pro-

tection if the public who may have dealings
with the company,and of individual share-
holders who may have reason to desire such
information. Nothing of this sort is called
for in this country. Yet if it be important
elsewhere, as it is evidently universally
deemed to be, it is sorely equally so here.
We will go further, and express the opinion
that even stricter means of watching the
careers of Joint Stock Companies, may
properly be demanded by the public The
histories of too many such associations have
in times past given warning of this. We
were much struck with some words in a
letter of General Butler's, an extract from
which we published in our issue of 31st Oc-
tober, which bear on this subject. " Organ-
izations under the forms of law' says the
General, which give any undue advantage
by which the rich are made richer, and the
poor poorer, ought to be strongly dealt
with. Let us abolish all other contrivances
such as watering stock, bogus mortgages on
railroads and fictitious valuations of the
property ofincorporatedcompanies by which
money without proper equivalent for it, is
taken from one and given to another." Al-
though we are comparatively yocng here
In the matter of Incorporated companies
there must be many among us who have
suffered in other countries from the meth-
ods by which the affairs of such concerns
are occasionally manipulated. While we
urge tbat the law shonld provide every fa
cility for the incorporation of such associa
tions, ami should not unduly interfere with
the right of men to put their money togeth
er for any business purpose we should like
to see reasonable precautions to prevent bo
gus companies being palmed on the public
either by fictitious valuations or any of the
other methods with which "promoters" are
familiar. If, for instance, men should state
one value or certain property which Is to
pass to a company In their application for
incorporation, and swear to the Tax Assess
or that is is worth but a fourth of that sum,
it is desirable that there should be some
method of putting a check upon them.

The point of what we have to say lies
here. Nothing will be done to amend our
present coaibrous and troublesome method
of securing incorporations for a company
unless those really interested manifest a
desire for it. Our merchants have thfir
own organization, our planters have theirs.
our stockbrokers have theirs. Unless these
Interested parties give expression to their
desire for a chancre a few editorial frrowls
and warnings will go for nothing and things
will continue indefinitely as they are.

A Pleasant Surprise.

Once in awhile pltMriant recollections ucc i r in
thin community which are wttll wortliv of notice.

I and anion; thia we have the pleasure to reei.rd
one of reevnt occurrence which reflects tin highest

j credit to the recipient and the congratulations of
the rouimuiiitr to the givers for their appreciation
aud consideration of ho worthy a murk of esteem.

For seventeen consecutive years, from 18CG to
1883. Major Charles T. Gulick has held the distin-
guished and honorable position of Secretary and
Treasurer to the Honolulu Fire Department. Year
in and year out, iu all these many years no opposi-
tion has opposed his elcctiou to these positions,
and probably seven teeu years more woald see him
in the same positions, were it not that he was call-
ed to nil a loftier place in the hearts of the people
of this Kittgdoni, namely, His Majesty's Minister
of the Interior, During all these years of faithful
service in the Fire Department no man has been
higher respected, and no man has done more for
its elevation thau Major Charles T. Gulick, aud
when the time came to sever his connection, the
entire board assembled at a meeting to pay their
high tribute to Mr. Oulick and congratulate him
in his loftier sphero of usefulness. It is also a fact
that in all these past seventeen years, never before
was there a complete board and it was a distin-
guished mark of honor to the retiring secretary
and treasurer which showed its esteem by every
member being present.

Mr. John Nott Chief Engineer of the Honolulu
.Fire Department and Mrs. Nott had invited Mr.
aud Mrs. Gulick, to pay a visit to their residence
ou Thursday evening last. About 7:30 the Major
and his lady arrived and immediately thereafter a
sound from the Chief's resident telephone was
heard by the members of the Board at their
rooms, Come." Dodd's 'bus being in
readiness, ex-chi- ef Geo. Lucas, assistant
eugiueers Chaa. 11. Wilsou and M. D.
Monsarrat. Foremen Boyd, C. Lucas and Hop-
kins. Assistant Foremen Whitman, Itoseman,
Winchester aud Ahlo. Delegates Herrick, Souza.
Ahfat and Fire Marshal Maguire and Steward
Johnson jumped aboard and were soon ushered
into the family of the Chief. After some pleasant
conversation, Chief Engineer Nott made a few ap-

propriate remarks relative to Mr. Gulick's long
and faithful service, when ex-Chi- ef Engineer
George Lucas, in a neat speech, presented to Mr.
Gulick a beautifully gold-njoqnto- d. cocoanut cane,
Buitahly inscribedi I was a perfect surprise to
the Major, and it was quite a moment for the
genuil Minister to give utterance of thankfulness
for the handsome donation. He did so, however,
and then congratulations followed, with music,
songs, ice cream, bonbons and ginger ale
and sodas, which finally wound the eventful
occasion up and all bid adieu to the Minister and
hia lady with the kindest thanks to the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Nott, for the enjoyable
feast and perfect arrangement mad.e. The cane
was ant from a tree near where Captain 0 ok lost
bis life on Hawaii. The mounting was dona by
Messrs Brnglie A Spear, the crook and straight
piece on the handle of the cane beiag a fae titnile
of a pipe and coupling and the inscription en-

graved reads: "Presented by the Honolulu Fire
Department to Chas, T. Gulick as a token of ap-
preciation for hi services as Secretary and Treas-
urer from 18CG to 1831, Honolulu, Nov. 8, 183?,
(Suitahla engine on handle an wol!.)

Sale sf the C S. .aij.
In August last, the acting Secretary of the TJ. S.

Navy advertised for sealed proposals for the pur-
chase of certain vef&eTsat tbe Navy Yard, Mare
Island, California, which have been stricken from
the Navy Register, under authority of An Act of
pongrfs approypd rch 5th, and. whjeh it
ia deemed for the best interests of the United States
to sell. The vessels offered and their appraised
value are: Tha "Monadnoek." (old.) 311,200;

Alaska." $18,300; Benicia." $17,600; "Tuscaro-ra,- "
$9,706: "Narrazansett." $8,900: "Nvaek"

$4,900. and -- Saco," $5,600. The vessels wiH be
sold for cash to the person or persons or corpora-
tion or corporations offering the h:gheet prices
therefor above the appraised value thereof. Ths
purchasers must remove the vesels purchased
from the limit of the Yard within such reasonable
time n may be fixed by the Iepertment.

A Chinaman employed an a oook in the honse-hol- d
of Mr, Hopper, Jr., died rather suddenly on

Thursday night. As the man was frothing at the
mouth, Mr Hopper feared aoiue poion or other
was the ttusa of dth, ami oanvnuukat?4 with
ths Marshal. At the request of the Marshal, Dr.
McGrew and Dr. Trousseaa made a pst mortem
examination. They did not satisfy themselves as
to the cause of death, and have removed the
stomach for further investigation. Mr. Hopper ia
is of opinion that excessive use of opium was most
probably tha cause of death.

"Coloma" in Distress.

Loss of Four Lives at Sea.

The American bark Coloma, Captain Noyes,
left Portland, Or., on the 22d October, bound
for Hongkong with a cargo of lumber
and S50 Chinese passengers. Ten days
after leaving port, got the 'N. E. trades.
On the afternoon of the 6th instant, the vessel
was running with alL "sail set, including stud-

ding sails, going about nine and a half knots.
At 5 p. m. on that day, the second officer, Mr.F.
J. Deshon, was engaged in the lee fore rigging,
standing in tbe chaius using a heaver. From
some unknown cause he fell overboard. The
captain was below in tbe cabin at the time.
but came on deek immediately on hearing
the crv of Man Overboard." He haulei the
ship to the wind at once, letting go the stud
ding sail tacks. A life-buo- y was thrown to Mr.
Deshon as he passed by the quarter, but he was
never seen to get hold of it. A nasty cross sea
was running all this time. A boat was got out
as soon as possible, aud manned by the chief
officer, Mr. A. Seward, and two seamen. They
put off and pulled towards the locality where the.
missing man was snpposed to be. In the mean-
time tbe Captain went up the mizzen rigging, in
order to direct and see if they reached the
missing man. After tbe chief officer's
boat had got some distance from the
vessel, the Captain observed them making
signals of distress. He at once got another boat
out, which, manned by three seamen, put off to
the rescue of their shipmates. This left the Cap-
tain with three men only to handle his vessel.
It was now getting dark and blowing hard with
occasional heavy rain squalls. The second boat
pulled in the direction of the chief officer's boat,
but before they reached them, they had all dis-

appeared. Captain Noyes lost sight of the sec-

ond boat and he began to apprehend that it also
was lost. He put lights in the rigging and kept
the ship in one position as near as possible. Af-

ter two honrs of sad suspense, he heard some
one hail the ship, and shortly afterwards the sec-

ond boat came alongside. The men were taken
on board in an exhausted condition, their boat
being half full of water, with a probability of
being swamped at any moment. The Captain
tacked ship every hour, endeavoring to keep the
vessel as hear as possible to the place
where the men were lost. This was continued
all night and through the greater portion of next
day. Feeling snre there could be no further,
possibility of their safety, the captain kept the
vessel away for this port. He sighted Maui on
the 8th, aud took pilot on hoard off Diamond
Head on the afternoon of the 9th. Anchored
outside the reef at 3 p. m. yestorday, after which
the captain came on shore and reported his mis
fortune to the U. S. Consul. He is now in want
of first aud second mates and two seamen.

The Spartan.
1 rout our Japan files we have further partic

ulars of the unfortunate bark Spartan. It ap
peal's that after leavim? Keelnng she met with
bad weather, probably a typhoon, aud was com
pelled to put luto Nagasaki for repairs. The ex
tract reads thus: "The American burqne Spar
tan, Captaiu Cr.issley, from New York via Kee- -

lung, with a geueral cargo for Honolulu, arrived
here (Nagasaki) on 11th September haviug put
in for shelter and to make good sundry damage
to ship and rigging. The Spartan is the vessel
that recently lost a boat's crew under peculiar
circumstances in the Formosa Channel. Capt.
Crossley's son was in charge of the missing boat
and was sent out ahead to pilot the ship through
a narrow channel, 'and signal any dangers he
might observe, A breege sprang up, and night
set in, causing the boat to be lost sight of by tke
ship, and although the whole coast has been
searched, no traces of the unfortunate ones has
as yet bee found."

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

Pabis, October 4, 1883.

lhe King of bpum's reception must
not be taken au tragique. There has
been bungling all round, and it is a
case for attenuating circumstances. It is not to
be concluded, the crowd which hooted and
hissed the yo mg Spanish ring, on same part3
of his drive throqgh the capital, represented
either the nation or Paris. For the unruly wel
come, President Grevy has apologized iu the
name of France. The manifestation was not di
rected either against the Spanish people or Al
phonso XU; it was tbe outcome of pent-u- p an
ger on the part of the classes who never reason,
against Bistnark's sending a representative of
the Uhlans to te feted and honored by the
French, a class of lancers that during the inva
sion made themselves specially detested. And
the particular regiment iu question or which the
King of Spain is the honary colonel, is garrison
ed at Strasbarg "to defend Alsace."

Crowds in all capitals are pretty much alike
and are not composed of countries and cheva-
liers. The crowd that received Ills Spanish JIa?
jesty contained divers excellent materials for a
row; there were the Anarchists,, hounded on by
the extreme journals for the press is now free
in France; the adversaries of the constitution
glad of all opportunity to put a spoke in the wheel
of the republic.and there was a faction desirous to
bring about the fall of the Cabinet, to replace it
ijr one Auuws noi wnai. superior to an was
the dominant feeling of hatred against Germany.
Now a spark once dropped on these materials.
all the police regulations in (he world, all the
counsels of sagaoity inculcated, could not pre
vent explosion. And there never yet was phi-
losopher that could endure the toothache pa-
tiently. It was on Alphonso's back the blows
fell, but he lent his back to the possibility.

When he was invited to visit France, it was
not in the bond that he should preliminarily
graduate as a Uhlan Colonel . When he accept-
ed tha latter honor, that be was free to do, his
Nestor Prime Minister ought to have invented
some excuse, some illness, to prevent His Ma-

jesty returning by France, and sorely testing
the susceptibilities of a people possessing a pe-

culiar temperament. Even the phlegmatic Bel-
gians received the King of Spain in silence--
which is ever a lesson for Rings, remembering
the rnerciless atrocities of the Duke of Alva in
1563 in the Netherlands. Yet the sufferings and
the defeat of the Franoo-Prussi- an war, are not
three centuries, but only thirteen years old.
The King displayed a want of tact, of generos-
ity even, for he cannot but have known. Uhlan
is "a name uuniusicd to tha Volscians' ears."
And it would have been better on the part of the
Parisian crowd to have still nursed its wrath
against Germany to keep it warn). But human
nature rarely indulges, in hurrahs for those who
wound oq? feelings, and crowds are bad dissim-
ulators when hearts are wrung.

The colonial, or foreign policy of France, may
not be unsound, that being a matter of apprecia-
tion. But what admits of no question, is the
badness of the export trade. The future of
France lies in that problem, and not in Mada-
gascar, Tonquin, or the retaking of Alsace. The
French being still in commercial swaddling
clothes, invoke their government to apply acme .

heal-a- ll plaster. The medicament has taken the
form of a ministerial circular, urging the forma-
tion of commercial and colonial museums in the
export regions of France. A special commis--

sidner, M. Lourdelet, has been dispatched to the
United States to 6tudy the manufactories and
their plants, and take note of all that is modern
and perfected. Uncle Sam will hardly initiate a
competitor into his secrets, or give a wrinkle or
two even iu the interests of liberty, equality and
fraternity.

The reliance on the State crutch is lamentable.
More hopeful is the fact that the sensible,' wide-

awake fabricants are commencing to import new
and improted machinery, as the Custom's re-

turns prove. In some months, then, we will see
if France commences to regain her footing in tbe
foreign markets.

I find China and France to be such old "
friends that it is deplorable to see them at log-

gerheads. According to Confucius, the Chinese
empire has for its founder, Iao. This celestial
commenced by aiding the dry land to appear af-

ter the Noachian deluge. He drained off the
waters of the. Flood which bathed the feet of
mountains. By a curious coincidence, a French
abbe, in his work, Paris before the Deluge,"
indicates that the capital, the neighborhood of
Montmartre perhaps, was the first spot in Europe
that appeared after the Deluge, and that it was
here the bird alighted instead of returning to the
Ark when sent out by Noah.

Dr. Ricord is reported to be at death's door.
He is 83 years of age and a very heavy man. I
saw him a few months ago taking a constitution-
al in the sun on the Boulevards. He was creep-
ing along, accompanied by his valet. Excepting
physical weakness peculiar t-- j his years, he
looked well, clear in eye, and vigorous, as is
well-know- n, in brain, but be is. sixteen years the
junior of that other young fellow, Chevreul, who,
on the verge of five-scor- e, lectures daily to his
classes, and walks as if half a century younger.
Death evidently forgets him. Dr. Bicord is now
a wealthy man, but when he came to Paris at
twenty years of age from America he was boru
at Baltimore, to where his father emigrated to
repair his fortune, ruined in ship broking he
had not a sous, but a stout heart, willingness to
work hard and a confidence in getting on, which
he did. Dr. Ricord is, a witty poet and a litter---

ateur in his off moments. lie has published
several volumes on his specialty aud has no in
considerable revenue as silent partner in a chem-

ist's establishment that prepares his simples.
Playing at dynamite is coming into fashion.

Only think how the rogues are prudent. They
deposit tLe charged box in a public place, and
request amateurs of the Parcels' Delivery Com-
pany to deposit it iu such a public edifice. Two
English governesses who came to pass some of
the holidays iu Paris, could not resist, on enter-
ing a dry goods store, to forget the decalogue.
It was a painful case, and the accused sisters
were clearly only trying their 'prentice hands.
The magistrate was kind, as, instead of sending
them to prison, he imposed a fine.

M. Grevy has actually signed a second death-warra- nt,

and that has just been acted upon, in
the case of a scoundrel (Houy) who murdered
an' old lady, aged 73, and her servant, to rob
them. He believed the ara of capital punish-
ment was closed iu France. Houy was 53
years of age, with a patriarchal beard. When
led to the scaffold, in the suburbs of Versailles,
he iusulted all the officials, chaplain included.

Were it not for pocket-handkerchie- fs having
the portrait, and his genealogy printed thereon,
ono would completely forget the Comte de
Paris. The moment not beiug favorable for
pretenders, may explain why certain heirs ap-
parent are receiving attention. This being the
age for whitewashing many disagreeable his-
torical characters, explains the defense made for
Simon, the wife of little Louis XVII., this
gaoler. The Simous, instead of being cruel,
were only so to be kind to the uufortunate in-

fant. Any harshness used was onlv nut on.
when the municipal inspectors came to make
their rounds. The Simons' own heads were in
play. The following portrait is not generally
known of Louis XVI., and as it is by that ultra-royalis- t,

Chateaubriand, the coloring may be
accepted as true: Louis XVI, was of a fair
height, broad shoulders and a prominent
stomach ; he walked by rolling one leg over the
other ; he was short-sighte- d, his eyes remaining
demi-close- d; mouth large; voice hollow and
vulgar ; he indulged in horse laughs and was
gay ; he loved to play practical jokes, some of
a cruel nature. But note this accomDlishmeut ;

' He knew geography."
Taken in generai, the proportion of lunatic

men to women is 37 to 38 ; but in France thin
ratio is superior to men as H to 11. The
months of June, Jaly and August produce more
cases of insanity ; those of Jauuary, November
and May, the least. High temperature ap-
parently favors madness. The disease is most
general between 30 and 35 years of age. At the
Charenton Asylum, more than one-ha- lf of the
inmates are bachelors. More officers eo itiml
than private soldiers, and in the case of men,
reverse of fortune is the principal cause of the
malady. More women are cured than men, and
the age most difficult for treatment is between
23 and 35 ; the age the most fatal for both sexea
is 40 to 50.

Que of the moat quiet trade guilds in France
is that of the glove-maker- s, yet they appear to
be ever on the strike, and are now going i,i for
a big one. I do not know if shorter hours would
help them, as they seem to work day and night.
They are a peculiar people ; they marry among
themselves, like Jews and gypsies ; they while
away time when at work in story-tellin- g. They
trace their trade up to the time of IXonjer, when
Greeks employed gloves, to toAr un roots to. re-
claim laqd, St. Anne ia. their patron Saint ,
Cyrus wore gloves, and the clergy did so in the
twelfth century. At the coronation of French
kings a pair ot gloves was blessed and then
handed to the monarch a relic of ihe old cus
torn of taking possession by accepting a clove
France is without a rival, in glave-makini- z. for
ueucacy ot material a.nd beauty of workman
ship, and Paris ia in the first line not only for
hmah but in dying. Next ia order is Grenoble,
men aiunau and Siiort. The French cloves
kid and lamb especially, owe a good deal of their
superiority to the preparation of the skins
which are dressed at Annonay (Ardechei that
possesses a peculiar water, and which ia equally
suuaoie ior me manuiaoture of paper. France
produces annually gloves representing 80,000,000
francs 30,000,000 francs worth is made in
fans, 20,000,000 at Grenoble and the balancn
elsewhere. The wages of glove-make- rs is from
i to 5 francs per day.

Heatj Freshet Manl.
i Old WailuVu bridge is in danger of being washed

entirely away. When our informant left Wailuku
the channel of the river had somewhat changed,
nd the water had washed away and waa now flow-

ing over what was the Wailuku Sugar Co'g. mule
pen, adjoining the sugar works. The water had
partially washed away the abutments on that side.
The center pier was also partially destroyed. A
small bridge in the same district on the Waib.ee
road has been washed away. AUo a bridge inHana. The largo new bridge at Honokawai, nearXahaina, has not been damaged at all. though avery heavy stream haa been rushing past it.

TLe following registered at the Hotel on the 8th
instant : T. H. Sumner, E. H. and Percy Coombe,
from England ; Mrs. Dr. Bailey and Mr. and Mrs.J. M. Horner, of Kahnlui ; B. S. Horner, Califor-
nia ; J. JC. Davidson, of Honolulu ; Dr. K. E. Ar-nin- g,

of Mincheater, England ; A. Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Vance,, from England ;.T. W. H, Larkin,
Australia, and W. H. Holmes of Honokaa. . . ,

Ex Bark
Eock."

duerfiscnunfs.

JUST RECEIVED
BY

F. T. IHfflU k CO.,

" Millgffate," Steamer ''Bell
and Late Arrivals,

rjlHE FOLLOWINU WELL-KNOW-N LINES, WHICH
the undersigned offer for !? in quantities and at

prices to suit the times:

BRAND IKS.
Catea Hennesey XX and XXX.
Cases MarteH's XXX.

Cases Boutelleau,
Bisquit, Duboucbe & Co.', In cases and canks.

AUo, all tbe other brands ' favorably known to ths
Honolulu trade.

WHISKIES.
Cases Burke's XXX Irih WhiBky.
Cases Einahanrs II Irish Whivkv.
Cases Dun vi lie's Irish Whisky.
Cases Islay Blend Scotch Whisky.
Cases Glenlivet Scotch Whisky.
Cases Lochiel Scotch Whisky. .

Cases Kentucky Favorite. O. V. SourmaHh.
Cases Cutter's Al and O. K. Whiskies.
Cases Blue Grass, in bottles and demijohn.
Hermiiaga and Old Time, in bulk.

GENEVAS.
Cases Meyer ft Co.'s Bed Case Palm Tree. Geneva.
" Key " Brand, in jugs and bottles.
J. D. K. Z. Gin.
Boord & Louis "Black Cat."
Burnett's Celebrsted "JOld Tom."

ROMS.
Cases " Golden Fleece " Jamaica Rum.
Cases tt Key " Brsnd Jamaica Bum.
Lowndes Old Jamaica, In bulk.

SI1ERKIKK.
Cases Duff Gordon, first quality.
Brown k Panks' first quality.
Vino Puro, first quality.
Amarosa, Etc.. Etc.

FORT WINES.
Cockburn'a Al in casks an d rases.
Brown tt Pauks.

Invalid Old Port," Culler, Palmer. Co.'a

CL1RETR.
La Kose, Lnrville, Laland's Cross Bar.

CALIFORNIA WINES.
Zeiiaadel,

Hosier's.

Angelica,
Port,

Uherry,

ALES.

Claret,

Mcbwan's,

Tennaut's, Et0,
Ia Pints and

UTOUTS A NO PORTERS.
Guinness' Htout.

Brand
Johnson's " Compass" Brand, in Pints sod Quarts.

IIERRX.
Ph. ll-- B MiUankt-- IWr.
Wiener's Milwaukee Bivr.
Anhenier St. Iaiihs IVer, In PinU and Quart.

TO

F. T. I,EiVE.IIAlV CO.,
NUITAXU PTKEET. n2-l- m

ENTERPRISE
PLANING ILL!!

17 FORT T., HONOLULU.

Plaulnp, Shaping, Tsrnln,
Band sad Scroll Sauls?,

Dears, Sash, BMd,
Door and Window Framm,

Brarke ts, BnllnUm, Sttln, Ete.,
to Order

MOULtUirsTGrS & FINISH
ALWAYS ON HAND.

TT All orders filled on suort notlc sad JnuUnc vrooDtlv
attended to.

Mooldings made to any
knives

Other

paltera wUho

Whits wiaas.

Quarts.

"Pig" Porter.

APPLY

&

Hade

extra cbarf fur

PRICE OP MACHINE WORK, 51.00 TO

$1.50 PER HOUR.
O" Orders from thj other Islands promptly fined,

and specifications furnished to ordrr.

doU lv

Plana

C. J, HARD EE,
II. F. BERT ELM ANN.

BOIST MEAL
Phosphate Meal 20,

(As per certificate of aualysls.)

ALSO,

California Bone meal
AND SUPER PH OS PATE,

FOB BALE BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.
o-- tf

LAI HE & CO.
HAVEALAHGE stock ofthe vcev best

HAY, IKAin, ETC.,
WIHCn 13 OFFERED AT THE '

lowest ITIarked Price,
AND

Delivered Pree to Any Part of the City.
AGENTS FOR THE

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF CALIFORNIA. .

Agents for the Hoover Telephone.

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR CALIFORNIA,

tr Telephone's o. 147. axtf

TO RENT.
pwo NICELY FTJEKMHEO EOOMS. FLEA8ANTLV

located, can b rented by gentlemen at 131 BaretanU
street. Term teasonable. mxxt

AHD SHOES

MB. CHE. GERTZ,
- 3fO. HO FORT STREET, .

TO HIS CCHTOMERSANXOUNCKS per Mariposa," a LnreC 1attornment of MENU. LADItls'. AxVk ran.Li tl
SHOES AND SLIPPERfl.

nio.tm

Or TJ A. .3ST O .

Farming's Inland. G uano
" Wsrrantei 7X"0 FliorpaaU,

.'. '
FOR 8AI.E BT .

n-- tf - - - a. f. ca 6ac



BY AUTHORITY.

IB
F ii tue 1Ctb dT of 5JoTember' 1883 being

tU-- anniversary of the birth of HU Majesty the
- will be observed as a public holiday, and all

unices throughout the Kingdom will be
public
C'O"1- - CHARLES T. GULICK,

Miniiiter of Interior.

Ir.woB Oftict.. Oct. 2. 1881.

Pound Botlce--

thi lav commissioned D. Kaliiaa as
I be

Pound" Master at "Kukuihaele. Hamakaa. Hawaii.

jr place of P-- K.aiaan, oeceaaeu.

Governess of Hawaii,
o-- '

Hilo. October 4, 1883. nlO-St- w

SALE OF LEASES OF

(Joveriiment Iaiicl.
rrrlY, NOVEMBER tfTH. U AT THE

J v . u.l..l Hl. at o'clock noon.
ir ' p"b'u"c,Ar.U that trKtoJUi.''"I' Hi! I of Ha.ail, included W

Vr:b.ru "t Mu,u jjoi on the north-M- :.
l ,h ! .... ....k.1 aide, and line

'V,r'.ak..7d. "WW ito eoi. two mile. tant
T fi-t- m h-l- n axcevtcd. and' ."Lw -- ntm bu about 1.00O

a- - urr;.,?tVSi coi-tV- ot potion the following

k- -. aa.hl. Hm.I. Kel--

ji.blr n.irtrrl advance.

ALSO,

k. as. ii'ssr-iaj-rf ass
im ni about 1 acre.

r.aabl.- - nnarWly In adanc- -

r tai lrptmm. tiauYot tha LVrtoc.
of Interior. Oct. 27, 1U. o2fl-w- td

List of Licenses Expiring in the
Month of November, 1883- -

R ETT A I IrO A II U

2 T Aaia Co. Hotolsrreet, Honolulu
and Hutat street. Iloao--illo.coenrNaonn,.i Joo

itml, HouoluUChun raa. Wuusno

j as :asris&Ksau. .

Honolulu
J K"huirneT Hotel and Ma.aake. atrto. Uono-lul- tt

. ,1 1.1.,

ia
14
It
11
11
13

U
14

l'
1

17
ia
'il

B- -

n

-- I

In

Co. auann aww.
TnS i raa Metchan atreet. Honololo
Urn Lucaa, oct aweei. """"-- -.

iellXkorttr,HonolaittTijuItoM Co, Hotel art. Mono ol

Sop vtTk Co!cor Elng and Xnu.n. --trta. Hoao-lul- u

tTAdnt-w- n ,trHonollu
Ho 8am Sing, Nunana trt, Honolulu

HonoluluWM Wanner fc Co, Fort rtreH.
flam Km. Nuuanu atreet.
Un io. Maaaaaea iu, "

I I ton

1

N unanu aueet, Honolula
JanWN uuanu .trt, HanoUlu

atrvrt. Honoluluhun
U IWrgV,. Mehan aueet Ho--Jj.

J.Vh Eno.. King Hocolalu
tiea King atreat, Uonoltila
H Pin, liiora atreot, Hooolula
Ch.n? Ming Ton. HoUl HnnI-1- 'i

Ata. Nuuaau afreet, Hon01"'".
Hotel atreet. Honolulu

VeaVo Cb.a, M.-nak- ea .U Honolulu
Emma etreet. HonoluluTonhT. Co, tfauaakea atreet, Beawiaht

PhV Plckero... King .treet. Uonoa a
"treet. HonoluluAllen Bobtaaon, yueen

Fot Kee. Kmiua atreet. Honolulu

MAC!
I Ah WeeOuy. Waikapu

II W fcaal A Co. Uana
II loog M.iog, MTallaku
I I C a Ah Fooa, Lahama
ii Uarubl Ollea. WailakU

HAWAII.
1 r V Alona. Papaiko, Hllo
4 Choag Kong Lomr. f.aalela, Eau
3 Chung Pan. Funnluu. h

II H.y Luag. KukuibeeW, Hamakna
13 Tong Wo 4-- Co. HUo
H Woug Wa. HiU

KAUAI.
1 chto Mon and Turk Cnow. Kallhlwai Hanalei

JU !. Koloa
Akl.ua. NawUiwili

VICTUALING.
1 C T Awna. Papmlko. Ullo H7'-- VHTr.t"andM..na,

l au Eong Leon, Xaaleho, Eau. Hawaii
Ak-on- NawlbvtU, Kauai

T Ah Tim, funeo, Ullo

2iop Vk
T

and 5a.a. .tU.
It

I.xvtlaalaa
Ah w at. Olowalu. Maui .. a t.r. SmahdaV. Hlla)

J5 Ak Che. buffam-- a Hall. Honolulu
17 Young Uea,Waduku, ataul
i Hop Co. Kahnlui, Maul

jj Aa Jim.UaUwa, X Eohala. UawaU

riac ARMS.
1 Kimo KoUkoli. Kona, Oabu
1 Jacob r taker, Koaa, Oahu
7 Vacar Boka. Kona. Oahu
a Arthur Brown. Kona, Oahu

Jao U Babcock, Kona, Oaha
17 W J Forbea, Kona. Oakw
17 W Wall, Kona, OaJU
jl D V Wkltaer. Jr. Sana, Oahu
21 Fit Mahlna. Kona, Oahu
J9 H K Kamaka.Kona, Oahu

WUOLES1LE.
IfO Irwin fc Co, corner Fort and Quean itreeta. Hono--

j J T A II Waierhouae. Queen atreet, Honolulu
7 T H Water boae. King atreet, Honelalu

Concaee A hang, fort etraet. Honolulu
l H Magnln. BeaTee Block. Honolulu

34 Quong 8aat Kee ft Co, King treat, Honolulu

BCTCHEH.- -

ilCK Kapnle, Makawao, Manl
4 A Haageaaon, Lahalna, Maul

13 Alax MeBryda, Koloa. Kauai
'Juvild J avapu, uwmu, au
XI W HBica.lihu

AUCTION'.
t F S Pratt, Honolulu. Oabu

UWEtf DevertlL Libaa. Kauai
it Nathaniel Kaaiakawaka, Wa alu, Oahu

DRUG.
30 R McKibbin, Queaa street, Honolulu
21 CU Wttmore, Ullo, Hawaii

PEDDLING.
SDH Ifahinu,8 Kona"

CAKE PEDDLING.
27 Abo

BILLIARD.
1 James rjodd. PaathonJHonolaJu

BOAT.
Kaiaaal, Honolalu

WHOLESALE SPIRIT.
19 Wiay Wo Caau A Co. Nuaann straet, Haaolulu

LI WERT STABLE.
IS Fashion Stable, cornet Union and Botal streets,

i.i. aa--t

JUST RECEIVED
Ex Lata Arrivals :

Hi Ui f SCter-PUt- e Wart,

Kr4 Caf la Cnat Variety,
Cash aUiet, Flae Catlcry,

SICHEL-fLlTE- D DrPLEX VESTEE USPS.
FEITBCX. DCSTE&3,

BCrSDES aa I tOO 31?.

1 FiO LU. ( Ball' Flrv-Prs-af Safei, J1 Rxa.

larseit aisartaeat ikews la Qaialili.

TXC HEX'S 1LIKX MOTET

fa!l ai4rtait af Staret, EaasMv Baas

FarmUHii mraffirc, CkaaaeHr, Uzfh te

8AMUEL TJOTT,
ATS BLOCK. FOHT STB KIT.

LATEST POKEIQH NEWS- -

The Oceanic Cos sUtmer. MarinnRa CftTitain
Howard nrri-ve- on Thnrsrla-- At 1 t u lirinc
dates to the 1st instant. The following is a num
mary of the most important telegrams,:

i en nouses and nine storerooms were tmrneu
at Annapolis on 22d Oct. Loss $43,000. Two
persons were killed Charles Legg and his
aged aunt, Alias Lizzie Watkins.

Ottawa, October 25. The Corporation of Ot
tawa Dresented an address to the Mara ma oi
Lansdowne this afternoon, extending a hearty
welcome to himself and the Marcbionesw, ex
tolling his hish office and abilties and express
ing unchanging loyalty to the Queen and respect
for the UoTernor-Uener- al as her representative
and a member of an ancient and noble family.
His Excellency saade an able response.

New York, October 25. A cable special from
London says: Lord Derby, Colonial Secretary,
has written a letter to the ehief promoter of the
New Guinea Exploration and Colonization Com-

pany, emphatically protesting against further
encroachments upon the rights of the inhabi-
tants of that island. He calls attention to' the
fact that the Ministry has on several occasions
condemned the project of annexing any of the
South Pacific islands to Australia, or in any man-

ner assuming to establish control of any of these
islands at variance with their present system of
government. In some of these, particularly the
island of Samoa, German, British and American
Consuls have at times exercised their influence,
jointly or separately, and treaties exist which
practically grant to certain of these islands the
rights of incUpeudent States. Therefore, If
Geueral Mclvar persists in the forcible seizure
of any of the specified territory, or in any man-

ner disregard the rights of the natives or colo

Hou
,tw

nists now occupying these islands, even though
such operations may be conducted under the
British flag and otdensibly in British interests,
the Government will an once instruct the British
Commissioner and commander of the Western
Pacific squadron to interfere and forcibly put
down idt farther morement toward the prose
cution of the scheme. This will be done, says

Lord Derby, so effectually as to discourage any
farther attempts to set at defiance the expressed
policy of the home Government.

Paris. October 30. In the International La--
v

bor Conference a great diversity of opinion pre-

vails anions the delegates. The subject of iu- -
X -r -

ternational legislation was resumed to-da- y, but
the discussion degenerated into generalities.
The French delegates urce Slate intervention.
The workingmen, it is said, ought to form a po-

litical party and if necessary resort to force.
Henry Broadhurst, Preisdent of the Conference,
demanded complete liberty of action and the sup-

pression of coercive solicitations. He argued
that complete harmony existed in Eugland be-

tween the workins and middle classes. He ad
vocated legislation only for the protection of

women and children and repudiated violence.

Broadhurst added that two English Cabinet Min-

isters supported trades unions and said that he
only regretted that France was not similarly

London, October 31. At 8 o'clock last even-

ing a terrible explosion occurred near the Praed
street underground station, on the Metropolitan
Railway. At the first alarm a strong cordon of
rwdicA waa summoned to preserve order, to keep

the way clear and to convey the wounded peo-

ple to the hospital. The passengers on the train
at the scene of the explosion say that there was

a sudden darkness, the gaslights from tne iront
to the rear of the train being put out." The windo-

w-glass whs broken and splinters of wood flew

about tha cars, cutting and wounding many

passengers. All this occurred in a moment ana
for awhile confusion reigned supreme. After

leaving the station the train traveled steadily

ahead, although the concussion sruaaeJ neariy

all the lamps in the Praed street station ana
caused much damage to the permanent way.

When the train reached the next station, that of

Edzeware roud, the firt effort was made to rescue

the wounded. Some were dreaainuy iumi.
but more prostrated by fright.

Almost aimnltaneonslv with the Traed street

affair a violent explosion occurred on the under-

ground railway betwen Charing Cross and West

minster stations. The windows oi me signal
stations in the tunnel were shattered, and at

Charing Cross the glass roof of the station partly
collapsed. The report is dc scribed as being use
tr,at of artillery. The eCects were smu.ar i

those of the Praed street explosion. Carriage

lamps, windows, etc., were smashed. All traffic

was suspended for awhile.

Tii nn1ni aavs : In view of the contingen
France and China, severalcy of war between

- A

French ironclads have been oraerea to o pi
in readiness to reinforce the French squaaron in

Chinese waters.

TTnnt.konff. October 29. The defenses at Can

ton are being actively pushed forward. Large

quantities of arms and ammunition were cou-Tey- ed

to that city yesterday in Chinese gunboats.
. - a I r.

An immediate attack on uninese porta i uu.
generally expected. It!is thought that for some

LMaaaBanBuunanaaannnannnnnunuunn
awanBnannnBaananananmBnnBnnn rixelDa.Ta.iJa.et.

w.,nr.iA that imsfiiitieH wina tun. DUt seeuiB iutnu""v

t ? j -

. ,. . i '
1 -

i

.

eventaaUy extend to China. It is thought that
a 0 1 a ! ll

a. French reverse in Tonquio viu oe iraugnt wiui
serious results to foreigners in China. Advices

.a a A A

from the interior show that pouucai ecieieo.
U spreading. . The authority of the imperial

. . , J,'oln.lo
Government is much weasenea iu

wave of anU-forei- gn feeling is passing uyw

the coutitry.

t ntobar 24. An exilosion occurred
to-d-ay in a room of the royal pidace at Naples,

rhfch reoaira are being made, iwo wora- -

saen were seriously injured and the room set on
fixe. The flames were promptly quencnea.
Great excitement prevailed and crowds of peo

pie flocked to the piazza of the palace. i.na
cause of the explosion has nat been ascertain- -

ed.
Vienna. October 24. The Tagblatt says: The

Czar has decided to grant Russia more free
and such reforms aa are suited to tne

spirit of the people. He has intrusted to Count

Tolstoi and Court Katjoff tne tasK oi preparing
a constitution.

: Petersburc. October 23. The latest Nihi

list proclamation is being extensively circulated.

It demands of toe Uzar to summon reprecui-tive- a

of the Russian people and asks for full am-ne- tr.

fraadom of the press, freedom of speech

and the right to hold public meetings as tnt
only meana of preventing revolution. Pitiless
Teageance ia threatened U tne aemanos oi mo

NihUista are disregarded.
t-- -t, October 29. Despite the disap

proval of Derby, the Colonial Minister, of the

exploration of New Guinea, the projectors of the
expedition will proceed oj ato-- u,

will take sixEngland before Christmas. They
a fTl. V.

months' provisions, tents, arms, etc. a no

of X100 to the expedition will secure a

land warr-- nt entitling him to I.uvaj acres.

The treaty of peace between Chile and Tern

waa signed at Anoon on October 20th,

London, October 24th. Sir Moses Montiflore
received numerous congratulations' from all

parts of the yesterday, on the occasion of

estering on his one hundredth year. Among

th letters waa ona from the Prince of Wales. .

Lima, October 22. An official telegram from
Mollendo says : We learn tnat Arequipa has
been surrendered without a battle. Montenero
has fled and Iglesais has been proclaimed Presi- -
dent. .

;
. .

Paris, October 29. The French forces in the
encounter in the vicinity of Ha-No- i, in the early
part of September, met the Chinese regulars,
well officered and armed. After a conflict of

three days, during which the French took some
of the enemy's works, they withdrew,- - leaving
Haiphong still in the hands of the enemy. Let-

ters from Saigon state murders and cruelties
were committed near Hue, on the occasion of
the capture by the French sailors. Admiral"

Courbet directed an official order that there
should be no quarter given to the men, women
or children. Three hundred families, fleeing to
the bay of Thuan, were all shot. One hundred
and fifty more, drifting in. A junk, without
weapons or oars, were also massacred. The
Figaro declares that Admiral Courbet, at the
instance of Commissioner Harmand, allowed

the. perpetration of such acts in order to terror-
ize the Anamites. The Temps denies that Ad-

miral Courbett gave such orders, but admits
1,200 of the enemy were killed at Thuan.,

3i)i)rtistntciits.

November Blackboard.

j."e.'wiseman'.''
HOUSE BROKER

AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT,

No. 27 Merchant Street,
llOXOLUI.L. II. I. -

Houses to Rent.
A. cottaire on King street, adjoining Beformatory

School, above Liliha atreet ; 1 urnwhed ; contains f4
Rooms; rental, fJO per ruonttj.

A charmine illa a the beach, Waikiki , neatly fur--
niehed. stable, ue of telephone, lovely ground, ana
everything confenj-n- t ; artesian well water, etc.; mutable
lor two penueioru or uiu-uib- ,uu

C'ottace to rent at $15 per month, on Fort stretl, near
K.Mt,ni. rnnttiiii rooms idu cwi'iwuw .
tore to sell throughout at reasonable price.

U f - mnma rC fmitie. Oil Lllllia StTWt

deep lot rental. $2S per month ; adjoiniDg res dence of
J 1?. lilix-k- .

n nr i i nA.M Cine Lmnm rntt.0A. Stable.
paldork. tine garden, on deep lot, with all conveniences ;

rent . per mama.
On Emma street. 3 cottaKes on deep lot ; tenant will be... . . . 1 ...... wA.iamt Il u

able to let two conaires io auvaunBc ; wm i
premises : $40 per month, with water.

Corner of Kinp and Richard streets; part of a house to
, . .... n r, U vA.na M,it C ti I TtfTrent; central jocanon , iuuiiwhb w,ir., v- -, w

montn.
Two or three small cottag s also to rent, suitable for

mail lauulies.
Several choice double and single rooms about the

city.

LeasehoYd Property. 1

At Adams' Garden, Kalihe, two milea from town, about
w m...., v.11 w.terefl. BUT -ou aire, urnuu 1 111 j'ni R.vuut. - - -

rounded by shade trees 5 will rent by the day or lease for
a term lovely place for private or pnbllc picnics 5 cro--
quette anil lawn tennis pnir win -- "
superior; Kranu pi ace Kir nnwiuiiuuuR.

On the corner ofXnuanu nnd Q i.'en streets I will r.'nt
. . . ,1 t .a A A.a a sAoinpart 01 floor, size aoxtn ; spieuuiu wiiuuuu.1. ""

1 1 . ..iiiinincr Hnnnlnla Iran Works. 28x40. with..Irj . . Muv....n -
1 1 . nln,K,1 nnnnrtnn It to erect a suit- -

able shop ; will rent upper story and lot separately or
terms fair.

On Fort street, I have a leaBe to run 8 years ; 3 cottagca
on tne propenv, wrinim? ' ' v :

Purchaser will own tmildinps, and can remove the same... . . l .1 A nnp vo.rat termination 01 teae; reuiai "i urouuu, f 2 J
aeii tor f i,.t".

a v.i.i..i xr...i .iino ihff apidhnra. 1 hire a 9 years
i 78x81.' 15x48, and an elllease, on a lot A larjre building

extension, 14x24, with versnna an arouuu

Tbia has been known as the Kahulul Summer Home, ana
i. ..i.nn.i r. Kiimmer lxleinir House.
win mii iKa i..a .n.l hnildines for tl.SKi. Rent or lana
only f40 a year.

Land to Sell.
Ijt 80x300 nn Beretania street, adjoininRL. VayU

property on the plains ; gooa staoie ouni
seU lor $2,400 ; easy terms.

r t--i i W 11 ('.atle's and J. I. V.

sett'a property (plaint). I have a lot 150x400, running
through to Lunalllo street . sell for $3,2.'W : ell on easy
terma.

. . - , .t I. in .oil and alaa
a fine residence situated ou 2 acres of ground with artesian
wen waier ou mc jircuiincw.

Employment.
Employment found for all seeking work on these Islands.

Several
ately.

servants, male and female, wanted immedi- -

Address or apply to

J. E. WISEMAN,
i ci.io iin.Ver. Emnlovment Agent, and Gsneral

o.;n Arant. P. O. Box 315, Telephone 1T2, 21

n uirMt. Ilanolalu H. 1. o3-t- fM,ivu.ui v..

time to come fighting will oe connnea to i.ou- - JHZT Jn.VJU1J llt -

dom

world

lonther

LUBIK'S EXTRACTS,

TWO SIZES ;

mii.i.R FLEURS. JOCKEY CLUB. C1T- -

RONKLLA. ROSE. AMBERGRIS, EVEN- -

IXG STAR, AMERIC FLOWERS, SWEET

ihttii'. MnssRflse. DELICES- - DE8--f jn m. - - w

BOCDOIRES; BRIDAL BO UQ.TJ ET, VIC- -

Tfir.ll. MAGNOLIA. BERGAMOTTE.
HONEVSL'CKLE, MTRTE FLEURI
LOVE. BOUQUET MUSK 1IO'EVMOOX,

ROSE. VIOLET, HELIOTROPE. PATCH

Ot'LY. ASSORTED, Et.
Tieuna ltocking ami Parlor

CHAIltS;
CALFSKINS, best French and

German ; 10 to 14 kilo.
POWDER, in Quarter, naif,

and One Ponnd Flasks.
Ilublmck's PAINT OIL, White

Lead and Zinc Paint.
BUNTING, 4 Colors.

vc, &c.;. &C

OP
for the :

H.

FOR SALE BY

EI.UACKFELD & CO

BOABD OF MARINE UNDERWRITERS

SAN FRANCISCO.

Agents Hawaiian Islands

HACICFELD & CO.
oZC-l- m

3,aucrusfinEni8.

HIS TiflAJESTY'S

NOVEMBER 16TH, 1883.

Regatta Programme,
Commencing at 9:30 a. m., Sharp.

1.
Yacht Race.

First Class.

Tmm Tan Buov passing out the channel,

keeping betVeen the buoys to leeward of Spar and

Bell Buoy, leaving Bell Buoy towinawara;
. A,,.iin.t nff Waikiki, rounding same from

,vr r .

leeward ; thence to a flag-bo- at off the quarantine
.,wia mnnrtintr aame from leeward ; thence to

Bell ' Buoy, turning to windward,' and passing

Spar Buoy to leeward, keeping between the buoys

in the channel, back to Judges' lxt.

2.
Six-Oare- d Gigs.

'
i . For Amateurs. , .

r..i.Vrnm Pan Buov out the channel to and
nminsr the Soar Buoy, keeping it on the port

side, back to place of starting, -

3.
Two-Oare- d Boats.

Cou rt From Can Buoy to ami around a bmy
anchored off the Marine Railway, and back to

starting point.

4.
Pour-Oare- d Gigs- -

Kainlaul Pnrie.

Course Same as Xo. 2 race.

5.
Six-Padd- le Canoe Race.

Course Same as No. 3 race.

6.
Six-Oare- d Whaleboat Race.
Course Same as No. 2 race.

Chinese Boat Race.
C -- Same as No. 2 race

8- -

Swimming Race
Free to all.

9
Yacht Race-secon- d

Class. .

PnnrspFrom Can Buov out the channel, in
passing Spar Buoy, leaving it on the starloard
side r thence q a boat offtli quarantine grounds ;

tack around the name, and return to starting
. .a il A

point ; in passing Spar Unoy, leave ir on iub pur
side.

10
Single SCUll Race

course Same as No. 3 race.

u
Catamaran Race.

Course same as No. 9 Race.

12.
Six-oare- d Gig Race.

For Professionals1.

Course From Can Buoy out the channel, leav
ing Soar Buoy on port side, thence to and around
-- - - - . .. .. .
the Bell Buoy, keeping it on tne port suie iu
rounding, and bapk to starting point keeping
Spar Buoy on starboard side.

13
Diving Contest

Free to all. . . .

14- -

Sailing Canoe
Course same as No. 3 Race.

15- -

Five-oare- d "Whaleboat
Course same as No. 2 race. v.

16.
Tab Race.

Free to all.

Race.

17- -

Tntr-o'wa-r.

Swimming Free to all.

Barge Race.
Kalakana rnpe,

Course pame as No. 12.

19.
Grand" Promenade.

Race

The List of Prizes will be published next week.
and will bo in accordance with the amount snb
scribed by the community.

All boats in the Yacht Races will be allowed to
carry any amount of sail they choose.

Spoon oars will be allowed in the Rowing Races.
For particulars apply to

JAS. W. ROBERTSON,
Secretary.

J. A. CUMMINS,
H. R. MACFALANE,
CAPT. A. McINTYRE,
CAPT. A. FULLER.
W. L. "WILCOX,
J. W. ROBERTSON,

Committee of Arrangements.

His Ex w" M Gibson! Foreign AffalrsT Vteirt-- "

Hia Ex C T Oulick. interior. , V ; . . : ; - i
Hia F.x V at UiOaon, ASiorney-veu- w ai aa ww

Sunreme Court
Hon Albert F Judd, Chief Justice
Hon LMcOnlly. First Associate Justice it .
Hon a H Austin, Second Associate J uatlce
William Foster, Clerk. '

Henry KmUn, deputy iera.
M-- Sittings in Honolulu. First Monday la January

April, July and October -

Police Court.
Hon B F Blckerton. Magistrate

Board of ICduoatin.
D D Baldwin, Inspector General of Schools
w James nnuin. dtoihu

S-xtr- d of Healtn.
His Ex W M. Gibson, President
Vt G Trossean, Fort --nysician
Dr. O. W. Parker, Secretary.
John B Brown, Agent

Board of Innniarratlon.
Hia Excellency C. T. Guilck, President (ex officio).

, , .tier iu. .wnu
J M Eapena.

cr .T ft Waiver : - ' -

John 8. Smithies, Secretary .

Government Officials.
Andltor-Gener- Hon. J. 8. V jik.
Department Foreign Anairw r uns, ,iun um
Department Interior J A Hassiuger, Chief Clerk
Department Finance F. 8. Pratt, Begistrar
Department Attorney-Genera- l, Antone Boss, Clerk
Professor V D A lexander, Burvejaar-Gener- al

Curtis J Lyons, Assistant-Survey- or

W C Pin ke. Marshal of the Kingdom
David Dayton, Deputy Marshal --

Thomas Brown, Registrar of Conveyance
M Haizau, M D Physician to the Insane Asylum

Otnce houru from 9 a h to i P m ; on Sstnrday they close
at noon

Postal Department,
PoHtmaeter-Genera- l, Hon H M Whitney
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l, I B Peterson .

The Post Office is in Merchant street. Ordinary office
hours, 8 a w to 4 p if every day. except Sundays. When
mail steamers arrive after office hours, or on Sundays,

- i .a anon ..il.llvfiMUI. ItTiA . fft,T1r.l OAli VPrV

made. Letters are not delivered In Honolalu by carriers,
- . . i J .A il,. Jnli nJnnw nf iaktint mUSl uti euuttireu lur ,ao ucwwi v uo v.

Post Office. Priv-it- o boxes are obUined
ii chief Postmaster ; annual fee. $6.

r 11. r 9 P,.nl.l ana i OM a k t Afl VlVT thfl PACV
- Dl.uU.tO IUr r UmiJU VfWUUmco mo a.aau.a-- J aww -

ular uiailp-vckeU- of the Pacinc Mali Ste.nifllAip Ck)mpaiiTf
- Note When sailing vessels leave Honolalu for Bau

j j.inu xtlilih ndor 4 nwiriahla tb aVT ibava rajJdSW UttlCO LS wuia - - 4" -
will reach that ort before the next nxaJ.l steamer, mails
for America are din patched by them.

- . .. i i . 1 .1 In Ka . . fid ..a '1 U W BMT.ll.Mail mailer ikuhi w u. jnrau .u "" "
fore advertised time of closing the mails to ensure trans
mission. .

Postal Rates.
' United States of America, Dominion of Canada ahd
Mexico Letters, 6 cents per H-o- x ; postal cards, 3 cents :

2 cents uer 2
i - .1. .' .. . . ... . . i TI P IT nffiaa . BlnHafi.1Japan ports m i. iuu. u,.uts w v ,

tleinentx and Manila i Letters, 10 centa" ler X oa ; Footal
Cardt, i cents 5 newspapers, 3 ruuts per 2 ozs.

i...i lirii.tn. Frauce." Germany and all other U'l'U
Countries ami Colonies ; Letters. 10 cents per H oz-- I8
at U cjiits ; newspapers, - ceuia per um.

,i-.- n. .,i 'Vow Zealaud Letters. 12 cents : news.
apt-rs-

, J cents each, irrespective of weight.
fee. 10 cenis.

UeniwiraUon fee If return receipt is required 15 cents

Governor of Oahi"
His Kx J O Doiuiiiid

On--.toin.- ri Department.
V K Allen, Collector-Gener- al

E B llendrv. Deputy-Collecto- r

storekeeper. 1 J Tewksbury "
First atatiwtic d Jlrk. V arreu Chauiborlaiu
Secoud dcatiHtii-a- i lerii. Ueorrfe Markhaiu
Eutrv lerk. balles K Stilluian - . .
Capt A ru Uer. Unrbor Master
Captains A Mclutyre. W Babcock, P P Shepherd. Pilota
J K viorrill Port iurvevor
Guards J Markhaiu, il Mossmaa. B M Fuller. U

Inter-lslnl- ; Mails. .

v- .- wii Tuesday, per Likeiike, 3.30 r at

For Hawaii (Kona and Kau), per Iwalani, every hird
Monday and every third Thursday. 3.30 P n

' For Maui--Monda- per Kilauea Hon, 3.30 pm ; Tuesday,
per Likelike, 3. JO p M ; ooeosionally per Lehna

For Kauai Monday per 0 R Bishop, 4PM; Thursday
per James Makee. 4 P at

Lilo'ensecl Carriages.
Stands for Vehicle plying for hire have been fixed as

follows :- - -

On Queen street, corner of Fort street
On Qaeeu street, corner of Nuuanu street
On M erchant street, corner of Bethel street
On Merchant street, corner oi ror sireei
Ou King street, corner or Richard street
Ou Hotel street, corner of Fort street
t . ii ... ..1 .n-n- pr nf Mil II AT! 11 atreet
On Hotel street, opposite Hawaiian Hotel

The rates of fare art : -

For the iuner area, say to or from any point between
Beretania street and the Harbor, and between Punchbowl
street and the liiver. 12 to cents each person.

r or longer hibwii- - - - -- " ,
between the Second Bridge, Nuuanu road and the Harbor
and the What Cheer House " on the Ewa road and the
line of rnnahou-stree-t 25 cents each person.

Childreu under three years old are free ; from three to
ten years olrt, nan lare. ;

Time Kates For'one passenger for the first how, 1 ;

for each additional passenger, 50 cents i for each addi-
tional hour, 50 cents per passenger

Drivers are not obliged to take a siqgje passenger for
ordinary fare teyond the tw-mil- e limit. No wagon is
licensed to carry more t.iaa four persons inclndiug the

Note Tickets of the value of 12 J4 cenU can be ob-ain-

at the Govem-nn- t offices. These are legal tender
or all hiriugs of licensed vehicles.

Churohes.
Skamen's BetueI' Bev S C Damon, Chaplain, King

atreet, near the Sailor's Home. Preaching at 11 A M.

Seats free. Sabbath School before the morning service.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evenings 7H o'clock.

Fobt Strkbt Chobch Bev J A Crnzan, Pastor, corner
of Fort and Beretania Bireeis. rnim uu duuu.j a.
A M,

St.

ozs.

and 7H P St. asDuaiu auuuo j.
ir.iT7-- Cathediial English services; Bight

Rev 'the' Bishop of Honolulu. - Hawaiian services ; Kev
Alexander Mackintosh. 6.30 j Holy Communion, 9.30 i

MaUns and Sermon (Hawaiian) ; 11 Matins; Litany and
Sermon (English); 4, Evensong (Hawaiian) ; 7.30, Even-aon- g

and 8ermon (English).
' . . f it rT a i-- ir T" n il M T ,lia rVl 1 tffl of llOQ

seigneur the Right Rev Hermann, Bishop of OI ba. as
sisted by Revs .legls and Clemont. Services every bun
day - Mass at 6. 7 aid 10 a m ; Vespers at 'J snd 4 pm.

ITire Distriots of Honoltil
- j;0. i Bounded by School, Liliha, Jndd, and Punch
bowl streets

Xo. 2. Bounded by Beretania, Liliha, School, and Fort

""no." Bounded ny King, Beretania, and Fort streets.
No, Bounded by wster-fron- t, King and Fort streets.
No! 5. Bounded by water-fron- t, Fort, King, aud'Rlclisrd

treeta.
No. 0. Boundod by Klug, Kort. Beretania. and Ricnara

""Uo! 7. Bounded by Beretania, Fort, School, and Punch-

bowl streets-N-

8. Bounded by water-fron- t. lUdiard, Beretania and
Punchbowl streets

No. 0. Bounde I by water-fron- t. Punchbowl, and Vic
oria streets.

n i , i vt.,ri. 'ami P:lkiil streets.
TWO- - IO. DUUUUWI l J - -

No. 11. Bounded by Piikoi-stree- t. Wilder Avenue, and
Punahou-atree- l.

No. 12 District beyoivt PuoaUou-street- .

No. 13. The Harbor

Engine Company No. 1 Corner King au'd Richard sU.
Engine Company No. 2. and Hook and Ladder Company

1 In Bell-tow- er Building.
Engine Company No. 4 t rner Nuuanu and Beretania

streets. , . . -
Engine Company Mo. a Jiing-sirec- t, wnwnu i. uuuu

and Maunakea atreets. - ' '
Paciac Hose Company No. 1 King-stree- t, between Fort

and Alakea streets.

Honolulu FU-- c Department.
(Miinf Knclnecr John Nott. . ,

First Asslitant Charles B. Wllsoi. '
Second Assistant M. D. Monaarrat-- .

Fire Marshal-Blam- es W. M'Gulre ; ofice, Bell-towe- r-

Secretary Fire Depttment, Henry Smith.

BHne Al111 Bia.nlsi.
The tire-wa- rd number struck on the bell at Tower np to

and including No. 11. Nos. 12 and 13 are struck with one
rap, followed by two or three.

rTawttllnn Couiioll N. OHO, Amer
loan LiCKlon ot Honor.

C II. Eld'ridge, Coniniandsr. Meeting nights, second
and fourth Thursday in each month. K. of P. Hall, next
to Beading Room, Fort-stree- t.

Lodges,
Le Progres do I'Oceanie. No. 124, A and A 8 E, meeto

on King st laatMon in each month. -

jjaralian A o. ily r muu ja, iur;h w.

Cases

tts first ilonaay in eacn muuiu.
Boyal Arch Chapter meet in Hall of Le Propres ae

VOceanie erery Sd Thursday of the month.
Commandery of Knights Templar meets erery id Thura- -

K ' amohameha Lodge of Perfection No. 1, A and A S K,
meeto at Hall of Le Progrea de I'Oceanie every 4th Tlmra-da- v

in the month. '
Knnanu of Rose Croix, No, 1. A A S B, raeeta

at hall of 1 Woses de rooeante first Thnrsday ia the

mAlxandor Uholiho Council of Kadosh. A & A 8 B ,
meeto on third Monday of alternate months from

Xo.l, I O O F, meets each Tuesday in Odd Fel- -

PolynEncampment Nol. IOO F, meeto at Odd Fri-low- s'

llall evorr &rt and third Friday in pach month.
Harmony So. 1,100 F. meets each Monday in ball of

Excelsior Lodge. . t n.n
Oahu No. 1, a. OI r, meets eacn neoawuij . uu.

CampbeU's Block. F.t rt.
Hawaiian Tribe No. I. Improved Order of Red Ben,

meets erery Friday at hall ol Jl of r. -

Court Lunalilo No. 6,GOO, A O F, meets at hall of K of
P second and fourth Tuesday of month.

Horning Star Lodge, No. 1, Kniirhts of Jerusalem. meto
erry FrUay wum at hail , . .

U5-U- "

a-- t Thursday of eaoh month in Knighta of Pythias Han.
Oceanic Council No 777. A L of H, meeto on the Brut and

third Tuesdays of each month in hall of Knight of Pythtaa.
George W DeLonff Post No 45. O A R. meeto ia hail of

Knisnto of Pythias on the third Thnrsday of each mouUt.
Algeroba Lodge"No.l,I O O T, meet in Knight of

PTtbias HaU event Monday night.

j ew (jooclmmwA
.

S; J". JJLWJSW- & CO., ' Grocer
,.

Ex t. S. Bell Rock from London, and Lale
Arrivals from time ited Slates,

A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
' '', .' T '

ai "at ' A. " assa. 1 l.

Choice groceries ana uiimans' oioru&, : ;

rrepared by p ROSS E 4 BLACKWELL of London, and othar and for this Market -

-- . A V. .:MA a 4i11nWr ... '

Cares C. B. Pickles, ldnts ;

Cases C . B. Pie Fruits;
Cases C. & B. fiances, Jj pints;
Cases C. Af. B. Jellies, pint;
Cases C. & B. Syrups, pints;
Cases C. B. 1 --pound tins;
Cases C. at B. Potted Meats;
Cases C. A-- B'. Irish Salmon, 1 -- pound tins;
Caaea C. & B. Fresh Herrlnir- -

Cases C. fc B. Kippered Herring, tins;
Cases C. at B. Herring a la Sardine;
Caaas C. & B, Yarmouth Bloaters:
Cases C. & B. Blackwall Whitebait:
Cases C. k B. Fillets of Sole;
Cases C. & B. Fried Sole:'
Cases C. tc B. Flndon Haddock;
Cases CAB. Fresh Turbot ;
Cases C. & B. Fresh Mackerel;
Cases C. t B. Bologna Sausage;
Cases C. tc B. Oxford Sausage;
Casea C. A B. Cambridge Saiuaire- -

Caaes Ham, Tongue and Chicken Sausage;

Ac

HAVE JTJST RECEIVED

by
tin

Purveyors, choaen expreaaly
AAtnnatatnff

Jams,

Peak.

Give us call. No.

S

-

. . Lr. . t-- .

Cases Pstes of Game, Pork snd Savoury;
Cases Oxford Brown;
Cases Breakfast and Picnic ".,,.;
Oases Ox Tongue In JeUv.
Cases tins Roup

Csses Beef. Lamb, Mutton aul Trh Stew;
Cases Boast and Boiled VecU nd Peas;
Cases Wiltshire Bacon, In
Caaos Cheddar, Berkley and Wiltshire Cheesa;
Cases Hill fc Underwood's Vinegar, tn botilaa;
Cases Mackerel. In Oil;
Cases French, and American Peas;
Cases Pate, Truffled;
Cases Mackerel, in oil;
Cases Russian Sardines;
Cases French Chocolate:
Cases Soap;
Cases Whole Cooked Quail;
Cases French Prunes, in tins and Jars;
Cases Teatman's Curria;
Cases Duretand Barton A-- Guester's Salad Oil;
Cases English Baisins.

'v

'

a

-

at. . l-

'

t i

'. -

.

.

'

Frean & Co.'s Celebrated Biscuits; Cases Evans, Leacher .fc Webb's
a a mcspices, jj. u, ooda ana ere am lanar.

We have always on hand Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Flour, Lard, etc., etc.. suitable for
a first-cla- ss Farnily Grocery Store;-an- .prompt attention given to both town and
country orders. :

irGoods delivered free to all parts of the city, WE (JUARANTEE ALL OUR
GOODS a Telephone 21.

S. J. LEVEY .& CO., Grocers,
' FORT 8THKKT, IIOltOLUI.U.

mm:
' : .... . , i

v.. VI ; .iM-i- i Ll.u.

r I 1 .V. JJ.Jl

At the Old Stand. No, 8 Kaahumanu Street.

TIN, COPPER a SHEET I00W IVORitEt.;
IaUMMJLGtj in all its branches;

AKTSSIAK W1XI. PIPE, all sizes;

TOES and KAEGES.: 2
Uncle Bam, Medallion, Riehmond, Tip Top, Palace, Flora, May, Contest,

Oper, Derby, Wren. Dolly, Gypsy, Queen, Pansy St Array lUngcs, Mtrna
urand rrice, Jcw nival.

Charts, Buck, Biiirior,
aiaKiiei. unceuis, Aiuicua. jcupHe, vnnrier oK, fMinuie, inwoou it LAUliary rMOVes,

uaivanizea iron a-- t;opper iJouers lor t:uges, uramto iron are,

4

' 1 ', J

Ii rt

Nickel Platd Plain,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Iiowest Hates ; Cast & Load Soil Pipe.

Mouse Furnishing Goods !

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES and GRADES
Lift and Forei Pumpn, Cistern rumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet Lead,

Jjpad Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marhle Hlabs and Bowls, Enameled Wash Stands.

Chandeliers, Lam.ps, ILanterns

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIENDS AND TDIE OENE-ra- lW0ULP public that he has opened a

Jfcy Stove & House Farnisliiog Hardware Store
IN CAIIPBEIX S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite 8. 0. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A 2?Ur.Iji I.IIvTI3 OF STOVES, tc..
Goods per " Discovery from San Francisco, from

New York i and also from Liverpool per " Oburons"

!.

A

Ml

By the discovery' I have received the following Stoves & Ranges
fcfc IvC W 1 1 IffT 2isca.. A Six Hole Range with UR0IL1NQ HEABTB and LARGE

Btv lm.MA t Irf aV IftJ aV being a new feature in a fatally Bang.

favaii,, 'Aloha' and 'Oahu' Ranges
AND TUB WKLL-KNOW- ....

Built to Stand Hard Work. .

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
Large Assortment of

a. . Ae., Arm..

"Well Casing and Hydraulic !Pipe
r--. j . a. - 3 a ttt v. . r an il -juaue to vruer, sou vv uxa. wi au nouui in mv Xiiue promptt sttcuucu wo
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$5 REWARD.

Ju24

A REWARD OF FIVE DOLLARH WILL BE PAID
at this Offlc. for tba conviction of any parson

caught atcalinx the Daily or Wksklt AnvraTiar.a from
the store or residence of any subacriber.

'.11

TO HIT EDGAR
TSACTICAL BOOT MAKER HAVTNO IXK3ATED
jl uk uuur to . u. KimH7 rftx7t on xiuw-- i mwila now prepared to All all ord-r- a intra d 'to him with
promptneas; repairing a specially; terma, cash. Jlyl2tf

1

4 al

a
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Important to Shipmaster::. -

The Daily Facifio Commercial jivrbtiser can
be supplied to Shipmasters in Port on board of
heir veaweU fcvery morning before 8 o'clock. ' (

Terms 25 een: per week. ' "
The Paper CarrUv will take orders arid collocl

the subscriptions. , ; ,
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WHAT IHE PEOPLE. SAT.
W tavite MMMWifnlilM froia tit pablle po

11 sabMeta punl Imtarat for laaeruoa mdr tb--
ek MmaaalaUsai uoaM

toe MtthratleMml 197 the mm of th writer a fniruiMof good fall, tat ot ecsarlly for pnblice--

Onr bjeet U to offer tis fullest opportanity for variety
of popular discission and Inquiry.

Wc are aot to ba anderstood aa nie isrllv endorsing the
Ttowa ae fccth la roounmaicmUooa published voder this

lnoni:
,lioe of ths mcwt complete character on any abject la
which they auy bo iatereeted.1

A Necessary ZxplAMtion.

lis. Edito 1 : Zlm : TTieo. H. Davies has
made a statement in reference to a report in jam
Luna of Thorad ay Last of certain things which
llr. Daries is led to believe I made at a meeting
of the Workinsmtti'a Union, baring reference to
aioaaelf, Jlr. Young, and the two boiler makers
in question. Permit me to assure Mr.
Daries that I am just as sensitire to misrepre-
sentation as he can be.

"The "complete! fabalooa'' part of the re-

port .Is, that in the interview between. Mr.
Davie and Ilattoa. the boi!-- r maker, I am rep-
resented as being present, and mj name as the
interviewer of Mr. Davie La substituted 1-- jt that
of Ilatton. Bat since the nbUace of that

is not denied in an material point by
Mr. Davies, the sabatitntion of a name is surely
a matter of no very great moment.

The object of the interview was to obtain the
hJp of the British Vice-Cons- ul in enabling nat-
ion and his mate to get back to Sydney. Hat-to- n

report 1 that he had nothing to hope for
from Mr. Davies as can readily be seen from
Mr. Daries' own words, about "efforts to Pro-
cters" them a passage. This interview took place
on the Wednesday before the Zalandia sailed.

Hat too then sought Major Wodebouse the
British Commitsioner, and His Excellency in-

formed Hattoo on the Friday that tbey would
have a return passage by the Zealandia, to which
Ilattoa gratefully replied with the buoyancy of a
heart relieved of despair, "Thank yon sir, that
is all we) ask." The "efforts to procure" stage
was psssed.

Mr. Davie gives the foundry proprietor's ver-

sion of the boiler makers' grievance. The state-me- at

ef the men as given in your issue of Thurs-
day is substantially the same' aa Mr. Davies gives
in his letter. Mr. Davie uses the phrase 'false
and absurd story'' bmt does sot point out in what
the " false and abur i V consists. Let us, in the
light of Mr. Daviea' own version of the affair,
see where this " false and absurd " comes in.
Mr. Davies says, in reference to his interviews
with Msjor Wodehouse, " I gave the report which
I had already given Hilton. Major Wodebouse
replied Why, that is all they ask " Now, what
was this report given by Mr. Davies to Hatton ?

Mr. Davies plainly tells as " the Iron Works
would use their 'efforts' to get them a 'chance'
to 'work their passage.' " .If Mr. Davies could
read "apparently satisfied" on the' despair-stricke- n

countenance f Hatton, who was at that
momaut being fed by the charity of his Loroy-hande- d

friends, well, all I say is Mr. Davies is a
most keen-eye- d physiognomist.

But here I leave Mr. Davies on the horns of
his own written dilemma in reference to the re-

port of the " efforts and chance" of the foundry
to work a , passage, and the assurance of the
commissioner of, passage without being
worked, being one and the same thing as a re-

port. Until I can reconcile such obviously " ab-

surd and false" logic, I must be permitted to
place my own estimate upon conflicting state-
ments and leave the public to judge whether this
boiler makers' grievance is absurd and false
story" or a case of oppression, mitigated by the
fact that the men were Englishmen and had a
representative nntramelled by business interests
who would insist on justice.

Thanking Mr. Davies for his good wishes and
advice to the Workmen's Union in his conclud
ing paragraphs, I would remind him of a home- -
1 old prorerb that I suppose we both learned i

in the dear old land which we call home, "Soft
words don't batter any parsnips.''

I am Sir, Yours obediently,
D. SI. Cbowlzt,

Workirmen' Union.

A very few members of this society met at the
Armory on Tuesday ercning for the purpose of
holding the "rrgnlar meeting. The meeting was

railed to order by Mr.Danielwitcb.tbe President of
the society. After dispoeing of the preliminary
bnine which comprise the calling of the roll,
reading of minutes of pre t ions meeting, payment
of due, proposals for membership and election of
candidates, the Chairman called for the reports of
standing coniniittets. The most important report
wa that of the relief committee, with regard to
ta the Germ a a women on Xauai whose husbands
are confined in gaol in Ilonoluln. Mr. Kohm re-

ported that one of the women had ceme to Hono-
lulu, aad a situation had been secured for her at
$12 per month. He then read a letter that he had
received from the three women that still remain in
Kaaai. and in response he had sent up to them all
the money he could spare, tLc. $15. He now
asked that his actions be confirmed by the meet-
ing which was accordingly done.

Xr. Kohm reminded the meeting that they Lad
invited the German women to come to Hon slain,
and he wanted to ask what was to be done with
them when tbey arrived. He knew of a cottage to
let on Liliha street, and he proposed that the so
ciety should rent it for the distressed women.

The President pointed out that it would come
within the province of the Belief Committee to look
after this matter, aad a motion to that effect pro-
posed by Mr. Crowley was carried.

The President said the organization had at pres-
ent it means wherewith to rent a cottage. a

Mr. Crowley said they ought to trust to Provi-
dence aad human nature.

Mr. Murray said he did not knew what business
the treasurer had te send any money to Kauai
without the consent ef the meeting.

The President said Mr. Kohm had acted f on the
advice of the majority of the Executive Commit-
tee.

After a few desultory remarks, the Chairman
said he supposed the hall rent, $10, must be paid.
There being no objection raised, the treasurer was
authorised to pay the amount.

Upon the Chairman asking for remarks for the Of
benefit of the Society, Mr. Kohm pointed out how
they, as working men, might do goed by exciting
competition and showing what they could produce. in
He thought the working men of Honolulu were
asleep. He alluded to the Agricultural Show that the
was held in June last, when only a few of the work-ingm- en

made any exhibits. Mr. West showed an
omnibus of local manufacture and a few black-
smiths showed samples of their skill.

Mr. Crowley followed with a few remarks endors-
ing what had been said by the former speaker. He
spoke of the Melbourne Trades Hall where men
devote their evenings to teaching boys gratuitous-
ly. His (Mr. C.'s) mind waa full of such ideas,
bat when the Society is confronted with tales ef
misery and distress; when they are told of cases
where employers trample on their employees, like
trampling on Tassals aad chattels, he considered it
necessary that they should lay aside all ideas of
making show for the present. In the next place ofhe considered that the native Hawaiians have a
claim on the white mechanics for the purpose of
obtaining ideas. He also referred to the Reform-
atory Seaool, which, though a well-conduct- four

had no system ef apprenticing its in one
mates to trade of any kind. In conclusion, he said
he hoped the Society would steer clear of politics, of
bf at the same time they would always be ready bon
to assist politician for the good of the race. nntil
Mr. Paaielwitcb said that before the Society pro-reed-ed with

to participate in shows of what the work San

.l...

.

men eomid prodace, they had wrongs to right, and
that is what the society was organized for. In bis
opinion civilization had been by labor. He
considered that an exhfbitiot waa unnecessary.
While some people rolled In wealth and luxury, it
was their duty to see that justice was dealt out to
their fellowmea. He considered that the main ob
ject and aim of the Society.

After a few remarks by Mr. Crowley, relative to
a letter that had been published by Mr. Daries, the
meeting adjourned until Tnesdsy next.

POLICE COURT.

BET0EK POLICE JT8TICE BICXXKTON.

Saturday, Nov. 3, 1883.

One case of drunkenness was mulcted with the
usual fine of $3.

Thomas Matthews, charged with disorderly con-
duct waa found not guilty. Mr. John Russell for
the defense.

Monday, November 5, 18S3.

Fines and forfeits of $6 in each case were paid
by ten individuals charged with drunkenness.

William Welch was sentenced to ten days' im-
prisonment st bsrd labor for perpetual drunken-
ness.

Kama La was sentenced tw six days' impri.'ton-me- nt

for disorderly conduct in the Coyal Saloon.
Ah Ni. for crnelty to animals, was fined $10.

Tuesday, November 6, 191.
. Six drunks were met with the usual fine. .

Kiekie and Eamoa, charged with larceny of $193
frem a mail bag on board the steamship Likelike
on or about the 27th October, were brought up on
remand. A nolle pros, was entered in the esse of
Eiekie. Eamoa entered a plea of not euiltr.
After the evidence of a native assistant in tie
Honolulu roatomce, and also of Mr. Teteroon, the
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l. Eiekie testified to
bis knowledge of the theft. The prisoner wss
committed for trial at the Supreme Court.

One assault and battery case waa met by a fine
of $6 ; heedless riding by a fine of $7 ; two esses
of disorderly conduct by twelve hours and five
days' imprisonment, respectively.

Tuen Chung, chsrged with the larceny of a
duck, was acquitted Mr. Russell far the defense.

- Four Chinamen, charged with malicious in-

jury, were remanded until moved i.i by the prose-
cution.

Wednesday, November 7. 1883.
t

Three 'Victims of .drunkenness sere fined the
usual amount. - -. ,

Larry Dee and C10. EuckU--y le sentenced to
twelve a lid twenty-fou- r Loom' imprisonment re-

spectively .n a charge of disorderly conduct.
Louis MitrLell and Ealawais, fonnd guilty of

adultery, were fined $30 and $15 each.- -

A eae of assault and battery, in which Mr.
Hatch appeared for the defendant was dinuiiHxed.'

. Thursday, Nov. 8, lf83."

Only one case of drunkc-nacM- . "
' Ah Low. convicted of assault and hattt rv. was

fined $5 and $3 30 cots. ' .
Ah Sun. who has Lwn remanded on a charge of

larceny of fowl, was again bronght up. KSnio
and his wife testified to lcitig fowl, otic of which
with a mark on it leg wan recognized by them
in poHHCspion of defendant. Ah King swore that he
got the fowl in . Kaneolie. Mele Mahai
corroborated the defendant statement and
added that she sold the fowl to him.
Fonnd guilty, and sentenced to nine months'
imprisonment at bard labor. Appeal noted to In-
termediary Court. Mr. John Russell for the de-
fense. .

Three native boys, charged with disorderly con-
duct by throwing stones at a Chinaman, were
severely lectured by His Honor snd discharged.

The Chinese Armies- -

In Tievr of the difficulties pending between
France and China, etc., which may probablj re-

sult in war, it is interesting to learn something
about the military strength of the great Celestial
Jbmpire. China has two peparate armies. The
imperial army proper is known under the name
er the Army of the eight Banners. It i .divided
into eight corps, each being distinguished by a
pecnliai banner. This army is composed exclu-
sively of the descendants of the Mantchus, Mon-
golians and Chinese rebels, who in 1G01 invaded
China and dethroned the old imperial family.
It numbers 210,000 men; of these over one-ha- lf

are stationed in Fekin. and the rest in a few
large provincial cities. The second or provin-
cial army 13 called the Army of the Great Ban-
ner. Each of the eighteen provinces of the Em-

pire in obliged by Ltw to keep a certain number
of soldiers, and their aggregate, according to the
official statistics, is 600,000 men. There are
eighty generals, and over 7,000 officers. The
provincial army is composed chiefly of merceua-rie- x,

while the majority of the officers are of
military estate. These two armies, amounting
on paper to 760,600 men, are all the forces the
Celestial Empire has to rely on iu case of war.

The following expression of opinion by the
distinguished officer who contributed so much
twenty years ago to the pacification of China,
and to the maintenance of the reigniug dynasty
on the throne of Pekin, will be read with inter-
est at the time when the outbreak of hostilities
between France and China must be regarded as
one of the possibilities of the immediate future.
General Gordon, an Englishman, writes as fol-

lows to the London Times : " China's game fa,
and will continue to be, to wait upon events ;
and she will try and work so aa to embroil ns
with France, if she is herself compelled to go to
war with that power There are, and would be,
plenty of opportunities for the attainment of this
object in the treaty ports. One may bay, human-
ly speaking, that China going to war with France
must entail our following suit. This would be

bad thing in many ways for civilization, be
cause the Chinese 'are naturally Lamptious
enough, and any success over Europeans would
raise their arrogance to a perilously high pitch?
And even if their success were due to an alliance
with us. our assistance would be lightly forgot-
ten. Such an alliance would not conduce to fu
ture harmony. Although, I cannot think that to
the world . would gain in any respect by a war
between France and China, no matter what the
result of the content might be ; and in the end I
doubt if it would be beneficial to China herself.

one thing, however, the French may feel sure
and that is that the Chinese would avail them-
selves of all the most recent scientific discoveries

the military art, and in a struggle with a sin-

gle foreign Power, would count a good deal on
services of such auxiliaries as dynamite and

infernal machines."

Eeport from the "Whaling- - Fleet.
The whaling schooner Page arrived t San

Francisco on the 27th October. She left Point
Barrow at about the time. the Leo, which ar-
rived about two weeks ago, started. She brings A.

Captain McKenna and crew of the wrecked bark
Cyanne, and a part of the catch which was or

saved before the bark sank. the
The Page is 27 days from Fox Inland, and

brings 8,000 pounds of whalebone, 9,000 pounds
ivory and 500 fox skins.

The following is the memorandum of the
catch of the whalers now in the Arctic : Area,

whales; Bowhead, eleven; Sea Ereez?,
; Fleetwing, one ; J. A. ITowland, one. The

balance of the fleet had nothing up to the date
the drpartnre of the Page. The season had 183.

aaidrery poor, bat the whalers will remain
November 1st. The Page left in company the

the schooner Sophie Johnson, bound for
Francisco.

Yellow Ferer on Board the S. S. San Bias
in San Francisco- -

The Pacific Mail steamship San Bias, seven
teen days from Panama, came into San Francis-
co the 31st October, with three cases of yellow
fever on board, and should the climate be favor-
able for the development of that disease, San
Francisco is in danger of the contagion by virtue
of the carelessness or negligence of the authori-
ties, theie having come from the vessel long be-

fore she was boarded by Quarantine Officer Mc-

Allister, not only three Custom-Hous- e- officers,
but the ship's papers, etc. The same thing hap-

pened a short time since upon the occasion of
the arrival of the steamship Granada from Pa-

nama, with the same disease aboard. .In both
cases the vessels' surgeons claimed that the dis-'ea- se

waa not yellow fever. Whether this was
through ignorance or in accordance with their
instructions is not publicly known, bat that the
disease was pronounced by medical experts as
genuine yellow fever is well known, and the fact
should suggest that better precautions should be
taken in the interests of both the traveling and
non-traveli- public. The patient, Francisco
Perez, a Mexican steerugc pusenger, came on
board at Acapulco, and at the time seemed to be
in good health. A few days out from that port
he was taken sick, and continually grew worse."

S. F. Morning Call.

The Excessive Whisky Stock.

The over-producti- of whibky during the
boom of a few years ago may be judged from the
following facts brought out at the recent meet-
ing of the Western Export Association, held
October 11th in Chicago.- - The demand for
whisky for home consumption hardly changes
from year to year, notwithstanding the increase
of population ; a gratifying fact, shoeing that
our people are more and more inclining to
milder beverages. It has stood for some time
at 'about 80.000,000 gallons a year. But the
capacity of existing distilleries in the Uaited
States is about 250,000,000 gallons, and, to
make matters worse, nearly every distillery that
is rebuilt after destruction by fire or decay, is
constructed on a scale three or four times as
large as that pulled down or destroyed. The
amount of whisky in bond is enormous, there
being not loss than 4,000,000 gallons iu Ken.
tucky nloue, on wLich duty must be paid within
twelve months from date, unless Congress ex-

tends the time. As that State prndiics now
only 7,000.000 gallons of the 80,000.000 con-

sumed ench Tear, if other Suites h ive ovt pro-
duced iu the past nt the s.une rute n Kentucky,
the whisky in bond, on which tux must le
paid before November, 1SS4, amounts to
280,000,000 gallons, or 3 .years' consump-
tion. It is not probable that th nctnnl quan-
tity is so large, but it is, beyond all donbt,
enough to cause the liveliest tmxiety to owners,
and also to the banks which have advanced on
this kind of security. It is nlr-- l.tre enough to
alarm friends of tern pern nee, wbA do not wish
to see the. country deluged with abnormally
cheap whisky. S. F. Merchant.

Civil SnDintr) Cenrt.

BFFORF. K.I.H'K JUSTICE BIPKKRTo.V.

Monday. Nov. 5. 1883.
Lyons A-- Lev-- y vh Cluing Lock, and

Loo Ngawk garnishee, assumpsit for $109 02. Mr,
Lenehan stated that he had $120 in hi hand, the
property of defendant. There being no appearance
for defendant, and Mr. LeveyJteHtifying he was in
debted to them in the amount claimed, judgment
was rendered for plaintiff.

3&&trtiscnu-nts- .

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

District of Koolaupoko, Oahn, 1883

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL TAXPAYERS
v in the above District that Ihe Tax Collector will be

at the different places as follows : Eaneobe and Hieia, at
the Court-bous- e at Eaneohe cn Wedaesdsy and Friday.
November 7th and th, from 9 A. I. to 4 P. M. W

at the residence ol Hon. Jno. A. Cuinniiiia on
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 13th and 14th. and
on Monday, December 3d. Kailos, at the residence ol Mr.
Mahoe. on Thursday and rriday. November 15th and
16th, and on Tuesday. December 4lU. Kahalni and Kaa-lae- a.

at the residence of Mr. Akana.on Tuesday and
November 20th aud Slst, and Tliun.lay, Decem-

ber 6th. From Waiabole to Eualoa, st the residence of
J. W. P. Eamealoba. on Ibunday and Friday, XovemUr
22d and 23d, and on Friday. December 7th ; after which
time he will be at the Cuort-hous- e at Eaneohe. All per-ao-

liable to taxation are hereby reqaetted to pay their
taxea on or before December 13th. or they will be prose-
cuted according to law. a. KAL'l.l a,

Tax Collector fur the Distrii t of Kooluniieko.
uctobrr Z7, 1S83. nJ-tt-w

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
District of Lihue, Island of Kauai.

NOTICE 18 HERE1JY "oiVKN TO ALt, TAXPAYERS
above-mentione- d District that the under-

signed will commence the collection of Taxes on the
Stb day of the present month, and will so continue nntil
the expiration M the second week in December of the
present year. I will com:ueuce at Kipue Kai, aud from
thence on to llanamanlu. And on every day after that
time, excepting on arrival or departure of stciuiers. I
will be at the Governor's Office, iu the Court-houx- e of
this District, for the collection of taxe. All pcrous who
are taxable, bnt have not been assessed, are hereby

to come forward and remit their taxea.
SOLOMON NAAUAO,

"8-2t- w tax Collector, District of Libae. Kauai.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
OF

Foreclosure and Sale.
TM ACCORDANCE WITH A POWER OF SALE CON--

tained in a certain mortgage made by Kuohi. w., and
Kalaweaumokn to Stephen Spencer, dated 27th day of
September, A. D. 1873, and recorded in Liber 44, pages 45

47, and by aaid Stephen Vpencer assigned to M. J.
Rose, on the 5th day of May, 1881. Notice is hereby
given that the undersigned intends to forvclbae said
mortgage, for conditions broken, and upon said fore-
closure will sell st Public Auction, at the salesroom oi
Lyons at Levey, in Honolulu, on the 8th day of Decern
ber, 181, at 12 o'clock noon, the premises described in
said mortgage, as below described. Farther parti.-nlar-s

can oe naa 01 K. r. Bickerton, attorney.
F. A. 8C1IAKFEK,

Executor of will of SI. J. Rose, deceased, assigtife c.f

Dated Honolulu, November 9, 1SD3.
Premises to be sold are situated in Manoa, Honolulu.

and consists of 94-1- 00 acres kalo land and 27-1- acres
Kula land in all 1 21-1- acres described in Royal
Patent Wo. a.586, Knleuna Xo. 1,908 . nl0-5t- w

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

fpHB SEXDLXti OF COIN TIIUOUUHTHE MAILS
either domestic or foreign mai.'s-- N strictly pro-

hibited ; and Postmasters are instructed to rpfae letter
parcels containing specie, when offered to be sent br

mail. Coin tent, in violation of this notice, will be at
risk of the psrty sending it ; and neither the Post-offi- ce

Department nor the Government will be renponsi-bl- e

for loss arising from violation of this notice.
h. m. wnrrxET. i. u. a.

Honolulu, October 20, 18S3. o2M12tw4l

TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

TWE UNDERSIGNED HAVI.Va BEEN APPOINTED
Administrator of the estate of AntonMamtel, deceased, on the 6th d.iy of November. A. I.hereby jive notice to all peraons indebted to theestate to pay the earns to the undersigned, and allpersons baring any claims on the aaid estate to present

earns to the ucdersigned .
All persons are hereby cautioned not lo pay any money

belonging te the estate to any other bnt the
w- - c- - PARKE. MarshaLHonolulu, November 6, 1983 n7-d- w

hipping.

OCEANIC STJSAMSHIP CO,

THE NEW AND ELEGANT STEAMSHIPS

"MARIPOSA" AND "ALAMEDA"
"Will leave Honolulu and San Francisco, on the

FIRST and FIFTEENTH of each month.

PASSENGERS . may have their name booked in ad-
vance by applying at the office of the Agents. .

PASS EJfGEES by thU line are hereby notified that they
will be allowed 250 pounds of baggage FREE by the
Overland Eailway when traveling East.

EXCURSION TICKETS for round trip, $125 ; good to
return by any of the Company's steamers within 90 days.

MERCHANDISE intended for shipment by this Une
will be receivd,free of cbargen the Company's new ware-
house, and receipts issued for tame. Insurance on mer-
chandise in the warehouse will be at owners' risk.

WILLIAM G. 1RWIX Si CO.,
n5-t- f Agents O. 8. S. Co.

TIME TABLE
-- ii&,Stmr Likelike

--BIXJSTG-. Master.
Steamer Likelike will leave Honolulu each Tuesday at

4 F. x., touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Hay, Makena, a,

Eawaibae, Lanpahoehoe and Hilo
Returning will touch at all the above ports, arriving

Honolulu each Sunday a. m.

rflHE LIKELIKE WILL LKAVK flKR
m WHARF at 4 r. at., and NO Freight will be received

after 3 p. m. Pue notice is given of this rule, and it will
be carried out fmvll WILDER b CO.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
THE FAVORITE BRIUANTINB 9

W. U. DIMOND,
HO UD LETT Mastea
Will have quick dispatch for the above port. For freight
or passage apply to

ol-- tf W5L O. IRWIN & CO., Agenta.

PACIFIC Mil STEAMSHIP (01IPT.

For San Francisco
THE SPLENDID .STEAMSI1IP

CITY OF1 PEKING,
DEARBORN Commander

Will ilonoluln for Kan Francisco

On or About November lOth.
for Freight and l'n.ig-- , apply In

11 HACKFKl.lt . Co Akfiuc

QH tor Shipiural prr Simmrr run m

brSltrril, Prrr of Churjii', i.i the Kir'-ir- o

V itrrhau'r r I Hn Str ti--r Vh irf. nir
MKS.-Ct- ;. II. HA.I KLDA CO ie now rcpre t I.

iw KKI17KN TK2 KT bom en Honolulu an t sau Fru
cist-- ftr f T2i the round trip.

TIM IS TABLE.

PACIFIC MAIL. S. S. CO.
Fo.-- Fiiiuclsco :'

City of Peking ....On or about November 10

City of New York.. On or about Xovrmbe 19

Australia . ...Ou or about November 27

Zealaiiilia ....On or about becemlier 23

City of Sydwv- - Su or aiout January 20

For Auckland and Sydney :

Zealandia On or about October 28

City of Sy.lnt-- y Ou tr about December I

Anitralii On or about December 29
Zealsnilia Ou or about January 29

o2i;-- ti

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

THK SFI.EXOIU STK I MSIIII

J. DUMHRK K.. .Comoiauder

Will h tv t u ucdiate dliuatcu for the abtve pert.

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE,
Having superior cabin ajojji'no latlous, apply immedi-
ately 1 1

C. V. M ACFtUI-AN- K A. CO..
n2-t- f AgeuU.

CHARCOAL FOR SALE,
In Quantities to Suit.

. A PPLY TO
n3--'- w JOHN K. tOl.BUUX.

Stock! Stock! Stock!

JUST RECEIVED EX CONSUELO,''

20 Head California Horses,
Spaciilly Selected for this Market,

C01IPB.ISJ.Na

Carriage Horses.
Express Horses,

Saddle Horses.
FOR SALE BY

Is
nl-l-w WM. G. IRWIXk CO

UNION FEED COf.lPANY,
Queen and JCdinborongh Streets.

3AY, GRAIN, ITJ.
Fresh Supplies Constantly Arriving.

-

Goods Delivered.

fE L KP II ONE NO.

JOBPrices as Low as the Lrowost.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED IT0.
c29-t- f

Qdvcxtistrntnis.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

District of Honolulu, Oahn, 1883.
PAYEES IN THIS DISTRICT ARE HEREBYTAX that the undersigned trill commence the col- -

le etion of Taxes for the current year at his office, makal
01 tue bovernment House, on

Thursday, Jforember 1, 1S83.
In conformity with Section 68 of the new Tax Law, all

persons subject to taxation are required to make pay- -
meni 01 tne same to aim en or oeiore tne

15th. Saw of December, 1883,
Or they will become liable to an ADDITIONAL TEN
FEB. CKT. added thereto.

H . L V C K,
Tax Collector, Honolulu.

Tax Office, October 25, 1883. 027-tt- W

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
"VfOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT YOUNG TUNG
XI and AH HOY have this day entered into partner-
ship, under the firm name of

TAI HUIYG & CO.,
For the purpose of carrying on business as dealers iu

General Dry Goods and Coffee Saloon,
In Honolulu, Island of Oabu. YOUXO TCXG,

AH HOY.
Honolulu, October 24, 1383. o26-wl- in

NOTI C 15 .

THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE

Kapiolani Park Association
RE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THE CHOICE OF
Lots to which Shareholders are entitled, will be

aold at the Auction Room of , P. ADAMS on

Wednesday, the 21st Day of November,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
H. K. MACFARLANE.

o in Secretary K. P. Association.

CREAKY. CANDIES.
F McINERNY,

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Canlies
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

No. 112 Fort Street, Jist Above Hotel St.,
Has just made large additions to his establishment, and ia

now prepared to furnish to the trade, the lionoinlu pub-li-e,

and residents on Ihe other Island, the VERY

FIXEST of I10ME-3I1D- E k IMPORTED CANDIES,

Of all Descriptions, AT VKRY REDUCED PRICKS.
Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival, fie Guarantees the
purity of his goods. THE CREAM CANDIESare a specialty with him, and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

The BEST lR NDS of ''HOICK CIOARrt always on hand.
or--

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO

Taxpayers in Makawao,
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEBKBV GIVEN TO ALLit may concern that the Tax Collector for the
DISTRICT OF MAKAWAO. MAUI, II. I..
Will keep his office open for the collection of taxes at thefollowing times and places, viz:

As Ibe CMrtIIoUa mf Makniraa,
On the Stb, 10th, 12th, 13th. 14th, 15th, 19th. 21st, 24th,
'""i""' m 01 noyroiDer, ana on me lath. 14th
and 15th of December, 1883.

AS Keoken, (ala,
At the house of Hon J. Kamakele, on the ICth aud 17th
f November.

( FI,
At the house of Joseph Kekahnna, on November 20th.

At Ilnelo.
At tho counting-roo- m of Akanaliilii, Esq.. on November
22d and 23d.

At Haiku,
At the office of the Haiku Sugar Company, on November
26th.

At each of the above enumerated places and times thevuuwioi win db round Detween the hours of 9 A. M.
and 2 P. M.

PLANTERS AND OTHERS
Employing hired laborers, whether contracted or other
wise, are requested to send in to the Collector's Office
full snd correct lists of the namea of all those in theiremploy whose taxes they are willing to pay, and by so
doing avoid much of the trouble, travel, delay and un-
pleasantness which otherwise might arise.

A Bit. FORNANDEK.
Tx Collector of Makawao.

Lahaina, October 18, 883. o27-w- tf

THE iPCIF-I-
COMMERCIAL ADFERTISEII CO,,

JjAVING THI3 DAY DISPOSED OF TUE PLANT
and good will of the

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
And the JOB PRINTING BUSINESS conDectcd there-
with, Subscribers and Advertisers, and other customers
ot the office, will please take notice that all accounts
incurred on and arter October 1st belong to the new
proprietors.

3D- - LYONS,
Manager P. C. A. C.

Honolulu, October 15, 1883.

MOTD
ALL BILLS DUE

THE FlCIITIO
Commercial Advertiser Co.
FOR ADVERTISING OR SUBSCRIPTION, TO

1ST. 1883,

Must be Settled at Once,
And all bills due by the P. C. A. Company mnst be pre-
sented at the office for settlement.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
called to to this advertisement, as tne Company de-sir- es

to wind ap their business ss soon as possible.

P. C. ADVERTISER CO.,
(IN LIQUIDATION),

Per 1. LT ONS.

IT 13 REQUESTED THAT ALL COMMUNICATIONS
connected with the business of this psper, or of the

P. C. ADVERTISE A

PKIXTINO OFFICE, be addressed to the nnder-aigne- d,

J. S. WEBB,
I Mamaglag Prrrletr,Fonolnln, October 16, 1893.

Lycaii
IIo. I05 and 107 Fort

Fost Office Box 38

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received a beautiful lot of Parlor Suits up-
holstered in Silk, Silk and Plush, Plush and Hair Cloth, Ilair-clot-h andReps, that they will sell at the lowest prices, possible.

k"?pAK' & JOHNSON have just
uiuiug wicauier uairs mac snouja De inspected dv even ono contemplat-

ing a aea voyage.

AT LYCAN & JOHNSON'S can be found all of the latest Music iust re-ceiv- ed

by " Suez," and " Australia."
LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment

and Rocking Cradles, Cribs, and high and Jow

LYCAX & JOIIXSOX have some very
UU11.S,

LYCAJST
.

& JOHNSON" have the nnh,- .ments in Honolulu.

LYCAN & J9HNSON Lave the only
to utj lounu in tins iiingdom.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell m ore Pianos than all the other 1W i,pthey sell cheaper, sell. on the installment plan, take old instruments in ex-change, and lease them allowing the rental to be applied on purchase.
LYCAN & JOHNSON keep everything in the Music line.
LYCAN & L0HNSON have the celebrated Herrinjr Pat. Fire and Bumlar- -

proot toafes to sell.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep constantly iii stock the largest assortment o
"UUtt "jucivwo, viuc oneives, siae

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large
tning to put on the center Table.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of Japanese Vases, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c, &c.

LACAN & JOHNSON have a large stock of Tovs, Dolls, Tool Chests, Doll

iiuiiuiu

AGENTSSuperior

TELEPHONE

POST OFFICE
l2rt7onl?r1

'Cl0Ck

OPENED.

COL1)
CiKars,

& Co.,

Street, Honolulu.

Telephone USToi 179.

by "Suez assortment of

Baby Carriages, Swinging
Chairs the folks.

and some expensive Bed-roo- m

assortment PIANOS and ORGANS

rackets,
assortment Tables and everv- -

uMHiiM lor srooiij in their line

ineir liower

wtf.

UcalerR

Stovsand Ranges.
DESCRIPTION

METAL
Made Order.

Tinnins PlnmlJiiif, Mtirw, Elc.

M ater and Fittings,
SIZES.

Islands

Montague Haniro

LYCAN JOHNSON have the only large stock Picture Moulding andCornice Moulding to be found in Honolulu.
LYCAN JOHNSON have a very largo assortment of Paintings, WaterColors, Engravings and Chromos that they will sell below auction prices.
LYCAN JOHNSON have their employ Mr. W. (3. who tkeonly professional house decorator in this country. If. you want everythingharmonize, consult him.

LTn J0"NS01Ni Manufacture Lambroqin's Cornices and keep Cornicepoles rings in Ebony and Walnut.
LYCAN will furnish estimates for the complete or partial fur-mshi- ng

of residences. ,

LYCAN 4 JOHNSON soil rent Chairs .ho,,,,- - limn .rryonc vW.

lAl.t i?W?.p-- W sc" S"'."1-- " !"''el ly .cm at only
M a Ira Ull L. aJ.1111 I II II. III. 1 IIP I IT rr I I lWrllhAri""s"TT ,

u.

ease

LYCAN JOHNSON have the best Sewing Machines for family, and man-ufacturing purposes and sell them at from $20 to $4f each.
LYCAN JOHNSON have all goods plainly marked, and will deal, by everyone Answering all of their, correspondents' and sh i0od8

tO the Other Tslflmld nmn.irf ii 'll"'b1 , ",,l ,luand quality.
may 19

E 1ST GrL 1 3NJ" Gr Sc CO,
5 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu. H. I.

FOR THE

Stove

janl3 wly

omJta iiViS0 corner f

DdiVer' WU1 PCD

amerloblSernoon0 oM
2

cheap

ana

mwo

Hand

Brass,

Sizes in Ktoc. Circulars sad Prices sp- -plication.

Sll.

m

Po.fitaKe Smp8 folIowiDg denominations be purchased
jnd 100 cents. AUo, Postal card, 2 and each, and filiSilh1
All letters and newspapers sent abroad must prepaid by Hawaiian stamps onlvLetters, or packages, may registered any part this Kingdom,Tea aid addition the vf?Z?fregular postage and any country in theFifteen Cents, addition the ordinary wsta-- e WT.l . . .tucnages or parcels ol merchant! s or nr.hf

weight, will be 'receiyed and tbeTnte
per ounce postage. Parcels are not mailable to fore- - -

i ounces weight.

... .nAmaal! T 1.1 t

OX UAWAII. ON MAUI.
hilo, LA1TAINA.
KOHALA, WAILUKU,
HONOKAA, KAHDLUI,
WAIMEA, HAMAKUAFOKO,
KEALAKEKUA, HAN
WAIOHINU, MAKAWAO.
PAHALA.

Money
After the 1st of January, 1 RSi

States, may be madoat uny

anyMrdi? oLe Ddetrbai.,DK7ng5o1aaW,1
,B

Honolulu, October, 1883. -
.

JUST

FIRST-CLAS- S COFFEE SAT.nnw

IVo. -- IViiTaann Street,
WHERE LUNCHES, COFFEE, AND THEOln.0--' l Tobacco and also

JL .f Don ' ,orrt
F. JOHNSON Proprietor, '

aw

- - -

received "

of
for little

. ...... v. u v, uiuiiii jiiuoiLni .monu

of
.

corner .vc.

of Center

.-. sa.,11.. I .1 SV
:iKKtMi

il" "i to l.

in

KVERY OK

SHEET WARE
On lo

"Contracied for.

Pipe
ALL

Sole Ag'nfs in these the

'

& of

&

& in Wood is
' "to

&

JOHNSON
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in i

&

&

,. .1,, .11 :..

"
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conyeyed

in
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All on

of the can : ok50 of 1, 3 y

be
be to of

to of fe of; to
men of iu to 0n

in

in
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A,

:

tL

and
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.

15

or

for

Merc!nt and BetheI etreete- - Th.
Ctm 7 m 8 A' M" " Mi"rj of lalaod

P' M" 00 lh " - pariuro of a

m.,ioi,i....:-i.- . ..
tatand f0' ID

, V."":??0.1 one cent- .w uomy;, exceeaing

OV KAUAI. ON OAIIU.
LIHUE. HONOLULU.KOLOA, WAIANAE.
WAIMEA,
KAPAA, OX MOLOKAI.
HANALEI. KAUNAKAKAI.

21 Money Order OfSoes.

Ordoro.
MoSsiT--

s':U':2i"

r u n ...KJ" 9 Unil?d

UitCd SUIw' J" 18S W"- - "
M. WHITNEY,

' ' Postmaster General.
o27-l0t- w

NEW STORE TO LET.

Tlie Fine New Store,
CUXTY FEET DEEP. TWO 8TOE1E3 HIGH, WITHgeand WeU fentilsted sUo a new elevator .will be rented by applying to , ,

WING' WO CHAN & CO.,
0l5"tf - No, 22 Nu.anu street.

s

if!

I
i



D. B. M. B
14 6 06 A. IfFall nioon 31 3 12 A. KI.jut quarter
29 8 23 A. M 8

New moon Art

un sets to-da- y 16 min. past 5 o'clock. J
un ru at 12 min. 8 aee. past 6

elock.
S

COMMERCIAL.
SvrcaDAY, November 10 tk, 1883.

W
jUe week uuJer review has presented a mora

eJ:uruer.il-Uli.- e aspect thaa aeTeral preceding
Continued g-- new of rainfall wa re-

ceived tconx the other islands, bat unfortunately and

inch so ia Uilo district, Hawaii ana also in
.ni neighborhood ol Wailakn, Maui, resulting in
the complete destruction of old and new bridges,
tli-re- by pitting a stoppage to traffic a many of
the highway. nd inflcting a heavy loss

ua the Government. Particulars of this catastre- -
will be found in another column.

' Tu-- s teamaip Bell Bock landed the whole of her
li viu freight on Saturday last, 1,403 in all. men.
wjraeu and children. During the week she has
dicbrgld 1.000 tons ef general merchandise, and
tlay w11 dispatched for San Francisco to load Mr

ur;it fir Europe. Mis

During the week 11.000 packages of sugar and
I package of rice hare arrired. Grinding of

the new jcium'i crop ha commenced in sereral

d.t:i:'.. d may look for sereral heavy car--
A

l rin tins month from the other island.
"

Tue arrival during the week comprise the Con-,a- el

.,, Jennie Walker, Lady Lampeoa, and 8. 8.
Mi ip tnia S FraucUcj ; the Era and Dakota
fr.ia tite ianl and the Friedricb from Hongkong. O

Tae tutiui veU from California brought fall
rj- - oduiri hel of valuable stock. The Irs

Mrii brought down 13 tons Sf merchandise.
Particulars will be foaud under the head of im- -

Jt Tue Eva's ana Dakota's cargo consisted of

lumber only. The Froidricb. a f ter a passage of 70

tUv (rum llngkn. has brought a fall line of bd
t?bine merchandise. ca

Th d?p.irtaro cimpri.e the Discovery, H. W.

Aim nl W. H. Dimood. with light cargoes, for
Saa Vranci.-:o- . and the Klikitat for the Sound, in
balUt. TU aieaimhip Bell Bock leaves to-d-ay

fr dan Frai..-wco-. and the Lady Lampson and
Cvu-uet- are or the berth for the saaas port. The C

MnpM will ail om her regular day. the 15tb
S

iut to I.
A .iantuy of iinui grants' stores realized good 3

pruu i ancti.m oa Wednesday last, grossing
Sj.OUJ. A piece wf real estate that was bonght a
year ago for 3)0. on Saturday was again brought
t the hammer and knocked down for $2,600.

Au..ther piece of property was offered on Thur-d- y.

bat faiUl to fetch the apset price. Messrs.

Lyon A Levey were the auctioneer in both in-

struct!.
A Charter La-- been granted to the Chamber ef

Commerce and ofiiijer appointed for the current
year.

There is a boom in Inter-Islan- d and other stocks
as will be seen by a reference to the table. The
new inur-islan- d steamer Planter made her first
trip successfully, and on Tuesday next the ateamer

Kinau will proceed ou her maiden trip to wind-

ward.
His Excellency Kr. Gibson isited the Branch

Leper Hospital yesterday accompanied by Dr.Am-in- g

and initiated the arrangement for that gen-

tleman's studies in the dermatology of leproas pa-

tients and the question of its contagiousness.

VOMV OF HONOLULU, IT. I.

A RRIViW
lloaourur, Saturday. November X

Stwr V. R Bishop, Cameron, frosa Kauai
e'mr Kliauea Uou, aears. from Kahalat
teUt oa reigel. trans W aianae

BosoLCLr, Fun day. November 4.

etmr Uikehke. King, from windward ports
Bng Cusuelo (Am), Coasins. 15 days from Ban rran- -

eiaThr Jennie WalkestamX " days from 8aa kraaclsco.
Homolclc, Monday. November 6.

Bark Lady Lam peon (4mx fr"n fan Francisco
Caterma. from Hanaiei

echr Waieho, from ksoai
9chr Leahi. from Kohoialrle
stbr iibukai, from Waiaioa
S. hr Mary t uster. for uoaluu

Uomolcu;. Tuesday, Nov amber 6.

5tmr Planter. Bates, from Maai and Hawaii
i era Era (Am), Wickman, tl days frosa Koreka
Tera Dakota (Am), Majruire,3i days from Ssa Francisco
Hcbr Walmalu, frosa UakaUa
Schr Wsilele. from Maliko

BoxoLsxr. Wednesday, November 1.

htmr James Makee, Freeman, from Kaaal
Mmr Wslmsnali,Nelsoo. from Waimaaaro
brhr Ksalkssooli, from goholalele

IIssololu, Tbursday. Movsmber i.
Ctmr Msrrposa Am Howard, days and 13 hours from

"JrVAedVtct, (Oerl, riderap. W dsys from Hong-avo- ir

HonoLCtc, FtUsy, Sovember 9.

Portland. Or., In die-t-r-fromBark Uoloma (lax Noyes,

vhr Emma, from Bseia

UEPAKTURKS.
HoxoLCL. Saturday, November 3.

Bktue Discovery lAm Parrimaa, for Ban Francisco
Sour Haleakala. for Pepeekeo
Scar Emms, for Heeia

Bosololo, Soaday, November a.

fetmr Waimsaalo, Nslsoa, for Waimanalo

aosouTLC. Tuesday, November 6.

tmr UkeUke, Voa Schmidt, fcr windward ports

2tmr Jsokolii, McOretror. tor Koolsa
tUmr Lehas. Lorensen. for MsnJ
Mar lUlauea Uu. Swans for Kahului
Mtmr Iwaisat, McDonald, lor Eauai
Mchr Poaetki. air Puna
Sehr Mary Alice, far Molokai
sVhr Kspiolani. or Rwa
chr Nettle Merrill, for Lahaina

iichr Catenae, for tianalet
Schr Eaukai, for Walalua
Schr Oea SeuyeU foe KooUa

HoKOLCur, Wedaesdsy. Moveaiber 7.

car Jeunte, for Kekaka
f4.:hr Waieho. for Paaokan
Hear Waiiele, for Paaukaa
Sehr Waimala, for Honotaa and Onemea

Oojiolclc. Tharsday, Sovember a.

Bark W H Dimoad (Am), Hoadlett, for Baa Fraaeiseo
Bark aUlkital (in), Cutler, for Port Tewnsend
Schr Leahi, for Koholaiele
Sehr Mlie Morris, from Molokai

Hosolvlc, Fridsy. November t,
Sunr Planter. Bates, for Maui and Hawaii
Star James Makee. Freeman, for Kauai
Sunr Waimanalo, Nelsoo. for Walmaaato

VESSELS LEAVING THIS DAY.
S BeU Beck (Brit). Dnmbreck, for Ban Francisco

Bark H W Almy (Am). Freemsa, for baa araoeiaea
Schr Likoliho, for Kukoihaele
chr KaaikeaovU, for Honokaa and Koholaiele

FOREIGN VESSELS IN PORT.
Bark C Sothard Halbert (Am), Deris
Am brk Martha Hideout, Seers.

from Ban FranciscoBria?
nr JnTe w'alker (AmX In

Bark Lady Lam pson Am), from Baa Francisco
Tern tvs(Am).from Eureka
Tern Dakota (Am), from Ban Fraaasco
Bart FriedricMOer). Ulderap. from Hongkong

EXPECTED FROM FOBEIQN
PORTS.

DBS Alert, from San Fraaeiseo
II I K ST a S Baaboynik

Aberyawith (Brit), from UrerpooU Nov 30Ship
Bark Agnee (Brit), from Newcastle. N 8 W. Nov 8

Hark Ble I.le , for Mahukona, Sept U
ChascatBrit). from UverpoolBark

Bsrk Christine (Oer), from Newcastle, N 8 W Oct 15

Bark Henry James (Brit), from New York. Oe 15

Bark lolani (Haw), Cardiff, Dee 6
Hark Kale (Haw), from Bremen. Nov 16
Bark Lsttetene (Brit), from Liverpool, due

Mazatlan (Oer), from Bremen. Nov 4
Tk New Tor k, JulyMlLffli"). from Port Blakely. Sep SO

SiSTwm O Irwin (Am), from San Francisco, Sept S3

feM SmUMAmJ, Pert Osmble. due at Ma

k8chrTwiliat (Am), from San Francisco
aTMaJp-- a. Howard, from San Francisco

Bark Cal akaoa. I rom San Francisco
Hark Cal barken, from San Francisco
jjaxk Kalekana (Hawj, from Saa Fraaeiseo

PASSENGERS.
aaarvAua.

Consuelo, November 4JonnFraaeiseo, per
ff Jud !V H Ixley: S Qroah, B Oermsin. George Mor-nae-n,

T P Barns. W Horaa.
November 3 W O SmIOb,p vanai oer C B Biahop.

H MnU.W D Schmidt; O Scholz, D Irvine, and
deck.

From Maul, per Lehua, Mevembcr 3 Cecil Brow, 3
Chineee. and 35 deck.

November 3 H Pas--m

From Kmkalal, per KlUaea Horn,
Imeia, t Kspolkai and wlia, A no. See

.Hop, Ahoe, and 73 deck.

From windward ports, per IJkeEke, November 4 Got
O Dominis sad 1 servants, H K H Princess Liliaokalanl

sndservsnta,MiM8 8heldon.8 B Boer, A Diss, Cspt JRoberteosu 6 A Kinney, W c Blank, i Nawahl. Mrs C
Krooka. T Loaia. Father Bonarenhorn, J Menke. 8 H
Vernon. B E Morrison, J Kakipt, J Lyons, W 8 Msy. Mrs

O Wilder and servants. Mrs C I. Wight, Master Wil.Wight, Mias II Wilder, Oeo E Biehardaon, A Wemck,
A Kaokao.
From Ban Francisco, per Jennie Walker. November

William Nott, Marion Grey. William Orey.
Frosa San Francisco, per Lady Laupson. NovemberJ K Porter, htm Boldsworth, B Brookao, Mias U'Don-nell,- W

B Hamilton, Joe HiU.
From Xureka, per Eva, November 6 J Eonnick and JBoyce.
Froas Maai and Hawaii, per Planter. November 8 W H

Bailey, J Xhcksoo, C Wail. Miss Psris, Mrs Mary Akana,J Smithiee, O McLean and wile, D Wentwortb, Ueo
Btratemeyer. 1 Lckart, Akn.A C Alexander, snd 87
deck.

From Kauai, per James Makee, November 7. B A
Haefle Jr, Miss Bitwn, J Bash, W Blsckie, W Uonarons,

M deck.
From Saa Francisco, per Msrlposs, November 8 Dr E

Amlog, A Baker, Z W Clark, Miss D Bishop, FH8nmner, P Comb. C H Comb. Miss Catherine Caraher,
Mias Jeasle Cameron. W H Holme, F H Harrison, H B
Atkias, H C Austin. Mrs J F Woodward, W N Nance and
wife, J M Homer and wife, M Phillips and wife. Mrs D
Lightner, J M Davidson, Mrs Dr F K Bailey, J 8 Jndd,
Mother Marianne. Sister Bonaventnra, Muter Benato,
Sister Boaalie, Sister Cresentis, sister Lndorlcs, Sister
Aatoneils, and 32 steerage.

DEraaTtntas.
For Saa Francisco, per Discovery, November 3 A JXaojchilat.
For Kauai, per Iwalani, November 6 Mr 8cholz, W D

Schmidt, B Bergersin, O Irwine, and 33 deck.
For Kabalai, per Kilsoea Hon. November ft P Nelson,

Arnold, Mr Usaneatsd. Mr Fallerton, L Thompson,
J Lasaras, snd 47 deck.

For Msal and Molokai, per Lehus, Nsvember 6 Dr
iitch. J Uymnn. W Heine, Him C Cnns. Mixs Nellie
Bobinon. Mrs Phillips, Mr snd Mrs Hiel Kapa. Mr snd
Mrs John Kapa, Wong Leong, and 150 deck.

For Maai and Hawaii, per Likelike. November 6 Hon
F J add, W A Whiting. Cecil Brown. O W Filipo, W L

Holokahikt, W O Smltk. U Smith. Mis.-- sbel lon. 1 Shel-
don. Jas WooJa and wife. T J Uayselden. L Aseu. J Na-wa- hi

and wife. J W Kanhila, Bobcrt gUrlin, A Kiwa. J K
Richardson. Miae Bannister. K R Mile. Mr and Mrs
Wight and child. Kev A O Korbes. K More. C J Fiahel, C
Men-ke- . J A Ksukau. J Mencke, Kd uher. C J Iieenng,

F McClrod. J H FUher, Capt D Taylor, an-- 1 about 250
eck.
For Port Tuwnstrad. per EUkitst, November 8 Mrs

Arsndntein.
Vur isa Franeiaco. per W H bimond, November 8 H

Vchrovder and wife.

IMPORTS.
Y rom 8aa i rancisco, oer Conaaelo, November 4 129
In tree, t safe. 10 rs hardware. 6 caks glaaawaje, 1C

bbla salmon. 4 pks furniture, 7 pkgs shoes, 11 cs ahoes, 11
dry goods, 18 aks osts, 13S sks barlev, 2 cs lard. 25 aks

beans, M cs groceries, m ks bran, JJl sks poutoes, Zl
horses, 1 males. carta, 60,000 bricks.

From fan Francisco, per Jennie Walker. November
433 hale hay. ' sks oats, so aka bran, M pkgs rural,
tare. nr. n bas dials. 20 bhls labr.csung oil, 9 pk dry
gooda. 89 pkgs groceries.

From Saa Fraaciere, per Lady Lampoon. November
) aks flour, 4jO bales hay. 400 ka barley 100 sks

braa, loo sks oats. 10 aks wheat, 10 sks corn, loo bbla lime,
e picture frames. 1 iron safe. 1 piano, 88 pkgs nail,

freekyry. etc, 34 pkgs sundry mershandiae. HI kegs naiia,
too pig iron, 2o tana roal. S vagona. lid pkga hard,

ware. 116 pkg doors, windows etc, 7 bbla whiky, 16
head stock. So.OOO bricks.

From Port Tuwnsend. per Dakuts. November 6 (U
Hackfald k Co aZlJ&; ft wugn lumber, 8l At2 ft dreed
lumber, 150,000 Bblagles. lo.oov UUk.

From Eureka, per Eva. November 6 (Wilder k Co)
150.000 hlngiea, 21,333 it lumber.

From Saa Fraaeiseo. per Mariposa. November 81.220
sacks flour. 3.666 aks bran, 718 sks osta, 1,270 sks barley.
34S bxes sugar. 70 bxs oil, 683 bales bsy. i'2S sks com, 91
pkgs boots and shoes. 156 rs sserchaadiae, 45 bxs Chinese
tnerchaedise, 66 cs bottles, 31 bdis steel. ItiO pkga machin-
ery, tubing, etc; 75 ca dry gooda. 23 bdls steel. 17 pkgs t
beceo,6es drugs. 14 cs stationery, 30 cases soap. 24 cs
sewing machine. 3 ca billiard tables, 10 bdls leather. 600
sks potatoes, 19 cs toys, aotioos etc, 681 pks groceries.
2oo cs bottled beer, 130 cs brandy, 40 ca chsmpagne, 150
bbla liguors, X cs hardware, SO pkgs windowa, 10.000
bricks.

EXPORTS.
To San Francisco, per Discovery. November 3 3,959

bgs sugar, to Williams, Dimoad ic Co ; 3 eafea, S Nott;
643 bags agar. 3,300 bags rice.

To Baa Francisco, per W U Dlmond, November 6 W Q
Irwin. 319 bags sugar, 103 bbls molanses TI1 Usvies,
86 bgs Iagar.

SPOKEN.
bark Sals, from Bremen for Honolulu. 15 , 26

W. September 10.

MARRIED.
A HFOBD-ROBERTSO- N On Monday evening, at the

residence of i. M. Iamoa, Esq., by the Bev. Dr e. C
Damon, Clarence W. aahford, Barriater at Law, to
Jennie C Bobertson. of 8sn Francisco.
PAUfEB SMITHIES On 8th iiist., at the-reaide-nce

of Malcolm Brown, Esq., by Bev. A. Mackintosh, Johst
A. Palmm to Hav.XAK K. Hxitriks, dsughter of J. .
Hmlthies, Esq.,

UIEU.
XN'A At their residence on Kulsokshua Plains, Novem

ber Stn, Daisy Kekuakapulanl. beloved cblia oi jonn
and Mary Eaa,aged eight months.

Safe in the arias of J esos.
Hafe on His gentle breast,

There by His lore o'er ahaded
, weeUy her soul shs 11 rest."

gT.T.T At Oakland, on October 30th, Frank J. Mellis,
'el Portland. Or., formerly of the .firm of Mellis Bros..
of this city, sged 32 years.

Tat Osaelaln Stack, aid Bead Exckan-- e.

SESSION. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 7th, 18H3

suoas rrocas. No. ofSbsres Psr. Bid Askd
HsikaSagar Co 1500 500
Kobala Sugar Co 9J 500

The Prinoeville PlanUUon Co 3400 100 100

The Wailakn Sugar Co ....2400 100 170

The Hawaiian AgricultaralJCo 4300 100
Makee Kugar Co .....5O00 100

Waimanalo Sugar Co.. . 100 125

Honokaa Sagar Co., $1500 per sn. pd
HP .......... . 1UU 2000

The Koloe Sugar Co. 3U0 1000 1100

Ookala Sugar Co.. 3000 100

Walhee Sugar uo 300 1000

Pscifle MiU Co .. 1000 100

Kilsaea Sugar Co.. 300 1000

Hilee Sugar Co. .. 600 600
Orovs Baneh PlsnUUon Co 800 250
Waianae Co ... ..1700 100

Union MiU Co4750 per share pdnp. 1M 1000

Olowalu Co... - . 100 60
Star Mill Co ... (J0 600 500
East Maai PlsnUUon Co .. iu 100 30
Onotnee Sugar Co ao00 10

i'6
Paokaa Sugar Co . . . . 17U00 10
Reciprocity Sugar Co 600 100 100
Lsapehoehoe teugsr Co 6000 100
Hemekua Mill Co 2 W0 100
Waikaea Sagar Co 2500 too 130

Hslawa Sugar Co lo0 100 140

Uonomn Sugar Co . .2X) 100

" "" nocas :

The Hawaiian Railroad Co ...W00 5O0
Kabul ai Kailrosd Co.. .... IjO 500

tuxtsouc srocas:
Hawaiian Bell Telephone Co -- 1000 10 65
Hawaiian Telephone Co., (Maul) 35
Kauai Telephonic Co - 10

Hilo Hawaii Telephone Tel. Co 33) 35 25

MiacxLLaacocs stocks:
The Honolulu Iron Works Co 300 600

C Brewer at Company ( jercaniuejoo 100
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co3000 100 175

East Maui Stock Co. (Ranch) 1000 100

E. O. Hall A Son Limited) ..2Xo 100 100 120

noxoa.
Hawaiian Qovernment:
13 per cent Bond a --.
9 per cent Honda ...
Havm ser cent Bonda
Six per cent Bonds, free from Oov't

Nine per cent Onomea Sugar Co. s
Bonds . . . .

Seven per cent iiaw'n Agric'l Co
Bonds .... ... ......

$5500 9 per cent. Onomea Bonds at $100.
F H. RrxMxasCHSMDEa. Secretary.

GRAND CONCERT !

Como One ! Come 1

A CONCERT WILL BE GIVEN

At Kaumakapili Church.
ON

Friday, November 16th,
(HIS MAJESTY'S BIRTHDAY,)

For the Benefit or the Church,

THE PBOGBAUME WILL INCLUDE

IN THE STABLIGHT,"

"BIRD OF BEAUTY,"

"BEAUTIFUL DREAMER,"
AND

A SELECTION OP HAWAIIAN SON (

TICKETS, to be had at t. T. Waterbouse's store, Queen
r,mm ot Ka Hawaii Pae Aina. and from the

Committee.
Further particulars in small bills. nG--tt

HOUSE WANTED.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY MOD- -

I f rent.A rr MR. A. M Ulivr ia. w. MACFABXANB k CO.

fACiFiC cbMRiEitaiAL AiiVEllTlSfifti NOVEMfifift 10. 1883.

BY AUTHORITY.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28th. 18S3, being
the anniversary of the recognition of Hawaiian In-

dependence, by the governments of Great Britain
and France, will be observed as a Public Holiday,
and all public offices throughout the Kingdom will
be closed.

Chables T. Gclick,
Minister of Interior.

Interior Department, Honolulu.
novlOwtd

Board of Health Notice.

Supplies for the Branch Hospital.

TtNDEBS WASTED.

No. 1. To supplyeJaily 4501t8. of or hard
poi, av per R.

No. 2. To supply daily 170 pounds of beef, at
per B.

No, 3. To supply daily 7 gallon of milk, at --

per gallon.
No. 1. To supply monthly 2'i'J tt of saluiuu, at

per tb.
No. 5. To supply monthly 2.0U0 Tbi of liard a

bread, or medium bread, at per tt.
No. 6. To supply monthly 42 gallons of kerosene

oil, at per gallon.
No. 7. To supply monthly 4 bales hay at per

ft. 500 fls. oats, at per lb.
Contract to commence ou Djc. lit uext, aud to

last for mouths.
Tenders for the above, marked ''Tender for aup-plie- a

for the Brunch Hospital," lnudt be sent ill
to the Office of the Board of Health not later thau
17th inst.

WALTER M. GIBSON,
Pre. Board of Health.

Honolulu, H. I., November 'Jth, 1883.

uolud3t.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial i)Dertiscr.
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LOCAL & GENERAL.

Band Concert.

Tlie Band will play in Emma Square this af tcr- -

nutm. The public will please note that tbe con
cert will now commence at four o'clock instead of
4:30, and so continue until farther notice.

PROGRAMME.

Ovrture Festival Bach
Selection Norma Bellini
Oavotte Stophanie Czibalka
Selection Lombardians Verdi
Waltz Pamphlets Strauss
Tolka Midnight Waldteufel

There will be no concert at the hotel this even-

ing. On Monday evening the uual concert will
be given in Emma Square.

Arrival of Stm Franciscan Sisters.

Ey the steamship Mariposa neven Sisters of
Charity arrived, for the purpose of attending to
the sick poor of the islands. Bis Majesty very
considerately placed several of his carriages at
their dispoftl. Owing to the illness of her sister,
Governess Kekaulike. Her Majesty was nnable to
attend in person for the purpose of receiving the
ladies, but she deputed Mrs. Beckley, her chief
lady in waiting, to do the honors. On landing, the
Sisters were driven np to the Roman Catholic
Church, where they were received by the Bishop
of Olba in a few words of cordial welcome.
Within the sacred edifice the T Deum was cele-

brated. After tae service, the ladies were pre-

sented to the Sisters of the 3acred Heart, with
whom they will remain for two or three days.
Meanwhile a house on King street is being pre-

pared for their temporary residence nntil the
house at the hospital is finished. These good
Sisters, of whom there are twelve in all, will
divide themselves into four districts, viz : Hono-

lulu, Wailnku, Hilo and Molokai. We welcome
the Sisters with a warm Aloha, and feel sure that
the good work they are about to engage in will
elicit for them an universal welcome by everyone

in the Kingdom.

Hawaiians can do something bettor than soma
other folks. Here is what the San Francisco Wasp
has been goaded by circumstances into saying

about the Reformatory school of its own city.
"The Industrial School might advantageously be
burned, and such inmates as should escape roast-

ing be relegated to the position of outmates forever
and ever, world without end. There is always
trouble at the Industrial School; always the man
agement is under fire. In the various annual and
semi-annu- al investigations there has been enough
of neriury committed to damn the souls of ten
thousand professional witnesses black and blue
The school is a distributing center of lies, theft,
cruel tv. nameless abomination and unassorted
crime. For every worthless young hoodlum re
claimed there have been a hundred deserving
adnlts corrupted. The institution is a source of

appalling expense; by the system of industrial
schooling it costs a matter of twenty thousand dol
lars to reform a young thief and prepare him for
the duties and responsibilities of a life of forgery
This is too much; the self-mad-e forger is almost as
efficient, and him we have always with us in quan
tity. The Industrial School is always under the
wheels of municipal government; the Supervisors
are kept so busy complicating its various entangle-

ments that they have hardly the time to rifle the
public treasury. Let the Industrial School be
burned and turn the young rascals out. air.
Walter IXill can show this irate editor a contrast to
the institution which has raised his wrath.

The Planters' Monthly for November is to hand,
and is unusually bulky. It contains the minutes
of the annual meeting of Planters Labor and Sup
ply Company, also the reports of the several com
mittees in connectioa therewith. A statement
shewing the ownership of Hawaiian sugar planta
tion, very clearly refutes tho statement contained
in Commissioner Searle'a report with regard to
nationalities interested in the sugar production of

this Kingdom. This valuable table was prepared
by the Hon. J. S. Walker, Auditor General, and
"may be relied upon as correct and truthful, so far
as such statistics can be made." The estimated
total value of the sagar interests is $15,886,800 of
which the Americans control $10,180,464. This
number of the Monthly will bo a valuable one fr
reference.

Mr. J. K. Forter has brought down with him six-

teen horsrs, including some fast trotters for which
he wants bis prices. Among the lot are some good
saddle horses, lit to carry a lady, one of them being
described by t he importr--r as a " gilt-edg- ed " ani
mal. With the horses came four mules and a fine
shorthorn bull whroe dam cost a thousand dollars.
When these animals have recovered from their
voyage they will be in tbe market, except the bnll
which was imported to order and goes to Mam.

A contemporary contains a table which
professes to show tbe valuations and taxation in
the district of Honolulu for the year ending 30th
June, 1833. Owing to a gross mistake in the fig

ures presented, we have been requested to notice
the same. School tax is valued at $116,412 54.
Probably a leading article in next week's issue by
our neighboring statistician will explain to the
public where these figures are taken from.

The Oceanic Company's steamer Mariposa left
San Francisco November lr t, at 3 p. m., and ar.
rived at Honolulu November 8th, at 1 p. x.
Passage, 6 days and 22 honrs. She brings 1,330

tons of merchandise. Had .fine weather through
out the passage.

Major Wodehou8eH. B. IL's Commissioner,

held an enquiry on Monday last into the case of

homicide which occurred on board the S. b.
Bell Rock daring her voyage to this port.
Captain II. W. Mist and Hon. A. S. Cleghorn
were associated with the Commissioner as a

Assessors. Reporters were not admitted, it
being held by the Commissioner that the en-

quiry The circumstances ofwas a private one.
the homicide appears to be as follows : One of

the immigrants' cooks, a native of the Phil-lipi- ne It.
Islands, wa3 addicted to drink, and was

very crazy when in his cups. , He had threat to

ened several times to have the life of some ful

Englishman before the voyage ended. On the in

day of the shooting he was very drunk, and
threatened to put a knife into somebody. This
being reported to the Captain, the latter or-

dered the chief officer to pnt him in irons.
When the chief officer found him he was in a
narrow compartment off the passage which runs
by the engine-roo- m a place through, which the to

ashes are passed overboard. These who have
been aboard the ship will understand how con-

fined was the space in which the encounter in
happened. The chief officer asked the
man for his knife and as he denied having one
proceeded to search him. As the mate stooped
to search the man's body the latter slipped the
knife from his sleeve and attempted to strike,
whereupon the mate seized his hand and having

pistol in his right hand fired at his assailant.
The shot entered the man's forehead killing him
instantly. These and other details of the case

were testified to by nine witnesses, among whom

whom wus Mr. A. HoS'nung, who was close by
at the time. The Court after considering the ev-

idence, decided that the Chief Officer was not to
bluwe.uud returned him his certificate, which is
of a master's grade.

Iu the case of Luk Sang and Wong Quai vs. Yini

Quon on an order of the Court to show cause why
defendants should not be punished for disobedi
ence in failing to comply with the perpetual in-

junction issued October 5th, 1833, to erect a dam
across the ditch dug by the defendants to prevent
water running on to plain tiff's. land, the Court
after hearing the testimony ef both sides, decided
in favor of the plaintiffs and imposed a fine of $50

and costs ou Yim Quon and ordered Quai Wa to 1

sent to prison for ten days for contempt of Court

The concert si veil n Saturday ni"ht in aid of

the Library was a grand sncu-ss- , 1th financially
socially sml otherwise. To criticize would le in
ridious. The drbut of Mr. Kraft, as a clarionet
player, ti'vod that he will be a valuable acquisi-sitio- u

to the Symphony Club. The encores,
though few, were thoroughly deserved, and we

hope that the result of this entertainment will in-

duce tho promoters to furnish the public with
another similar treat.

The evidence taken by Marshal Parke as to the
death of two Portuguese children at Hilea from
poison has been submitted to the Deputy Attorney- -

Oeueral and that gentleman has decided that there
are no circunistauces disclosed that can warrant
a criminal charge being made against any person
or persons.

The schooners Wailele and Waiehu took away 75
Portuguese last Wednesday for Hawaii, on account
of Messss. Brewer Jc Co. Mr. A. Frank Cooke per
sonally superintended their embarkation and did
all he could to add to their comfort. Among
them was the lady who added one to the
population ou Sunday last. Sho carried her own
burden and tripped as lively as the rest.

The schooner Jennie Walker arrived in port
yesterday afternoon, after a sixteen days trip
from San Francisco. On Sunday, the 28th nit.,
sli.- - a bai k in 142 deg. 49 min. west longi- -

tmle ai..l 25 .leg. 2 min. north latitude. This was
probably tlie bark Lady Lampson, which sailed
from Sau Francisco for this port on the 18th Oc- -

tobei. A barkentine, name unknown, was also
"sighted on Wednesday last in 147 deg. 59 nun.
west longitude and 23 deg. 24 min. north latitude.
She brings a general cargo.

All persons who are indebted to the Pacific
Commercial. Advertiser Company for advertising
and printing previous to October 1st, are hereby re-

quested to make payment of the same before 4 p. m.

on Monday, November the 12th, or the accounts
will be placed in the hands of a professional col-

lector, who will have full instructions to collect
same by legal process.

A second Lodge of Knights of Pythias is about
being organized in this city and a charter has al
ready been applied for. Another preliminary
meeting will be held this evening at Mr. Meyers'
residence, No. 53 Beret ania street, where all char
ter members are expected, as nominations and
election of officers will take place.

In the Stock and Bond Exchange meeting on
Wednesday there was very little difference in the
quotation of stocks from tho previous week. Waika-p-u

Sugar Co. advanced $5 in the bids, and for Ha
waiian BeU Telephone stock $55 is asked, The
sales were $5,500 of 9 per cent. Onomea Bonds at
$100.

Mr. J. M. Davidson, our well known attorncy-at- -

law, returned to Honolulu on Thursday after an ab-

sence of about a year. Several of his learned breth
ren went down to the wharf to welcome him. Mr. Da-

vidson was recognized oa tho deck of the Mariposa
long before she reached the wharf, the distinguish-
ing features being the white hat and his portly and
dignified gait.

Mr. C. J. Lyons deliveicd an interesting lecture
before the Young Mens' Christian Association on
Thursday evening. His subject was the Land, Titles
and Surveys of the Kingdom. Tho members of the
Syniphouy Club were so good as to preface the lect-ureb- y

some choice music. Both lecturer aud musi-
cians received hearty thanks from the meeting.

The following are the recent arrivals at the
Hawaiian Hotel : November 2 Capt. Dumbreck,
steamship Bell Rock ; T. A Lloyd, Koolau ; Sena
tor J. N. Fisher, Melipitas. November 3 H. M.
Pickthall, Kauai ; C. C. Fitzsimons. November 4
Wm. H. Vernon, Upper Norwood, Surrey, Eng-
land ; Chas. A. Kinney, San Francisco ; William
F. Blauck, New York.

A new trans-continent- al 'line is projected in
America under the name of the United States Cen
tral, to connect S. F. with the Burlington and
Quincy system of lines at Denver, Colorado. The
projected route is by Santa Cruz, the SanJoaquin
Valley, the Mariposa big trees and through south
ern Nevada and southern Utah to Denver.

II. B. II. Princess Liliuokalani and His Excel
lency Governor Dominis returned from Maui by
the S, S. Likcliko yesterday morning. The Prin
cess was attended ou her trip by Miss Sheldon.

This evening there will be an installation of of
ficers of the Algeroba Lodge, I. O. O. T., also a
social. Members in good standing are cordially
invited.

His many friends will learn with regret iliat Mr.
H. L. Sheldon was seized with serious illness last
week and that when the last mail left Koliala he
was considered to re at the point of death.

The Cousuelo left San Franoisoo on 20th ult
Besides a general cargo, she brings twenty horses
and twelve mules to W. G. Irwin A Co. and one
horse to H. Hackfeld A Co.
. sV The names of the Fraaclscan Sisters are Mother
Marianne, Sister Bonaventnra, Sister Itenata, Sis
ter Rosalie, Sister Cresentia.Sister Lndorica,Sister
Antonella.

Tle mail per "Mariposa" brings news of the
death of M. Frank J. Mellis, brother of Mr. A. M

Mellis of this city and formerly engaged in busi-

ness hero,
Slosson beat Sexton in a game for the cushion

carom championship ef America, the score stand-
ing 500 to 483. Average of the winner 3H.

The Claus Spreckels sailed from S. F. for Kahu-

lui on the 25th Oct. and the Kalakaua on the 27th
Oct. for Honolulu.

The fire wells were all filled on Wednesday last,
a wise precaution when there is an abundant sup-

ply of water.

Wy the arrival of the Mariposa we learn of the
sudden death of Mr. Charles L. Richards, who
was the founder of the business in this city now no
carried on by Messrs. A. W. Peirce St Co. For
nearly twenty years past Mr. Richards has been

resident in Norwich, Connecticut. He died
rather suddenly at a late hour on Sunday, 21st
October, from the effects of an accidental injury
sustained so far back as the full of 1879. The
Bulletin, a newspaper, says of him:. " Charles

Richards was born in Waterford, August 23d, in
1830. In 1860 he went to California and thence In

the Sandwich Islands, where he did a success
business as a ship chandler. He was engaged

business at the Sandwich Islands for a dozen
years and was part owner in several whaling ves-

sels. During the war he suffered some losses
from the seizure of his vessels and still has an a

unsettled claim of $25,000 or more against the
government for a whale ship impressed into the
service of the government during the rebellion,

ofreturn the sailors of the whaling fleet destroy-
ed by the Confederate war-shi- p Shenendoah, to
their homes. During Mr. Richards' residence

the Sandwich Islands 1.. " firae the intimate
friend of King Kalakauu .. . companied him
on many excursions. He icturued in 1864 and to
settled in Norwich. In 167 he returned to the

. .. . . . , i , - i r I

Sandwich islands anu seiuea up uis Dusiness ai- - j
fairs then returning to Norwich iu 1868 and set-

tling here permanently. The same year he mar-

ried Miss Ada Pollard of this place, who, with
six children four sons and two daughters still
survive him. Mr. Richards personally was a

gentleman of exact habits, fine feelings and
agreeable social qualities. He made a wide cir-

cle of friend who will sympathize with his fam-

ily and sincerely mourn his death." There are
many here who knew him who will f el keen
sympathy with his family.

Messrs. Wm. G. Irwin & Co. imported per Con
suelo, twenty head of carriage, saddle and trotting
stock. These animals were selected in California
by 5fr. Wm. Heran who has already established
his reputation on these islands as a first-cla- ss

judge of horseflesh. . The animals were lan ded in
first-rat- e condition and during the week they have
totally recovered from the depressing effects of a
sea voyage. They are for sale, and the early appli-
cants will, of course, have their pick of the lot.

Messrs. S. J Levey & Co. announce that they
are in receipt of an immense stock of new goods
per Ut.ll Uock from London and other late arri-

vals.
j

Their double column advertisement speci
fies the thousind and one good things that, they
have provided for the public, the whole of which
were specially selected for this market. A call at
their store on Fort street will have a better effect
than all we can say ou their behalf.

Last Monday afternoon twelve couples of the new-

ly arrived Portuguese presented themselves at the
Interior Dept. for the purpose of obtaining the
necessary document prior to being united iu holy
matrimony. They were all dressed for the occa-

sion, and presented an interesting scene. Col. J.
H. Boyd furnished the ladies and gentlemen with
all they required in his usual felicitous manner.
The final ceremonies were concluded at the Roman
Catholic Church.

Five hundred and thirty-thre- e immigrants left
Kakaako on Tuesday last for various plan tationsMr.
llassinger and Mr. Smithies had a hard day of it,

attending to their engagement, and dispatch, be-

ginning work at 5:30 a. m. The Portuguese Com-

missioner too was busily engaged. The Inspector- -

General of immigrants Hon. A. S. Cleghorn has
also been repeatedly looking after his new charges
from the time of the ship's anchoring inside the
harbor. If some of the detractors of the country
could see the attention paid to immigrants whn
they arrive here, albeit they be but laboriug men
and women, their mouths would surely be shut.

The wharves presented an animated appearance
last Tuesday afternoon. Theiuter-islan- d departures
comprised the steamers Likelike, Lehua, Kilauea
Hon, Mokolie and Iwalani, each carrying a larga
living freight. A few minutes after 4 o'clock the
S. S. Planter entered the channel on
her first return trip to windward. Owing to
Captain Bates having te give way to the outgoing
steamers he had a little difficulty to ontetid with
in getting alongside the wharf.

The S. S. Plauter reports that on the upward
trip she arrived at Maalaea Bay at twenty min-

utes to two o'clock on the morning after leaving
this port, two hours and forty minutes before the
Likelike. On the return trip she made the pas-sag- o

from Maalaea Bay to Honolulu in seven hours
and forty niinutes. Captain Bates feels highly
pleased with his new command, though she is
hardly so handy as the Iwalani.

Au important credit auction sale is announced

by Mr. E. P. Adams to take place on Friday the

23d instant. The importers, Messrs. G. W. Mac-farla- ne

& Co.. are celebrated for the excellence of

the goods they import, aud iu the matter of va-

riety, this lot was never surpassed in Honolulu.

Mr. Samuel M. Damon gave a dinner to Mr. A.

Hoffnuug and a select party of friends at tlie iia
. ... m , (Tt.. T) 1 Tt.w.i'i'anwanan tiotei iasi xuesuay. iuo

Band played a choice selection of music during the
evening.

The recent heavy raius show the defects iu our
streets and sidewalks, more particularly the latter.
It is impossible to patrol the streets after sundown
without getting wet feet in some of the many stag

nant pools of water.

Tho Anglican Church Chronicle for November
contains much that is iu Wresting, but it is to be
regretted that such a serious blunder should have
been made in the "make r.p" which to the unim- -

ated, makes two or three of the articles rather am
biguous.

If the Road Supervisor will send the new steam

roller down to Waikiki and run it over tho road
from the church to the end of the park he will find

that tl .a la te heavy rain has left it in condition to be
consolidat-i- d so that it will stand good for a long

time to coaie.
A bill in Equity was before the Supreme Court

Chief Justice Judd on the Bench. The

Court dismissed tho bill. Mr. Preston appeared
tn.r Pnonni. the nlantiff, and Mr. Ashford for Pau--

ahi, the defendant.
Messrs. Lvons & Levey's sale of Mr. Fyfe's fur

niture brought good prices. The property was not
sold, however, owing to there being no bid beyond

the npet price of $5,500. It will probably change

hands by private sale before the end of the week

The distances run by the Mariposa on her voyage
from San Francisco were : November 2d, 244

miles : 3d, 306 miles ; 4th, 275 miles ; 5th, 313

mil fith. 309 miles : 7th, 816 miles ; 8th, 314

miles. Total distance run, 2,080 miles. ,

The Franciscan Sisters were accompanied by
Miss Ca.therina Caraki r, a cousin of Sister Bena- -

ventura.
The new coinage is not to hand by tho Maripo

sa, but we learn from a private source that it will
certainly come forward by the next steamer.

Messrs. G. W. Macfarlane & Co, have on hand
some of the finest Irish linen damask that ever was

exported from Erlu's Isle,, '

On Thursdav evening next, the eve of His Ma

jesty's Birthday, the Central Fire Bell tower will
be brilliantly illuminated.

Mr. Henry Smith, the deputy clerk of the 8u- -'

preme Court, goes to Waimea to-d- ay to act as in
terpreter at the Circuit Court.

The will of the late E. O. Hall was admitted, to
nrobate vesterdav, there being no contestant. The
value of the estate is about $110,000. r "

Chief Justice Judd proceeded to Hawaii last
Tuesday for the purpose of holding the Waimea
Circuit Court. Mr. Austin Whiting also went np
in the position of Crown Advocate.

The usual Monday concert at EmmaSqnare was
doubly enjoyable after the depressing influences
of the heavy rams that fell throughout the day

The Likelike sailed yesterday under the com
maud of Captain You Schmidt, formerly in com'
maad of one of Messrs. J. D. Spreckels k Co.'a
vessels. - -

The whaler Sophia Johnson arrived in San Fran-
cisco on the 28th October, but brought no oil and

news. The San Francisco Bulletin says " In con-

trast with the luck of the Arctic fleet is that of the
little schooner Clara Light, owned by Charles Sca-

ly, No 13 Mission street. The Arctic whalers have
seen few whales and the catch has been'execeding-l- y

light. At the time the Page and Sophia John-

son left, none of the ileet remaining had any whales
but the Clara Light sailed from San Francisco on
August 11th, ran on a rock and was brought

and repaired, and again sailed September 7th.
sixteen days she had secured six whales. She

cruised about within a radius of fifteen miles from
the Farallones, but the weather was so foggy that
her catch up to daio was not so great as expected.
She got in all nine whales and 300 barrels of oil.
The whales are of the humpback variety and yield

good oil but no bone. Mr. Sealy has three whal-

ing stations on the Southern coast, and the year
before last he got over 2,000 barrels of oil." The
Arctic fleet this year consists of thirty-nin-e vessels

which two have been lost. . The Europa, which
has been here and sailed again, the Rainbow about
due here now, and thirty-fiv- e vessels due in San
Franciscoduring the present an J ensuing months.
The short supply of whale oil in San Francisco, the
reports of the poor catch up to July 20th, and the
delay in the arrivals of the vessels, all add interest

the situation. There is very little whale oil,
and most of the stock is in the hands of a single
firm, who renort a suddIv of 8.000 eallons and brisk". . . .
demand. Tha aavices received irom tbe north
about the 1st October, showed that up to July 20th
the season had been a comparative failure.

of
The Alia California comments on the opium

seizure on board the Mariposa last trip. It says:
"The Court found itself in a quandary over the

6
questions presented, as the laws of the Kanaka
Kingdom requiro the master of a vessel to be noti-

fied by the customs officers when a search is to be

made, but no notice was given in this instance,
and the master and agents were in nowise to
blame for what occurred. Again, the Court an-

nounced that it found itself in a dilemma as to
whether the laws of the Kingdom applied to Amer
ican r. vessels, and it doubted the propriety of
searching the steamers of the Pacific Mail and
Spreckels lines, which passed through Honolulu
only in transit. It considered the question an in-

ternational one, best adapted for settlement byjthe
two nations.

At Fort-s-t. Church, Sunday morning, there will
be a union service in honor of the 400th birthday
of Martin Luther. Dr. Damon will preach a his-

torical discourse, and Eeverends Hyde, Merritt,
Bishop and Cruzan will take part in the opening
exercises. A special invitation is extended to the
Gei man residents of Honolulu to attend this ser
vice i

" Astray and how to Get Back" will be the theme
of Mr. Cruzan's te sermon at the 1. M. C.

A. Hall Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Pierce and Mrs.
Damon will sing as a duet " Have yon any room
for Jesus? " and Mrs. Cruzan and Mrs. Judd will
sing solos, iu addition to the hearty congregational
sinking. A general invitation is gi'eu, and all who
come will be made welcome

There is a boom in the ice-crea- market but
coiiuoissi-iir- s unhesitatingly give l lie palm to that
intiiiiiractiirei b Hart Bros. It possesses all the
flavi.r r i rich cream and i palatable aud delicious.
It is really convenience to have it brought to
oueV door instead of having to travel a inil or two
for it. In facl it is crime."

The members of the Honolulu Chamber of

Coin. :i'-ic- e met yesterday and elected their officers

f.i i... ensuing year, as follows : President, Hon.
C. K. Bishop ; Vice-Presiden- t, A. .1. Cartwright,
Esq.: Secretary aud treasurer, .1. B. Atherton,
Esq.'

A sa tuple of the soup that is served out to tho
Poi .uguese imuiigiMut was handed to a represent
ative of this pajier yesterday for criticism, lie
expressed his satisfaction by finishing the bowl aud
asking fur more.

A baseball match was played last Saturday after- -
i . . . . i iitti , .1 1 ,

noon netwecn rne itocKy iiuis auu tue
Slope teams. The game resulted largely in favor
of the Rocky Hills nine, who scored 32 against their
opponents" 13.

An exchange tells us that the sugar crop of Cuba
this year will be deficient, as will also that of St.
Domingo. The Cuban yield is estimated to fall
off 180,000 tons, or about 30 per cent of last year's
product.

The 'S. S. Kinau has been hauled ou the marine
railway for the purpose of being cleaned and
painted. Quite a large number of persons are
makiag arrangements to take passage by her on
her first trip to windward.

Fresh oysters in the shell and otherwise arrived
in abundance by the Mariposa. Messrs. . J.
Levey & Co., were besieged with orders for the
raw material.

The Hawaiian schooner Kawailani sailed from
San Francisco for Mahukona on tho 26th October.
Her cargo consists of bran, coal, flour, hay, salt
and shingles, the whole valued at $929.

The infant son of Captain Rice, of the Pele, fell
from the top of the gateway iu front of their resi-

dence yesterday and broke his leg, and was also
considerablv bruised about the head.

A would-b- e runaway horse and dray was cleverly
stopped on Thursday on Merchant street by a man
engaged on the Campbell Block. He picked up a
board and held it in front of the horse which had
the desired effect.

Complaints are again made of larceny at the
wharf. A suit of clothes, au oil skin coat and $7
was stolen from the Klikitat Saturday night.

The regular monthly meeting of the Mission
Children's Society will be held at the Kawaiahao
Seminary to-nig-

Rev. Father Damon will conduct the Gospel
Temperance Meeting at the Bethel vestry this ev
ening.

Yesterdav, the 9th of November, the Prince of
Wales attained his forty-secon- d year. To-da- y is the
400 anniversary of Martin Luther's birthday.

Of the 1,403 immigrants that landed on Satur
day last, 913 have been disposed of, leaving a' bal
ance of 490.

Entries for the coming regatta will be opened
on Monday morning at Messrs. J. W. Bobertson
& Co.'s store.

Tlie " Windsor" ice chest is stocked with fresh
Eastern oysters, and Mr. Cavanagh is an expert at
opening them. Just give him a trial.

The Nettie Merrill was brought down by Capt,
D. Taylor, Capt. Brownell takes the place of Capt
Christian resigned.

Mr. Cruzan's theme at Fort-s-t. Church, Sunday
evening will be " The Muck-Rak- e vs. The Crown

The S. S. Bell Rock is at the P. M. S. 8. Co
wharf discharging surplus of immigrant stores.

The schooner Rosario left Kahului for San Fran
cisco in ballast on Thursday last, November 1st,

The Planter brought from Maui and Hawaii
3,112 bags of sugar, 11 hides, 25 head of cattle.

Our thanks are due to Parser McLane of the Mar
iposa for late files from the Coast.

The steamer Waimanalo brought "350 bags of sn
gar, 55 kegs of sugar.

Mr. E. P. Adams sells apples to-da- y at noon, ex
Mariposa. Only 100 boxes.

Pilot Babcock has our thanks for kind services
rendered yesterday.

The first eight days' collection of taxes yielded
$1,185 95.

The man per Bell itock will close at 9:30 a. m
to-da- y.

Tbe S. S. Bell Uock sails for San Franoisoo at
noou to-da- y.

Marine Signal No. 43 has been allotted to the
steamer Kinau.

The schooner Waimaln brought 1,221 bags of sn-g- ar

from Hakalan.
The Klikitat will probably sail for Port Town-sen- d

The Lcbna brought 45 sheep, 3 horses and 8
hogs.

Tlie Kilauea Hon brought 100 barrels of molas-
ses.

The Almy shipped 200 bags of rice on Saturday.
The Mariposa brought 21 cabin and 32 steerage

passengers.

The New York Herald states that the Secretary
of the U.S. Navy has declined to pass the vouchers
of Commander Pearson, .commanding tko United
States steamer Wachusett. and Captain Carpenter,
commanding the United States steamer Hartford,
for expenses incurred in employing pilots on leav-

ing certain porta of the Pacific station. It is a
standing order that pilots shall not be employed
on naval vessels unless absolutely necessary. A
saving of $37,000 was eflccted by this order during
the past year. Secretary Chandler haa directed
Admiral Cooper to pnt the United States ship Ten-
nessee in dry dock at New York for repairs. It ia
said that the injuries which she sustained in the
gale and in running ashore, as a consequence of
not employing a pilot, are such that it will cost
about $30,000 to pat her in seaworthy condition.

The " Historical discourse in commemoration of
the 400th birthday of Martin Luther." to be deliv
ered by the Rev. S. C. Damon will
be given in Fort Street Church, and not in the
Bethel as previously announced in the Friend. The
change has been made at tho invitation of the off-
icial board of Fort Street Church, owing te their
audience room being nr. ' - :er than that of the
Bethel.

Tho P. M. S, S. City t was advertised in
Hongkong for San Francisco to sail on 27 th Septl,
with "option of calling Honolulu." She ar-
rived in Sau Francisco ! i i'..o Mariposa left,
hence no inducement to cm. ... le.

The Bell Rock received yesterday 1,327 bunches
bananas. She sails for Saa Francisco at 12

o'clock this morning.
Tae James Makee took 44 adults, 45 children and
boys, Portuguese immigrants, for the Makee Bo-- '

gar Company at Kapaa.
The Mariposa is discharging rapidly. 600 bales

of hay and the greater portion of the groceries were
put out yesterday.

The Friedrich brought from Hongkoan 7,349
packages of Chinese merchandise, groceries, veget-
ables, fish, etc., and 5,250 pieces of stone.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We invite expressions of opinion from tha publto upon
11 subjects of general interest for Insertion under tb-- a

head of the AovcaTisca. Such communication should
be authenticated by the name of the writer as a glial
rantee of good faith, but not necesaarlly for publica-
tion.

Our object is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

We are not to be understood as necessarily endorsing the
views set forth in communications publUhed under this
bead.

To all inquirers we shall endetvor to furnlah informa-
tion of the most complete character on any aubject in
which they msy be interrvted.l

Mb. Editor : On reading in the late papers of
the continuance of the earthquakes in the eastern
hemisphere, it loads me to think what is the
cause of this unusual disturbance ? On our planet
it seems that the whole globe is in a tremor. As
far as we now know, there has been from the most
terrific convulsions to a slight tremble. Now, as
to what is the cause, we can only coujuctiuc. Is
the earth overcharged with electricity or not
enough? for nature is always strutting for an
equilibrium, and this globe of- - ours is now in a
eonvulsion to restore that which it has lost, or to
get rid of an overload? Whichever it may le,
there is a disturbing element somewhere.

In this paper it is proposed to propound a causa.
The first noted disturbance commenced in the
latter part of 1876 ou the near approach of Mars to
its perihelion passage in August, 1K77, whon all
the fluid elements of this glolto were disturbed.
Our streams pulled away from their natural
ourses, for when Mars was at its nearest point to

the earth the planet Jupiter and Saturn were lend;
ing a helping hand, for in two years they were in
conjunction, and there was also the grand con-

junction of some of the outer planets. Home hun-
dreds of writers said it would be the end of all
things. That did not come off as predicted, and
that part of the programme it finished. We will
see what can be done to give a reasons for the
present disturbance which certainly Is of electric
origin. The preceding ones were of gravitation.)
Did the comet of last year only charge our globe
with electricity which it is now struggling to get rid
of? It seems reasonable to think so. Or did it extract
from us enough to cause these convulsions, and is
the earth now struggling to regain from the sun
what th6 comet took on its long, and to us, myste
rious journey ? '

If the earth is overcharged with electricity she
is now sending it back from whence it came. These
earthquakec will contino nntil an equilibrium
is established and then all will be in a state of rest
nntil the mechanism of our system is i lightly de-

ranged, and then what we see now will be repeated
as has beon for millions of yean. Gravitation and
electricity are the two equal forces that govern the
Universe. With theso rambling remarks

I remain yons,
Walteb Edmund Woon.

Everything Must Go!

GIB (M1)B SALE

AT

A. tl. MELLIS',

104 Fort Street, Honolulu,

FOR TWO 17EEK3 ONLY,

Commencing

Saturday, Novcmljer 10, 1883,

Entire Slock Marked Down,

Regardlen of Colt or Value

Mo Mumrafoug.
Everything narked In Fiala llpurea and Foia

tor CABH ONLY. n-t- f

S25 EEWAED.
f. Honrj

TBS ABOVE SUM TO ANY CEES0 J WOOOFFLB8
nfacieat Information for tbe eoovlcitua ot

the thief who broke la tbe aide bal Id lug and etole all the
eonte&ta of tbe trunk of H. MOKH, JR., as also hla
Hleeve Button end Breaatpia, balf-doce- a Feather Pil-
lows, Sheeting- - and Blankets ; as also fur anyone of tho
thieve who etole the goods frotl the store and Mr.
HoagntaiUac's veranda at the fire an tbe tuoralng ol
October Slat. 1883.

Bonoluta, November , 11(83. n7-- l w
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Susnti Car&s. Stoiaiutal. litsmnu Caris. gH5IIiJJfrjMr5.

WONG LEONG k CO.
mf Naaaaa mm Marine Streets,Caraetr H-- I. Iwaler in Vrj Goods, Clothing, Boots

mad tlhies, H-i- and Cap, Face? Ooolj, etc. iie ao
constantly ea hand, Hawaiian Kire in quantities to suit. Also
chin Choice Tea, China fecine IwLne, Chin fcUk Handscr
Chiefs aod Suites, etc.

Owners cf Moaruu Sugar I'liTdilion, 21o.okui
A calsSailaa Eire Plantation, Katpa Kic Plant tic n

and ltomt Rice Mania'.ion. jail) el

D. H. HITCHCOCK!

ATTORNEY AT .LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC,

OPIXED HIS OFFICE O.V PITMANHAS bear the Ceart Uoose in U.lo, and will carefolty
attend to all baiiaesa intra, ted to him.

WU attend iff the Circuits of the Supreme Court.

SURVEYING TJOJ.T.E. eeiaiy

WLKQ WO TAI & CO.,
CONSTANTLY ON II AND ANDHAVE fcc sale a fun hoe of

Tapan and Ob.lxia Tons,kh 14. .ml f Pri-- k r !ir 1A nnilitVt RMt Chin
M&iin3- - nlaia and 6ildRi a fuik Assortment cf II aLa- - I

tioa Supplies, ail kinds.
AI'toa hand a Large Stock of Ece, I he being Ageats

tax tare Plaatauoca. djj71j

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
)E1L ESTATE BROKER. AND EM.XV FL.OVMENT BV U E A U. HvNOLCLU.H. I

Reots aVooms, Cottages, fiwues, and sell and lease Beal
Estate In all parts ot the Kingdom. KMPLuVMt.NT found
for those ssekiof work to all the various traocbej of business
coonsetsd atla these Islands.

XJT LEGAL Itocuoaents drawn, Bills Collected. Cooks
and Aecoaots kept and General office work transacted.
Patronage Solicited. Commissions Moderate. ap9.al,ly. dmyl

JAMES M. MONSAEEAT,
ATTORNET AND COIXSELLOR ATJt. LAW. Kpecial atteatioa paid to the nrKttatine of

Cooveyaociog and all mailers appertainine to bea
astate.

NOTART Ft BLIC aad
CcBnlSsUier f Drtii far the State f .Vew l'ark

aad Califanla.
OrriCE i No. 27, Merchant Su

osolclc, ar. i. janl SI

JNO. A. HASSINGEE,
CENT TO TAKE ACKNO WLKDC- -

aveats to Contracts lor Labor.
Interior 02ce. Honolulu. Janl 81

M. McINEBNY,

JM PORTER AND DEALER IN CLOTH.10, Boots, aaoes, !!, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Pocket Cutlery, and every descriptloo of )eot's dupenor
Pemlshiog Woods. T fceokert's fine Calf Ureas Boots,
always eo aaad.

. at. Cuassa or roar ast Msscaasr Mints. janlSl

A. S. CLEGHOBN k Co.,

fM PORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND
ETA I L DEALERS IS

General Merchandise,
Career Qaeen aad Kaahamana 8ts. ianl 81

W. H. HERRI CK.

Turning Establishment.
Bethel Srreat, Honolulu, H, I.

M. PHILLIPS & Co., !

IMPORTERS AN. Wll f L- - A LK DGA.
9oes, Hat. V . i's fsn.l..-- am'

Fsssy Q ids. (janl SI) No. II Ka- - x- ""a 8 liooolola
dinjl

H. E. McLNTYEE k EROTHEE, I

pROCERV AND FEED STORE.
Corner of Kin and fort streets.

anl 81 dmjS Uonolola.il. I.

HTUA31 C-I- V

MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,
HORN,

Practical Cnftctloir, Pastry Ceok aad CaLrr,
No. 7 & note street, between Nuaano and Fort

Janl SI

JOHN RUSSELL,

Attorney at law,
NO. 42 MEKCUA5T ts TEEET, XE.VP. FORT ST.

U281ydmjl

S. M. CARTER, '

ABent to tnko AoknutrludKmpnt
to ContracU fr Labor. Office, P. M. S. Uock. Tele- -

aJixos. No. 41. dmrl

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. T7ine5 L liquors, i

cor.YKR '.i.vr t ir ' --.r.srs.
T

JAATES OLDS. Proprietor.

F. A. SIIAEFEK & CO.,

Importers s Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

aplly For

H. W. SEVERANCE,
HAWAIIAN CO NSC' I. AX U COM .M IS I ON

314 Ca:itivnia eireet, San s'raneisco,
Canluraia. Jjr Mnom Mo. 4. 014 ly

ESTABLISHED 1850.
J. W. EOSERTSON i-- CO., For

jAitrtrtnttf la II. M. Whitney.)

IMPORTING AND M A N t'KACTCKI NO
Dealers, Pabl alters, and tfciok binders.

No. 19 and tl Merchant street. Uonolula. 1L. I. Jalilylj

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AQENC
COMPANY to

(L.I sailed.)
MONET LOANED o. FIKHT-- 1kr loog or stturt prri.U Apply to

W. LlilttN.lliiiK r.M tern.
OOewi Qoeea.'kreet. overt). W. MACPAULaXC A CO.

aiL304f

.W. AUSTIN WHITIWG,
Attorney oai CooAlIor at Law,

A IsTaksArkaswUsjiMrau la I .Irii.M. assnu kr lae I.Und e Usbu, --No. Ka.Ui3mia sirret.Uoootmm. y

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at L w.
XO.TEY to LE.l MOUrUlUKS of l ilEEIIOLDS.

TT OFFICE. NO. 40 MEBCUAXT sFALBr.J my IS SO
Coast

THOS. J. HAYSELDEtf,
AUCTIONEER. Kaaala. Hawaii. Sale,

aad Property of every descriptionauended to. Owsoi lesions moderate. myl ly dmyl

TO
S. J. LEVEY & CO.,

GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.
Grocery and Feed Store,

iT Orders entreated to me frua the other islands will bereiaptly attended la. i i tort Street. Honolulu, janl 81 f
bh

" c. . cooaa at
LEWERS k COOKE,
(Soccessors to Lawcas A Dicasosj payableI1E4LERS IX UMBER AND BUILDING daysMJ aal ilatcriaU. Fort Street. si

"' JOHIV' W. KALUA,
ATTORNET . .

ANO
LAW.COCNELLOR. AT

ageat 10 lake arknowleiigaBeats of instruments fur theIsland a Uaoi. Also Afeal to take acknowledrmenta forLabor Co tract, far law Dtstricl of Wailuku. jaol SI ly

E. H. THACHER.
jS VS. A s o O XX X outlst.

DStriL dPlCE. lOi I - i Krt StrriOf.x ill's P (lill-r- f. t

ED. HOFFSOHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS ANO COMMISSION MER- -
M. CHANTS,

Corner sf fort and Merchant Street. jaol II 1 dmyl

clacs sraacKLs. . . lawia.

WM. G. IEWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,

janl SI HONOLCLU, II. I.

BEOGLTE & SPEAB,
fAMP.4CTlRI.VC AND IMPORTING

A.' M. JIEWELERS,
jly7 wtf 75 rOW ST, HONOLULU.

WILLIAM JOHNSON,3i 3Xeroliant Tailor,
Is rear of Store temporarily occupied by A. W. Richard-

son Co. Fart Street.
apr28 w3m.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Hose Shoeing,
Carriage Work, &zc
jan 1 Shop on Kinf street, next to Castle ft Cooke. SI

THOMAS SORENON, ,

Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,
No- - 9 Queen Street, below Honolulu

Iron Works.
Spars, Oak Plank of all sises, Ebip Knees, Oakum, Felt,

Copper Bolts, and Eheathinj Metal
constantly on band.

FLAGToLES
Made to order, and placed in position,

my 20 tf

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEAL

American and Chinese ProTlsiona,
Plantation Tea and General Snppllea. Also, First-Clas- a

White and Colored Contract Matting all qualities and
prieee.

Nat. 22 XI7CANZ STREET. ,
Jel3 wly Opposite Mr. C. Afong'a

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH
SHIP WORK. BRIDGE. HOUSE. ANDWaon Work. Moulding Bills, Planios; Knires,
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axles made for the trade on reasonable term.

Wagonsor Traction Engines,
ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS

With all their Fittings, a speciality.
All Order Promptly Attended to and

Work Guaranteed.
tT J'hop on th E.pl tnad. In the rear of Mr. Oeo. I.ncs

Platiing JlilL ialola

KERR THE PAINTER,

78 KIU STREET. IMPORTER AND
Dealer la Paint. U.is. Varnishes. Mixed Painu and

raintrr eapphes.
S.lo Are-i- t .'or Ihe Celebrated Arerill Chemical Mixed

Paint., rea fur use. TheM popaUr painia bare I ten
introdored inlo these Kingdom r the past four,er., ar.d hare established a reputation lor fast color and

durability, soperior to any other paint erer used.
faiois mixed ready lor as: or any Tint, Shade or Color, and

supplied In quantities to suit and shipped to any part of tbe
Iiiandn.

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity and coto, and the use of Ihe neces-
sary brushes, etc.

orders from the other Klacla. PlanUlions, etc., respectfully
olieiie-- i and satiifertu. r"rn'eed julO 0m

BJ?OV' & PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS. GASFITTERS
AMP

O O X X E3 IX. 3 MITSS ,
Xo. 71 King street, Honolulu. If. I.

House unci Ship Job Work
PROIIiTL? ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON BAND.

Particular attention paid to the fitting up of tbe
Springfield Gas Machines !

se2 t

Inter-Islan- d Steam flayigatloii Comjany's

LINE OF MM STEAMERS

TIME TABLE OF
STEAMER IWA Is A 1 I,

BATfcS .....Commsnder
Will run regularly for Eona and Eau.
LEAVING HONOLULU AT 4 P. 31.

Tuesday October 9 I Tuesday November io
Indajr ....uctoDer l 1 rnday .November 30

IWEEs 30 1 Tuesday December II
ovemoer v rnaay December 21

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU AT S P. M.
.esdav ....October 16 Tuesday .November 27

Friday October 2 Friday ,December 7
Tuesday. .. November G Tuesday December 18Friday November 1C Friday... December 28

Steamer C. H. Bishop,
;.VM ERON .... Commander

Le-avr- . Haaalala Everr Maaday at A P. M.,
Xawiliwill Vll .., w.. Ke- -

turning, leaves Nawiliwili every Friday evening.

Steamer James ITIaltee,
McDONALD Commander

Leave Ilaaalalat Every Tbarsday at 3 P, M..
Kapaa and Kilauea. Returning, leaves Eauai every

Monday at 4 P. M., anl touchiug at Walanae bothways. ae29-w- tf

L. P. FISHER,
4liVjr.lir,SXG ACE NT. 81 MERCHANTS

Francisco, California, Is authorisedreceive advertisements for the olumnaof this paper,
to

Ct ji.liliocl in 1852.
I. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

R.Mas ao and 2 1 . Merchants' Exchange,
CaTilornia Strert, Sao Fraocbieo,

2TV. a IdTfrtMajf Sollcitcil f.r all Xrws- -
paPrs TnUMiea tbe r.tiflt Coast, the Sai.wlch

ralsa, Japan, fhla, ew Zealaad, the Aistrallai
Calanles, tbe Easter- - State aid Earope. Hie (

early eery Sewspaper Pab!Ished the Parlfle
are kept Caustaouj Ilaod, aid all adrer-tlse- rs

are allowed free aeeess ts tkesi dsriir L'asl.
Hears. The PACIFIC C0XHERCIAL ADVER.

T1SER I kept oa flle ai the Office of L. P. FISHER.

ME f 1TS. I'UTEH!. FTf.

JAMES DT.VX, MERCHANT. GLASGOW.
(HAWAIIAN CONSCL)

ndertakes ihe purchase, and shipment of all kiods of Brit
and Continental G.ods, and -- ill be glad to receive Orders,

rates either Iree on board at shipping port in Europe, or
wia at' tor bo3er' t)

Honolulu. Soch Orders may be accompanied by remittances, a"e,
in Loadoo or 8aa FraneUco t or he will draw at M I

sight agiate0oftrme.l crelits froia Uooolala Baokers
or otnerwue. to t tbe convenient of barer. I

J I

BErBIIXCCH:
MKiSRA WM. G.IRWIN A CO Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALKER. Honolulu.
TUE AGRA BANK, (Limited), L00J00.

Jonl8,lyr

CONSULT
A. . ELLIS, - - - Stock: Broker

OFFICE With E. P. Adams, Auctioneer. terms.
Ss V? T1,ev ANO MONET. BULLS .plmarg'Hs. T LU? ' SeU 8hort on

monet to loanON STO.CR3, :B0NDS,
or any good collateral, at a low rata of interest of

mar!7 ly

O. LUCAS,
Contractor and .Builder

Honolulu
Steam

PI a ni xi q
4t 1 .Hit 5 -

Vs.'

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Maaalactaret all kinds ot

S.sJdiBgt, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors
Bllads tad all kinds of Woodwork flalsh.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
AU kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Plaaa, SaeeIflcaMisn.. De tali led Drawlag.
el eatisataies fatrniahed a petal Application.

Plaalatleai Wark mf ail Kiads, either la
Brick, Ved, Iran ar Staae Caastractlaa
davaela warksnealike auaaaer, aad at rea.--

aakle price a.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other Islands solicited. Jal'81 lydlmy

BEYOND COMPETITION!

B. EIORE & CO.,
KING STREET (between Betcrl and Fort)- -

REPAIRING AND CONSTRUCTION OF
Machinery and Smith 'a Work.

Gum Pistols
For Sale and fiepaired. Haying

STEAM POWER
IMPKOVED TOOLS and SKILLED WORKMEN, we

can tiecnte aii cinaa 01 work in onr line with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

73 KING STREET. HONOLULU.
Janl8 wtf

JOHN BOWLER,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO

PLASTERER.
artificial Stoic Sidewalks Laid,

Cementing la all Its Branches,
WhltenlBjr, Calsomlalaa and J.fcfclap
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
As to ability to perform work In our llus, we beg tc

refer the public generally to the residenr: td f Ex8aml 0. Wilder, II. U. Rath Keeliku!aoi sod Hon. . . IIJ odd.
WV. Leave Orders at Lucas Planing Mti;, Fort aSeet .

or liox 327, Post Office.
myl3 tf

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
8HvJP.NO. 84. KING BTREKT. OFP )9ITK M.J. HOSE'S.
sTTVSTlMATES GIVEVOV tr.l. Kl'nrtp
M2J Buildiofrs, when required; Offlc-- j ind Stores fitted up

IU I liC iaiCB bUKTO OL J ICS.

RF.PAIEI.XG OF EVERT DESCRllIOX
Done in the best possible manner, and c.t reasonable rales.
GABDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds made to order. Saws
filed and set.

N- - B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of ai
kinds of buildings. Having had experience in the Eastern
States, I feel confident I can give satisfaction to tbe most fas-
tidious.

XT Orders left at my shop or residence will receive nrninnt
Hai.aawaa irt"l Jt CICICUII glTCU,

Residence, 213 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.16, 6m

MAX ECKAKT,
maxcfacttrixg jeweler am watchmaker,
IMPORTER OP DIMONO, GOLD ANDJewelry and Precious Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
WO, B Iv A A II UM A N U STREET

ap23 ly

TJNIOKTFire and Marine Insurance Co.
OF NSW ZKALAND,'rlr 8X1. I O.OOO.OOO.

AVI0 ESTABLISHED AN AGENCYa uoncwuiu, tor tne Hawaiian Islands, the nndm,'
are prepared to accept ruks against fire in dwellings, stores.- in iBToraoie terms. Marine risks

iui miKnu. ooKKomrv. DroDti ami Mmmi.ain.
-- ronaatly adja.ted aad any. ale.

WM. . 1KWIN CO.

R0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL IO.OOO.OOO.
CNLIM1TKD LIABILITY

.sKf5K INSURANCE t all descriptions will beat Moderate Kales of Premium, by the undersigned
WM. Q. IRWIN A CO.,apf 81 ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

Samburg-Sremoz- L

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
TII?:F.VJ.ERSIGVKD HAVING BEENAgeots ol tbe above Company, are preparedinsure risks against Ore, 00 Slaae and Brlik Baild.J"",k? 00 Mreored therein, on the m osterms. For particular, apply at the office of
P F f. A.HCHAEHiHi r.i

II AMBLRGM AGDEBURG
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HAMBURG.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE PCRNI.insured against Fire on The mostfavorable terms.
JAEOEH A(fet)t f .r the Hawaiian Islandslaa 1 SI

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE1Y ''
S. LOVE, Proprietor,

SUUANU 8TRKET.

uia.ua, OTauivxu AZiU WA VT BREAD
Also, Water, Soda and Butter Crackers,

JENNY LINO CAKES. Ac.SIIIPPRGinDPDlUDn. . V. JV-- ' uu nortest notice
-- ,mul tne Best rioor. baked daily andalways oa hand.

!!."""af&'""'
WILLIAM TURNER,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,
LATE OP SAN FRANCISCO. 8T

Haaebushed himself at 8 2 KINGS r.. opposite MCarriage factory.
T? T AT I? TTT A mn TT ITTta Tr

tlALTk", and satisfaction ruaranteeri. i.- 9, m 1.

THE CITY OF LONDON SV

FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.
c,,riu, $5,000,000.

LIMITED.
.l!fl esublbhed an Agency here, the undersigned lato accept risks .r.iMt fire, on Balldi.c' '"re, etc , on the a.ot favorableLosses proaipt ly adjusted and payable bere.

C. O. BKBOKR,ly dmyl Agent, Hawaiian I.Und..

NOTICE.
DCaRI?5rJwtB3EXCE Fa051 TH KINGDOM L.

Maui, has fullpowsrattorney to act for me. m! M. TArLOR

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INUBANCE COMPANY.
ORGANIZED IS1.5. r IEELY MCTfAL.

--OJeta $47,000,000
Snrplna 10,000,000
TOE KEW YORK LIFE IVStKA.VCE C03IPAM

has been dolnf buiiness for thirty-sere- n yean, and was neTer
so strong and prosperous as now. It offers to those desiring
UO lAIBUIMIVw

A COHBISATIOX OF ADVANTAGES
Which only long experience, a laree and well Mtablihf hmi
ness, and carefully perfected plana and methods can afford.
Awvug iucw uTauKsgea are:

.1asolu.te Seotirity
Insurance at Low Cost.Equitable ID ealius.

EVERT DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICTsome with advantages offered by no other Com- -

C. O. BERGER,
Jy ly GENERAL AGENT tor Hawaiian I.landa.

TRANS-ATLANT- IC

FIRH, IHSURAHCS COMPANY,
U' II4AIBURG.

capital 01 tne company Sc Reserve Ueicbsmark 6,000,000
tneir Companies. 44 101,660,000

Total...., ...Reichamark 107,650,000

NORTH GERMAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of I1AAIBIIRG
Capital of Ihe Company V Reserre .... Reichsmark 8,830,000" their Companies, " 36,000,000

Total.. .i Reichsmark 45,830.000

rnMIE UNDERSIGNED. GENERAL AGENTS
of tne above two companieaf or the Hawaiian Islands,

are prepareu 10 insure umwings, r urniture. Merchandise and
Produce. Machinery. Ac. also fcugar and Rice Mdns, and ves-
sels in the harbor, against loss or damage by fire, on tbe n ort. 9.nr. hi trma.

jy22 ly H. HACKFELP&CO.
XORTII BRITISH. AM) SIL'KCAXTILE

Insurance Company.
Established 1809.

Resources of the Company as at 31st Doc-embe- 1882
1 Authorised Capital 3,000,000
a Subscribed " 2,000,003
3 Paid-a- p soolooo
4 F.re Fnnd and Reserves as at 31st

December, 1882 1,274 ,nrl
5 Life and Annuity Funds 3,Sj,.V2t
6 -- Revenue Fire Branch J,i 7,124" Life and Annuity Branches 481,7'JS

E. HOFFSCBXAEGEB A CO.,
mch31 Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

3E3 9k jo o I'noja.
SO WALL STREET, NISW YORS

1'IIK AUOVK COMPANY HAVING
an Agency at Honolulu, for Ihe Hawaiian Isl

ands, tne undersigned is authorised to accept and write

MARINE RISKSON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com- -

missions, and Halls.
A 1 current Rate'

Wltff. C. IRWIN K 50.f
aob ly drayl Managers for t'ae Ha iaiian Islands.

GKHMAN f,LOYT)
MARINE ISUBANCEJCO.. OF BERLIN.

FORTUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO,, OF BERLIN.

fMIB ABOVE INSURANCE COMPANIESSI have established a General Agency here, and the under
signed, General Agents, are authorized to take
Risks against the Dangers of the Seas at the most

Reasonable Rates, and on tbe Most
Favorable Terms.

Pl It F. A. 6CIIAKFER A Co.. General Agents.

E. S. CUNHA,

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

.V THS REAR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUILD
XQ, NO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.jan 1 81

HOLLISTER & CO.,
DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
o wnuann Street, Honolulu lmr4'82 ly

CONOHEE & AHUNGr,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF 1CVERV DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand & For Sale
nl!f' ?!,vhf' 9,hine? Crepes, Silk Handkerchiefs,

Stlks in Great Variety, Lacquered WareFancy Work and Glore Boxes,
Iroryi Tortoise, Shetland Sand la Wood Fans

. Tiger Claw Jewelry get in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine China Teas,Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting

NO. I HAWAIIAN mnwiarr STorkh at No. inn v.,.,un.. 1 x---

Hi.u, o or

a. .

o

CORNER OP

Beale and Howard Streets,
AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

V. O. .TAYLOR, - I rrMurul, I

JOS. MOORE, ... SnpfrlDtfndent.

BUILDERS OF
.i.

STEAM MACHINERY,
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES;

Steamboat,
Steamship, .Land

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Pressure er Compoaod.

o..M VESSELS of all kinds, buitt complete withHulls or Wood, Iron or Composite.

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when adrisable.
STEAM LAUNCHES, Barges and Steam Tugs conatructed with reference to the Trade in which they are tobe employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaranteed.

isRr,..M,L,'S AND SUGAR MAKING
if ' ER V made after the most approved planaAlso, all Boiler Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE. of Boiler or Ebeet Iron, of any sise,
B?ej,D uiUole lengths for connecting together, or Sheets
KoUed, Punched, and Packed for Shipment, ready to beveted on tbe ground.

HTDRAULIC RIVRTIX'C. RniW Worv ..,.1 w- -
rr ripe maae oy tms bsUMisbment. Kireted by Hy. ! TJ1granite Kiveting Machinery, that quality of work heiog A. .wwj,Wr iu u ci wuri.

SHIP WORK. Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam Winch- -
r ana circulating rump., made after the most anproved plans.

AGENTS lor Worthingtoo Duplex Steam Camp. I
I

rD.M Direct AeUng Pumps, fjr Irrigation
. or City Wa-ter .Work. m, rrvtiM !.... .HI. uA i i n.r rau. ui m.c ccicui.icu 11T7 waiveauuuu, superior to any other pump. d2J'81 tf 1 no46tf

tT. HOPP & CO.

No. 74 King Street,

DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OF

tlAVINO SECURED THE SERVICES OF A
m-- Good fphot-terer- , we are prepared to do t
anything in that line.

We are the Sole Agents for

The Farriir ?4ofsi,

(BED AND LOUNGE),

The shortest Sofa (only five feet long); thelargtst be
and the strongest frame ; is the most simple in

its construction, and can be changed
into fire different positions.

FURNITURE,
Of all kinds made to order and repaired, and good work

guaranteed.

PRICES REASONABLE.y Telephone No. 143. aull-:i- r

A. S. GIEGHORN &. CO.,
Importers and dealers, at the old corner of

Forth and Waianuinui streets, Hilo.

Oomo : 110. me .V 11.
And secure your burgaius .it r,'iluced i t s, wbi-r-

you will find a larjje assur tinen t i t

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

l)KV GOODS.
CLO rill.XG.

FANCV GOODS,
BOUTS A NO SIIDKS.

II A R I V A II K
a i s 1 inn.vui .

. And all goods that are kept iu a w
country store.

'FpaciIi fipnitDvlAa received bv everv viak1 fntt, 1ia

TiTA.irli'a en routi- - for the Volcano will do well in
cautugana securing saddles, bii.lles, rubbor o.utH, etc

j ly 1 4 w3ui

POLSflllETEIl.

H AGENCY ONThese Islands for this

MOST USE! UL AND ECONOMICAL

Automatic Water-raisi- ng Machine,
We would respectfully call the attention of

Planters, Stock Eaisers, Dairymen ,

and Kanchmen
To a few of the advantages that the

NEW PULSO.V3ETER
Possesses over other methods of raining water.

IT IS PERFECTLY SIMPLE,

Any one who can " fire " a small steam-boile- r being fully
competent to manage it.

IT IS PERFECTLY AITOMITIC,

uraiuK as n uoes wuuottl any other attention than to let
on tho Steam.

IT CIS BE PLACED ANYWHERE,
Occupying as it does but 9 by 7 inches fer the smallest

Bize, and 52 by 45 inches for the largest.

THERE ARE 10 SIZES,
Which will deliver from 8 gallons per minute, TO i, I oO

GALLONS PER MINUTE.

IT WILL DISCHARGE

EXTRA DIRTY SEWAGE WATER. SKIMMINGS
MOLASSES, MUD, CHEMICALS LIABLE TO

CRYSTALIZE, and from 25 TO To
Ter Cent, of MUD, GRAVEL,

SAND, Etc Etc.

IT SEV ER GETS RI STY OR DERA.YCEJ),

And it can be worked on low lifts with EXHAUST STEAM.

IT IS MODERATE IX PRICK,

And all the parts liable to wear are ea-il- y got at, and ran
always be replaced from the Agency at short nofic.

For further particulars please ad'lrens

I. W. LOWELL,
IT. G. CRA JITIT-2- .

Sole Agents, IIjnoluln.mch.11 wlm.

JOHN FOWLER s CO.
. Lerd, Ritxlniad,

A K E fR"c,H TO FURNISH PLA NSand Steel Portable Tramways, with or
willful cars or iocomoti.es, specially adapted for Pnjrar"""' .v.iw.jr., wun locomotives ami cars,iraction Engines and Road Locomotives, Steam Ploughingand Cultivating Machinery, fortuble Steam Engine for allpurposes. Winding Engines for Inclines.

Catalogues, with illustrations. Mode's and Photographs of

j j aiaco nery may be seen at the offices of

W. L. GREEN and
O. W. MACPARI.AVR a. r

aor20U Agents fcr John Fowler Co.

OHO AVIISTG & GO.,
No. 84 Nuuanu Street,

DKALERS IN

Crockery, Glassware and China,
NOW OFFER FOR SALE AT REASON A liLE IS KTEHvariety of

Tea Sets, Vases, Flower
3?ots Etc., Etc.

XT

TEEI RAILS
FOB

L T A TJ T r XUil 1 ftuLti
s i i iw i iys.

W Fp tKOTIl!. I I 15,. I'fiR t ui).rivLi "" mrrire ke oi A''cjrn fromApply io of
W. L. UitKKN, or

G. W. eJACKAKLANK A Co.
by

AgeoU for John Fowler ft Co

JL.

g. siiEfirriAiv,
Salile Tree anil - Saddle Manufacturer.

rpEEES AND SADDLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
L made to r.rdcr- - Heavy baddies for catlle ranches a

speoialtv. Ordtrs from the other Islands promptly at-
tended to. address O- - E. SllhRMAX, uear the Wsika-lul- u

Bri-lgo- , School street. '

GEO. W. MACFABLNK. ii. n. uici'.uiuse

Li. W. MACFARLAXE & CO.

Importers, Commission Merchants
AND

Sugar Factors,
Fire-Prj- of Building, - - - 52 Quefu Street, Honolulu

AGENTS FOU

The Waikafu Sugar Plantation, Maui,
The Spenctr Sugar Plantation, Hawaii
The lieeia euprar Plantation, Oabu,
Hnelo Sutjar Mill. Maui, .
Hnelo Buear Plantation, Maui,
Keciprocity Suar Co., liana.
Puuloa Sheep Hancb Co., Hawaii,
.1. lowler - Co. Steam Plow and Portable Trsniwri

Works, Ijeed-"- ,

Mirrleen. 'v'atsou .v ''o-'- s fu;ar Machinery, (URnw,
Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packet.
Li vrrpr.ol and Ilouolnln Iine of Packet.

ayl rtiw 8m.

NT o rr I C K

A Good Business Chance.

GoodSVZill of the Business.j wi Four
Years' Leise of J Premises.

A. A. WSOKTANO
OFFEP.3 FOP.S.VLE HIS

Maotograpliic (iallcrv,
loxsisriva of Fiiuviruua, fi r tings, ix- -

strumeiit.. anl everythina! requisit- - f r carrying on
t:i? business, w'tli a ri .1 11 rou. sto.'k ot

Piclurci. Mats, Framoa, Kit'..
The buiiiies is well established, and beiui run on a

goinl iayins basi, and would prove a profitable
to the right party.

The present pioprietor's reason for wishing to dispose
of this valuable business is in coiueqnence of having im-

portant ranch Interests which reiliires his personal
supervision. ,

Terms easy. For particulars apply to A. A. MON- -
TANO, rhotoarraphic. Gallery, corner of Kins and Fort
streets, Honolulu, H. I. .

ol3-d&w-

BOILERS.
The Honolulu Iron Works' Oo.

HAVE ON H AN D, NEAT VT COMPLETED, AND

For Sale at Reasonable Prices,
1 Combination Cialloway. axul Tubular Steam .Boiler. 23

feet long by 6 feet in diameter y
1 Do. do., 19)4 feet by 6 feet ?

1 Oalloway Boiler, 1!)X feet long by 6 feet In diameter.
Also, for sale, one good second-han- d Combination

Boiler, 23 feet lousr by 6 feet in diameter, with 70 fot nf
Smoke ack; teen in use four years; almost as good as

All kinds .ol Boilers, any size, made to order at short
notice at

The Honolulu Iron Works.
06-wl- m

JJlUll5 C5 IVlijJJl U 1 W h iS

THE

LARGEST STOCK
AND

Most Complete Assortm'nt
IN THIS ;

Hawaiian Islands !
As the greater portion of our Stock

Is Obtained from First Hands
WE ARE ENABLED TO

Sell at Very Low Figures.
WE

KEEP ONLY THEBEST QUALITY

SOLE
FOR THE

JT. C. AYJER COMPANY
LOWELL, MASS.. AND THE 1

Crown Pcrfaincry Co.,
LONDON.

Parlxe, Davis & Co,,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Manufacturing Chemists
IIUiliPIIEtEF

Homoepathic Medicine Co.
NEW YORK.

GK Or. GrZR"E"E 1ST ,
WOODBURT. N. J.

AUGUST FLOWER & GERMAA SlltPP.

CELLULOID TRUSSES
, T-- A SPECIALTT. : D"p

Warrantel mho Breat ! Ensl ! Or Wear oni

Physicians' Prescriptions
CAREFULLY PREPARED

By an Experienced Pharmacist,
- . AT . - j

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT
AT .... v

HOLLISTER & Co's.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

r4'8J 59 NUUANU 8T1EEI. mllm

ftSOTHCE.

EITHER GEO. W. SMITH OB JD. McCABTNEY JR.
uave anv rnrthor vn.

nection with our house.
olVtf HOLLISTER fc CO.

PIAIMO TUNING.
TJIAXOS AND ALL MTTKTnar tw,tt . .....

now be put tn flretlaVoAVrh. . l"'s i;an
tuan, who has had T ober n1 reU hl
tories of J ia

be iiXf.OfiEraTRiaKtantee all of his work 7 na we wU1 Kar
o20-3r- n

LYCAX A CO.

NotIce.-- No Debt, contracted hT anrthe era, of the the C. 8. HULBERT will be pall
the Captain or any one else.
23"tr , B. 8. DATIS, Captain.

j.

LYONS & IiEVEY,
--A. U CT I o osr n: E H s

AND- -

General Oofnmission Merchants,
BEAVKIt BLOCK. Qt'EEN ST., IIOXOLCLL

Salea of Furniture, Sto. k. Ft.t ",lMerchandise properly .tded to! "nr
SOLE AGENTS FOR

American and .rEuropaan Merchandise.

LAWRENCE & FREET1J,
Coritniotoi-M- .

FU??v L,r
t'otu-triirtioi-

Ks,x, '! ITK.MSIIED

Civil Engineering and Surveying,
Office and Shop, near O. West's Carriage Factory

P.O. Box 101 laifiJAwtf

CLARENCE W. A HF0RD,
TTOHXHi, MII K IT(IH, KTC,.

No 13 Kaahuiuaiiu street.jlylJdAwtf HONOLULU.

WM. C. rVicALLISTCR.

J ) K NT 1' I s T
)ERMANEXTl.V I.OC4TED IN HONOLCLU. OF.

A- - flee, corner of Fort and Hotel over Tregluao's
'atore.

Particular attention paid to the RESTORATION OF
FILLlXi.S OF tOI.OUED tiOLD.

Relying on gund work, at rtfuHoiiabFe charges, to gain
be confidence of thR public. aul7dA-w-t- f

lT.. GROSSMAN,

D E 1ST T I S T ,

1EOS I.EAVK TO INFORM HIS MANVjfM-- k
uiul the public in etu ral that iJ3tT

HE HAS OPENKD lllr

Office at No. 100 Hotel Street.
NEXT TO y. M. G. A. BCILDINO,

Where be would be pleaHed to have you glva him a call,
hoping to gain tho confidence of the public by good work
and reasonable charges. aer-Hm- d w

1ST O T I.O E.
CAPTAIN CLUNEY

"TTlSnES TO NOTIFY PLANTERS AKI)
"thers Interested that be lias fiMt

evod per the 4 VV. II. Dimond " j

30 JTead of Young and Large-Ske- tl

'

i L" U L E S
Well broke to harness, wnl'.h &iil be , ,td at his stable

'corueref Ogen and Punchbowl t;.. .. oll-- t

8. M.CAltTEU. . ... a. r.onaHM.

S. M. CARTER CO.,
KING STREET. - - HONOLULU, si. f

RETAIL DrAt.F.KH IN

Fire Wood,
Coal and Food.

r E WOULD NOTIFY THE PUBLIC. AND IIOUHE-- 1Keeper, in Particular, that w ln.n nn i..n .nj
or sale in quantities to suit purchasers and at LaweslK n lea, fuel, sh follows :

Hard and Soft Woods, .
Cut any lengths j

Charcoal, N. 8. W., Kewcantle Coals,
Scotch Coals and the

Celebrated WelUngtonJMiueJ
departure Bay Coals ;

Also, ISiarkitnltb's Coal

The above can be ordered by telephone or otherwise, and
immediate delivery rnaranteed.

IVE XJH A. GAIIj I
Telkpitoxb No. 305.

Wo Also Keep In Stock

California and New Zealand s

Harley, Whole and Ground ;
'

Wheat, Corn Whole-an-d Cracked j
Bran. Middlings, and Jot her Feed

tF" Order (lie above through

Telephone Wo. 187,
And we warrant quick delivery, and full weight Order,

from the other Islands solicited. '

FI1KK DKLIVKRY
to all parts of the city.

Remember, 82 King Street.C7" And Telephone No. 187.

S. M. CARTER & Co.,
KATINO BOUaHTfTHE

LEGAL TENDER QUARRY

AUEPREPARED Tf FUHNLSH

FOR -

BUILDING PURPO3E0,

AND

BALLAST FOIt SHIPS.
ALSO,

Black and Beach Sand.

DUMP CARTS
Always on hand to-- UU orders at short notice and at

reaonabl;raiea.

REMEMlir.fi THB NUMUER :

82 KINO RTT 1?T?rn
CTr Telephone 187.

NOTICE.

ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRf 11RR a

Can Srnd Money DofJThli Offlte

I- - O. Money Order,
WITHOUT TROUBLE CKISK.

H

J


